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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION

HOW WHITE TEACHERS’ IDENTITY DEVELOPMENT TRANSLATES
TO CLASSROOM INTERACTIONS WITH MINORITY STUDENTS
Historically, research on racial microaggressions has focused on adult populations
within clinical as well as work environments. The literature is just beginning to examine
microaggressions within the K-12 education system and with younger populations. It is
important to assess how racial microaggressions are impacting high school students given that
research has indicated that this population is experiencing racial injustices. The perpetration of
racial microaggressions is the basis for students’ discriminatory experiences within these
institutions. This work has recently become even more necessary given that the high school
student population is becoming increasingly racially diverse while our teaching population has
remained mostly White.
The purpose of this study is to investigate how White educators’ White identity
development translates to the racial microaggression commission in the classroom setting. This
study took place across three public schools within the South United States. This study included
five White educators and 25 of their non-White students. The educators were interviewed and a
selection of their non-White students were surveyed. This data was then analyzed using
Thematic Analysis (TA). TA was utilized to uncover where White educators were in their White
identity development and to assess students’ experiences with racial microaggressions. This
study explored White identity development using Helms’ (1990, 1995) White Identity
Development model. Findings indicated that White educators were at various levels of their
White identity development. The educators ranged from those who endorsed colorblind
ideologies to those engaged in racial activism. The findings were structured into six
overcharging themes: Adherence to Colorblind Attitudes, Initial Response to Emerging
Awareness of Racism, Denigration of POC, Intellectual Understanding of Racism, Desire to
Achieve a Nonracist Definition of Whiteness, Positive White Racial Identity. The student
participants reported diverse experiences within the school setting. The results were organized
into two overarching themes: Positive School Experiences and Negative School Experiences.
Recommendations were offered for educator preparation programs, ongoing training for
educations, as well as larger systemic alterations.
KEYWORDS: Racial Microaggressions, White Identity Development, Racism, Education,
Thematic Analysis
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Chapter One: Background
Racial microaggressions, or brief, environmental, behavioral, or verbal slights that
transmit offensive, aversive, and harmful messages to non-White individuals (Allen, 2012; Sue,
Capodilupo, Torino, Bucceri, Holder, Nadal, & Esquilin, 2007b), have been the focus of recent
K-12 educational literature (Carter Andrews, 2012; Ford 2014). This recent attention is
warranted given that racial microaggressions cause harm due to their insidious nature (Sue et al.,
2007b) as well as their long-term impact (Torres, Driscoll, & Burrow, 2010). Allen, Scott, and
Lewis (2013) cited teacher perception as a way that racial microaggressions are perpetrated
against students of color. Allen (2012) found that teachers’ perceptions resulted in disparate
beliefs regarding intelligence, deviance, as well as heightened discipline for racial minorities.
Assumptions about intelligence are likely to results in stereotype threat, which in turn negatively
impacts academic performance (Cokley, 2006). Assumptions of deviance often result in higher
rates of discipline for racial minorities. For example, one study found that Black males
accounted for almost 40% of suspension rates in a school in which the entire Black population
was only 29% (Allen, 2012). Other scholars agree that the high degree of disproportionality in
discipline is likely the result of biased perceptions (Monroe, 2005). Teachers may also perceive
cultural differences as a shortcoming, which results in deficit thinking (Allen et al., 2013).
Deficit thinking is defined as aversive and discriminative biases one holds regarding another
group (Ford, Moore, & Whiting, 2006). This can result in educators who fail to recognize the
full potential and strengths of their students (Ford et al., 2006). Ultimately, racial
microaggressions perpetrated by educators cause several disparities for non-White students.
Historically, the racial microaggression literature has focused on the adult population in
the workplace (Sue, 2010b), clinical practices (Johnston & Nadal, 2010), and college settings
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(Minikel-Lacocque, 2013). Research is just starting to assess microaggressions within the K-12
education system. It is essential that we fill this literature gap given that “we do know that
teachers participate in the reproduction of racial inequality and that teachers can mitigate or
exacerbate the racist effects of schooling for their students of color” (Hyland, 2005, p. 429).
This is compounded by the fact that most of our educators are White, while our student
population remains increasingly diverse (Carey, Yee, & DeMatthews, 2018). It is estimated that
85% of educators are White, while White student enrollment is only around half (52%) of the
population (Aud et al., 2011; Kena et al., 2014). Consequently, there continues to be a
significant cultural divide between educators and their students (Milner, 2010). Today’s
education system is made up of teachers who “neither look, sound, nor have had home or
educational experiences like those of their students” (Carey et al., 2018). Additionally, many
educators are unaware of the biases and low expectations they hold for their students of color
(Rychly & Graves, 2012). This is important given that many White teachers believe minority
students are less capable than their White students, while also relying on a colorblind approach to
teaching (DeCastro-Ambrosetti & Cho, 2011; Meister, 2017). These beliefs likely result in
lower academic standards for students of color as well as underachievement (Howard, 2010;
Lynn, Bacon, Totten, Bridges, & Jennings, 2010).
There is a need for greater focus on educators and the systems in which they reside (Allen
et al, 2013; Carter Andrews, 2012). Specifically, Carter Andrews (2012) observed that teachers
must examine the relationship between race and teaching if they hope to create inclusive
educational environments. Furthermore, as Allen et al. (2013) pointed out, teachers play a
pivotal role in the execution of racial microaggressions. Taken together, future research should
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continue to examine educators’ understanding of racism and racial microaggressions, as well as
their interactions with the students they serve.
To address the ways that students of color are marginalized within schools, educators
must examine the identities they themselves possess (Carey et al., 2018). For many, this
includes their White identity. Accordingly, an examination of their own White identity is
necessary (Carey et al., 2018). White racial identity development (WRID) provides a framework
for “promoting” educators’ ability to work with diverse learners (Bloom & Peters, 2012, p. 74)
and may be the first step in providing an equitable learning environment for non-White students
(Carey et al., 2018). While the connection between White identity development and the
commission of racial microaggressions has not been explicitly tested, research has alluded to the
relationship between these two constructs. For example, Neville, Awad, Brooks, Flores, and
Bluemel (2013) found that higher colorblind attitudes (an example of a type of racial
microaggression; Sue et al, 2007b; Sue et al., 2007b) are related to a lack of appreciation for
issues surrounding diversity. The inability to understand diversity issues is indicative of lower
White identity development (Helms, 1990, 1995, 2005). Additionally, Richeson and Nassbaum
(2004) reported that colorblind attitudes are correlated with higher racial biases. Flores,
Schwann, Dimas, Pasch, and deGroat (2010) pointed to colorblind attitudes as a barrier to White
identity development due to its role in refuting the effects of racism. Relatedly, Carter et al.
(2004) assessed the White identity development of White college students in relation to subtle
forms of racism. Interestingly, the authors found that the Autonomy profile was associated with
the highest racism score. The authors noted, that this profile should be related to the lowest level
of racist beliefs. They recommend further examination of the relationship between subtle racism
and White identity.
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Tomkins (1962) was the first to theorize that emotions spur behavior. A recent metaanalysis conducted by Talaska, Fiske, and Chaiken (2013) offers empirical evidence for the
underlying connection between attitudes and behaviors. The researchers found that emotional
prejudice (negative emotions toward outgroups) and discriminatory intentions were related to
discriminatory behavior. The authors concluded that emotions are a good predictor of behaviors.
For that reason, it is essential that we directly examine the connection between educators’
evaluations of racial minority groups (assessed via WRID) and their commission of racial
microaggressions to fill the gap in the literature.
Previous research has focused on the deficits of White teachers and emphasized their
inability to understand their White privilege and/or racism (Jupp & Lensmire, 2016). This
research sprang from the stance that White educators avoid and become angered by discussions
of race (Glazier, 2003). This line of research is termed first-wave research and has been
critiqued for its simplistic view of educators’ identities (Lensmire et al., 2013). This study
moves away from the first-wave work on White teachers’ understanding of racism and moves
toward second-wave research. Second-wave research stresses the process of how White teachers
come to understand racism (Mason, 2016) and explores how White educators attempt to unpack
their Whiteness (Jupp & Lesnmire, 2016). This research also centralizes the social environment
that leads to teachers’ WRID (Jupp & Lensmire, 2016). Gaining a deeper understanding of how
White high school teachers conceptualize their Whiteness is essential in serving our diverse
learners. We must explicitly examine how White identity development in educators is tied to
racial microaggression perpetration against students of color. This study meets this need by first
conducting one-on-one semi-structured interviews with teacher participants. The interviews
focused on the participants’ personal experiences and perspectives about racism and racial
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microaggressions to gather information about their White identity development. Next, I
conducted surveys with a portion of their minority students to evaluate their commission of racial
microaggressions. For this study, Helms (1990, 1995) six status model was used to identify the
development of the participants’ White identity given the extensive research conducted with this
model (Gushue & Constantine, 2007). This model continues to be employed in the current
literature (e.g., Bloom, Peters, Margolin, & Fragnoli, 2015; Rieger, 2015) which aims to explore
the WRID of educators. This study adds to the growing body of second-wave research on White
teacher identity development by focusing on how White educators understand their Whiteness
and White privileges as well as uncovering the nuances of White identity development.
Additionally, the proposed research will offer insight into how WRID translates into classroom
interactions. Thus, this study will help move the education system in a more racially just
direction.
Definition of the Problem
Our education system is becoming increasingly populated with diverse students (Carey et
al., 2018). It is projected that by 2023, public school enrollment of White students will make up
just 45% of the population. At the same time, Latino/a student enrollment is projected to reach
30% and Black students’ enrollment is predicted to reach 15% (Kena et al., 2014).
Unfortunately, predominately White educators are struggling to meet the needs of ethnic
minority students (Akkerman & Maijer, 2011). One example of how teachers are failing
students is through the commission of racial microaggressions. Racial microaggressions are
deemed the modern form of racism (Sue et al., 2007b) and have been defined as “brief and
commonplace daily verbal, behavioral, and environmental indignities, whether intentional or
unintentional, that communicate hostile, derogatory, or negative racial slights and insults to the
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target person or group” (Sue, Bucceri, Lin, Nadal, & Torino 2007a, p. 273). Racial
microaggressions have been cited as the cause for the underrepresentation of Black and Hispanic
students in gifted and talented programs (Ford, 2014; Ford & King, 2014), the overrepresentation
of racial minorities in special education (Fergus, 2017), and the high incidence of suspension and
expulsion of students of color (Johnston-Goodstar & VeLure Roholt, 2017).
Racial microaggressions cause harm in a variety of ways and have been associated with
many negative outcomes. For example, persistent exposure to microaggressions can lead to
harmful emotional and physical stress responses, depression, college dropout, (Torres et al.,
2010; Yosso, Smith, Ceja, & Solórzano, 2009), and avoidance of challenging courses (Schmader,
Johns, & Forbest, 2008). Part of what makes them so detrimental is their inconspicuous nature,
which leaves the recipient wondering the meaning and intent behind the interaction (Sue & Sue,
2013). Their elusive nature also allows others to dismiss their existence as well as their impact
(Sue et al., 2008; Sue & Sue, 2013). This can cause feelings frustration and invalidation (Sue &
Sue, 2013).
It is essential then to uncover the features of educators that can effectively instruct
marginalized learners. To be successful, teachers must first grapple with their own racial
identities (Brand & Glasson, 2004). Teachers without an appreciation of their own Whiteness
may see themselves as saviors of minority students (Titone, 1998). Furthermore, while not
explicitly stated as “microaggressions”, there are examples of the connection between White
identity development and racial microaggression commission in the classroom settings. For
example, one study found that graduate students who have yet to achieve higher White identity
development, tend to adhere to colorblind attitudes (Gushue & Constantine, 2007). Perpetrating
colorblind ideologies is an example of a microaggression, more specifically, a microinvalidation
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(Sue et al., 2007b). Additionally, other researchers have found that teachers who lack knowledge
of diverse cultures (indicative of low White identity development, Helms 1990, 1995) employ
deficit thinking toward racial minorities (Howard, 2010). This leads to offering minority
students high praise for low quality work (Harber et al., 2012). This too, is an example of a
racial microaggression, specifically a microinsult (Sue et al., 2007b). To my knowledge, there is
no research currently that examines high school educator’s perpetration of racial
microaggressions in connection with White identity development.
Key Constructs
To fully appreciate how WRID in teachers translates to racial microaggression
perpetration in the classroom, there are key constructs that must first be understood. The
concepts consist of racism, colorblind, critical race theory, critical Whiteness studies, Whiteness,
White privilege, racial microaggression, WRID, and culturally responsive teaching.
Racism. Racism within the United States not only consists of discrimination and
prejudice but also a systemic framework that operates in our institutions that promote White
supremacy (Hyland, 2005). Lorde’s (1992) definition alludes to the former by writing that
racism is “the belief in the inherent superiority of one race over all others” (p. 494). Other
scholars write more broadly about racism indicating that racism includes a culturally constructed
set of values and procedures that deny people of color (POC) the opportunities and incentives
that White Americans enjoy (Feagin & Vera, 1995). Racism is particularly important in the
history of the United States (Feagin, 2014). It endures within the very structure of our social
institutions. Thus, to address racism, must understand racism beyond the individual level and
appreciate how it functions at a systemic level (Savas, 2014), including how racism has shaped
the education system (Feagin, 2014). Also, important to note is aversive racism. Aversive racism
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is deemed the more subtle and contemporary form of racism (Dovidio, 2001). This form of
racism took hold as more overt forms of racism became illegal. While this form of prejudice
may be indirect and unintentional, it still causes harm to its recipient (Dovidio & Gaertner,
1998).
Colorblind. Eduardo Bonilla-Silva (2003) termed ‘color-blind racism’ to describe White
Americans who state that they do not see color, simply people. It is these same colorblind
individuals who benefit from their Whiteness. They accrue unearned advantages because of the
value that the American society places on being White. Accordingly, colorblindness is seen as a
method for evading one’s responsibility for White privilege (Gordon, 2005). Colorblind
individuals believe that race is no longer important in conceptualizing the experiences of people
of color (POC). Colorblind attitudes perpetuate the notion that American Society has overcome
its past racism (Neville, Poteat, Lewis, & Spanierman, 2014).
Critical race theory. Critical race theory (CRT) aims to discover the ways in which race
and racism operate in our society (Hernández, 2016). CRT is grounded in the notion that while
racism can be found worldwide, it is particularly important to the history of the United States
(Feagin, 2014). Derrick Bell (1992) is a prominent scholar who helped shape CRT. He saw the
United States’ legal system as inherently racist and asserted that discrimination was rampant in
the practice of law. In the 1980’s, CRT gained popularity and expanded from its legal roots to
sociology and education (Delgado & Stefancic, 2001). CRT views racism as manifesting in a
more subtle, invisible, and insidious form than it did in the past. It exists beyond the individual
level and has become inherent within our systems (Savas, 2014). Thus, racism has shaped the
institutions within the United States, including our education system (Feagin, 2014).
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Critical Whiteness studies. Critical Whiteness Studies (CWS) address what it means in
America to be a White individual, as well as the implications of being a colorblind educator.
This theory pushes past colorblindness and offers a way for White teachers to investigate their
racial identities by facing their White realities. This theory also posits that White individuals are
devoid of a concern for racial issues (Frankenberg, 1993). CWS aims to bring the privileges of
Whiteness to light, while also challenging systemic racism (Leonardo, 2009; Sullivan, 2006).
CWS emphasizes the larger social construction of Whiteness rather than focusing on the
individual perpetration of racism. Focusing on singular experiences of racism may limit changes
to social structures by preventing inspection of the larger system (Solomon, Portelli, Daniel, &
Campbell, 2005). Therefore, to enact systemic changes, it is vital to look beyond individuals and
their experiences and consider the overarching social context that permits sustained racism.
Whiteness. Whiteness is conceptualized as the institutionalized privileges and power
afforded to White individuals (Chubbuk, 2004; Sleeter, 2008). Whiteness provides a model of
accepted behavior and becomes the standard by which other races are judged (Mills, 1997). It is
furthermore understood as a property right, which translates to entitlements of temperament,
right to pleasure, right to status, and the right to reject (Harris, 1993). It is inherently linked to
the systemic privileges associated with being a White American (Stokes-Brown, 2002). Some
scholars believe that one cannot separate Whiteness from racism (i.e., Roediger 1999), while
others believe that White individuals can transform into allies (Helms, 1992). Critical studies in
Whiteness supplement critical race theory by bringing awareness to the privileged position of
Whiteness (e.g., Marx, 2006; Leonardo, 2009). As a result, Whiteness works as a tool for
detecting and investigating the prevalence of race and the impact of Whiteness on the American
society (Harrison & Clark, 2016).
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White privilege. White privilege is understood as the unearned advantages that White
people gain simply because of the color of their skin (Rogers & Mosley, 2006). It is also
hierarchical in that it divides groups between the oppressed and the non-oppressed (Vodde,
2000). McIntosh (1988) constructed a list of all the privileges that she possessed simply because
she was White. All White individuals benefit from these privileges to a varying degree. White
privilege works to oppress individuals of color while encouraging White privilege and power
(McIntosh, 1990). Gordon (2005) indicated that White privilege is maintained by perpetuating
colorblind attitudes in which race talk is stifled.
Racial microaggression. Racial microaggressions are conceptualized as subtle and/or
unintentional instances of racial discrimination in which the aggressor displays discriminative
behaviors (Sue et al., 2007a). While they can be intentional verbal or physical actions meant to
inflict harm, typically they are unintended, automatic, and nonverbal (Sue et al., 2007a). They
were first termed by Chester Pierce in 1970 to refer to the acts of discrimination that many
marginalized groups experience daily (Forrest-Bank & Jensen, 2015). However, it was not until
Derald Wing Sue’s 2005 address at the Society of Counseling Psychology (Division 17) of the
American Psychological Association that this construct began to permeate the field of
psychology (Wong, Derthick, David, Saw, & Okazaki, 2014). Additionally, deeper interest
among researchers was sparked after his 2007 publications (Sue et al., 2007a, b) provided a
framework for scholars to follow (Wong et al., 2014). He provided a taxonomy which included
three types of microaggressions: microassaults, microinsults, and microinvalidations (Sue et al.,
2007a, b). Examples of racial microaggressions include asking a minority to speak on behalf of
their whole race, a Latino man being followed by a White store clerk, minimizing racial issues,
referring to a Black as “colored”, saying “I don’t see color”, and sitting further away from a
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racial minority individual (Nadal, Sriken, Davidoff, Wong, & McLean, 2013; Sue et al., 2007b;
Sue & Sue, 2013).
White racial identity development. WRID was first proposed by Janet Helms in 1984.
Helms (1990) theorized that in the United States, White individuals are raised in environments in
which they are provided with privileges. She believed that White Americans learn to protect
their privileges by prescribing to racist beliefs and engaging in prejudiced behavior. The ability
of White individuals to relinquish their privileges is understood in the context of their WRID.
The original theory included six levels, with higher levels indicative of a deeper understanding of
the impact of one’s Whiteness in the realm of social interactions with racial minorities. The first
three levels encompass abandoning racism (Helms, 1990; Tatum, 1994). At the initial stage
(Contact), individuals are ignorant of racism and their role in perpetuating institutional racism.
At this status, a person “typically approaches the world with a color-blind or cultureless
perspective and general naiveté about how race and racism impact on herself or himself as well
as other people” (Helms, 1990, p. 68). At the next stage (Disintegration), White individuals
experience confusion due to their recognition of racism yet feel conflicted because they fear
alienation by loved ones. They are also starting to grapple with their White privilege. In the
Reintegration stage, White individuals may blame the oppressed for their current situation. They
may also find immense pride in their Whiteness and experience anger towards other racial
groups. Individuals at this status encounter “idealization of everything perceived to be White
and denigration of everything thought to be Black” (Helms, 1990, p. 68).
The next three stages are characterized by more meaningful identity development and the
movement toward a nonracist self (Helms, 1990; Tatum, 1994). The fourth stage,
Pseudoindependence, represents the active relationship seeking of POC or groups who promote
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social justice. Individuals at this stage are inept at handling emotionally charged racial
experiences. They also try to promote their status as an ally by vilifying other White individuals.
The Immersion/Emersion stage is characterized by personal exploration and inquiry regarding
the privileges one gains by holding a White status. This status is spurred by the study of
Whiteness and exposure to other White allies. “He or she may participate in White consciousraising groups whose purpose is to help the person discover her or his individual self-interest in
abandoning racism and acknowledging a White racial identity” (Helms, 1990, p. 62). These
individuals are unable to be proper allies due to their anger with other White Americans. The
final stage, Autonomy, represents those who take meaningful steps toward disassembling
institutional racism. They have internalized their White identity rather than possessing a surface
level understanding of the concept. At this status, White individuals retain a “bicultural and
racially transcendent worldview. He or she has internalized a positive, nonracist White identity,
values cultural similarities and differences, feels a kinship with people regardless of race, and
seeks to acknowledge and abolish racial oppression” (Helms, 1990, p. 68). For these individuals,
relationships with POC come much easier (Helms, 1995).
Helms (2005) revised this theory to include five stages, which are now termed statuses.
The shift in terms was to recognize that White identity development is not fixed and may depend
on the context. After removing Immersion/Emersion, the theory consists of (a) Contact (lacking
awareness of racism, adheres to colorblind attitudes); (b) Disintegration (admission of one’s
Whiteness, appreciation of racism, and confusion regarding one’s Whiteness); (c) Reintegration
(glorification of being White); (d) Pseudoindependence (cognitive recognition of one’s race and
racial advantage); and (e) Autonomy (antiracist White identity). Thus, those who are at lower
levels lack awareness of White privilege and deny their own power. Conversely, those who have
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achieved higher levels acknowledge the injustices and take steps to work toward promoting
social justice (Helms, 2005).
Culturally responsive teaching. Culturally responsive teaching (CRT) is also a relevant
construct due to its connection to White identity development and racial microaggressions. CRT
is understood as an integration of the experiences, perspectives, and histories of students from
different cultural backgrounds into teaching practices (Gay, 2000). It is based on the assumption
that students’ academic achievement can be improved when knowledge and skills are presented
in ways that are consistent with their cultural frame of reference (Chun & Dickson, 2011).
Ladson-Billings (1992) indicated that CRT
Serves to empower students to the point where they will be able to examine critically
educational content and process and ask what its role is in creating truly democratic and
multicultural society. It uses the students’ culture to help them create meaning and
understand the world. Thus, not only academic success but also social and cultural
success is emphasized. (p. 110)
Educators will be unable to achieve high levels of CRT without a critical examination of
their Whiteness (Matias, 2013) or an understanding of diverse cultures (Allen, Scott & Lewis,
2013). These two factors are relevant to Helms’ (1990, 1995, 2005) theory of White identity
development. Additionally, implementing CRT has been cited as a strategy for resolving the
effects of microaggressions on minority students (e.g., Solórzano, Ceja, & Yosso, 2000).
Therefore, CRT is a key construct to understand for this study.
Literature Review
The key concepts defined above including racism, critical Whiteness studies, Whiteness,
White privilege, colorblind, racial microaggression, WRID, and culturally responsive teaching,
will now be discussed in relation to White teachers, minority students, and the education system.
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Racial Microaggressions
While racism is still rampant in the United States, it has shifted to a subtler manifestation
(Sue & Sue, 2013). Though most White Americans believe themselves to be racially just, racial
microaggressions permeate everyday interactions between racial minorities and White
individuals (Sue et al., 2007a). Microaggressions may be less obvious, but their impact is
profound. According to Pierce, “In and of itself a microaggression may seem harmless, but the
cumulative burden of a lifetime of microaggressions can theoretically contribute to diminished
mortality, augmented morbidity, and a flattened confidence” (Pierce, 1995, p. 281). The
insidious nature of racial microaggressions makes them more harmful because minority
individuals tend not to discuss instances when racial microaggressions occur because they will
likely be perceived as overreacting (Boatright-Horowitz, Frazier, Harps-Logan, & Crockett,
2013). Additionally, when these instances are minimized or discredited, POC can experience a
secondary trauma (Lowe, Okubo, and Reilly, 2012), thus making the racial microaggression
more harmful. Smith, Hung, and Franklin (2011) termed Racial Battle Fatigue to describe this
cycle of disbelief and minimizing of experiences with racism.
There are three types of microaggressions: microassaults, microinsults, and
microinvalidations (Sue, 2010b). Microassaults consist of conscious negative attitudes that are
conveyed verbally or behaviorally and can occur secretly or openly toward the marginalized
individual or group. This type of microaggression is unique in that the perpetrator is aware of
their biased beliefs. These biases may be expressed with racist slurs or hate speech as well as
bullying and discrimination. This category of microaggression is most closely associated with
“old fashioned” racism (Sue & Constantine, 2007b). The second type, microinsults, are likely to
consist of unconscious beliefs held by the perpetrator. Microinsults occur during social
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interactions (verbal/nonverbal) or can occur environmentally. Examples may include interacting
with students of color less frequently in the classroom or questioning how a person of color
obtained their job (Sue et al., 2007b). The third type, microinvalidations, are also likely to
consist of unconscious beliefs held by the assailant. Of note, this form is likely the most hurtful
and destructive due to its ability to negate the lived experiences of marginalized groups (Sue,
2010b). Microinvalidations work to invalidate or refute the thoughts, feelings, beliefs, and
experiences of the marginalized group through social interactions and environmental signals.
Examples comprise asking non-White persons where they are from, telling a racial minority that
they are articulate, or stating that one does not see color (Sue et al., 2007b). Wong et al.’s (2014)
literature review on microaggression research uncovered that most of the examined literature
focused on microinsults and microinvalidations rather than microassaults. Wong et al. surmised
that this was because microassaults reflect examples of more blatant and conscious racism. They
concluded that microassaults were included in Sue et al.’s (2007b) taxonomy to capture the
spectrum of discriminative expression. They also noted that microinsults and microinvalidations
exemplify the true meaning of microaggressions.
Sue et al. (2007a, b) recognized nine common expressions of racial microaggressions that
are captured within the three types of microaggressions. They include environmental
invalidation, alien in one’s own land, colorblindness, ascription of intelligence, assumption of
criminality, myth of meritocracy, denial of racism, pathologizing cultural norms, and secondclass citizen. Wong et al.’s (2014) literature review revealed additional themes not described
within Sue et al.’s (2007b) original writings. They found the repeating theme of invisibility and
hypervisibility in the Black communities (e.g., Allen 2010; Catwright et al. 2009; Constantine,
2007; Michael-Makri, 2010). They also identified a common theme of exoticization of racial
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minorities broadly and racial minority women in particular (e.g., De Oliveira Braga Lopez, 2011;
McCabe, 2009; Michael-Makris, 2010).
The impact of deliberate racism is overwhelmingly vast. A large proportion of racial
minority individuals experience acts of racism. Specifically, while 21% of White individuals
report experiencing daily racial discriminations, 90% of Black individuals and 77% of other
ethnic minorities report experiencing daily discrimination (Kessler, Michelson, & Williams,
1999). Additionally, Black and Latino individuals report facing racial discrimination across a
wider range of circumstances (Krieger, Smith, Naishadham, Hartman, & Barbeau, 2005).
Examples of these acts include Black individuals receiving longer prison sentences as well as
being the victims of police shootings more often than White individuals (Doede, 2016; Sue &
Sue, 2013; Wilson, 2014).
Scholars have found that enduring discrimination is correlated with many negative
outcomes including anxiety, depression, substance use, conduct problems, diminished selfappraisal and psychological wellbeing, and higher blood pressure (Carter, 2007; Gibbons,
Gerrard, Cleveland, Wills, & Brody, 2004; Herek, 2009; Mays et al., 2007). Moreover, while the
impact of subtle biases is less studied, there are some preliminary findings that point to its
harmful impact. Wong et al.’s (2014) review found that the experience of racial
microaggressions was related to anxiety and lower self-esteem and self-efficacy within therapy
(Constantine, 2007; Crawford, 2011; Morton, 2011; Owen et al., 2011; Schoulte et al., 2011; Sue
et al., 2008) supervision (Constantine & Sue et al., 2007), academia (Cartwright, Washington, &
McConnell, 2009; Constantine, Smith, Redington, & Owens, 2008; Sue et al., 2008, 2009),
higher education classrooms and settings (Blume, Lovato, Thyken, & Denny, 2012; Gomez,
Khurshid, Freitag, & Lachuk, 2011; Grier-Reed, 2010; Sue & Constantine, 2007; Sue et al.,
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2009, 2010; Torres et al., 2010; Yasso et al., 2009), and within the community (Burdsey, 2011;
Huber, 2011; Nadal et al., 2011b; Rivera, Forquer, & Rangel, 2010; Sue, Lin, Torino,
Capodilupo, & Rivera 2009; Wang, Leu, & Shoda 2011). The experience of racial
microaggressions in student populations has also been correlated with binge drinking (Blume et
al., 2012), emotional and physical stress responses, depression, college dropout, (Torres et al.,
2010; Yosso et al, 2009), and avoidance of challenging college courses (Schmader et al., 2008).
Assessment of racial microaggression perpetration. Sue et al.’s (2007a, b) seminal
papers called for additional research into racial microaggressions. The authors noted that even
though microaggressions are inherently difficult to empirically assess, it is of grave importance
that researchers attempt to systematically document their existence as well as the consequences
of experiencing them. The clear majority of the research on microaggressions has utilized
qualitative methods (Elias, Jaisle, & Morton-Padovano, 2017). Focus groups and interviews are
the most popular qualitative methods utilized to measure microaggressions. Focus groups and
interviews have been employed to measure microaggressions in various settings such as, mental
health treatment settings, (e.g., Gonzales, Davidoff, Nadal, & Yanos, 2015; Nadal, Skolink, &
Wong, 2013; Nadal et al., 2011; Peters, Schwenk, Ahlstrom, & McIalwain, 2017) education
settings, (e.g., Blume et al., 2012; Constantine, Smith, Redington, & Owens, 2008; Kohli &
Solórzano, 2012; Sue et al., 2009) and workplace settings (e.g., Galupo & Resnick, 2016;
Holder, Jackson, & Ponterotto, 2015; Shoshana, 2016). This is also a popular method for
assessing how specific groups experience microaggressions. For example, this methodology has
been employed when studying sexual minorities, (Bostwick & Hequembourg, 2014) and Black
women (Lewis, Mendenhall, Harwood, & Browne Huntt, 2016).
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Another popular method used to measure perpetration of microaggressions is to combine
classroom observations with interviews (e.g., Allen, 2012; Compton-Lilly, 2015). Most of the
observations are unstructured (e.g., Hotchkins, 2016). However, Suarez-Orozco et al. (2015)
utilized a structured classroom observation to assess the perpetration of microaggressions on
college campuses. The Classroom Interpersonal Microaggression Protocol was developed to
detect microaggressions as they occur. The observer records who committed the
microaggression, who the victim was, the student’s response, and the teacher’s response.
To a lesser degree, quantitative methods are also used to measure perpetrations of
microaggressions. The Racial and Ethnic Microaggressions Scale (REMS; Nadal, 2011) has
been utilized as a means of measuring microaggressions. The REMS has been employed to
assess the impact of microaggressions on ethnic minorities’ mental health (Nadal, Griffin, Wong,
Himit, & Rasmaus, 2014; Nadal, Wong, Sriken, Griffin, & Fujii-Doe, 2015) and to assess the
within group differences in Latina/o Americans’ experiences of microaggressions (Nadal,
Mazzula, Rivera, & Fujii-Doe, 2014). The Inventory of Microaggressions against Black
Individuals (IMAMI; Mercer, Zeigler-Hill, Wallace, & Hayes, 2011) is a 14-item self-report
measure that assesses participant’s experiences with racial microaggressions within the past year.
This scale has been implemented to assess college students’ (Liao, Weng, & West, 2015) and
graduate students’ (Clark, Mercer, Zeigler-Hill, & Dufrene, 2012) experiences with
microaggressions. The Racism and Life Experiences Scale-Daily Life Experiences Subscale
(DLE; Harrell, 1997) is another measure employed to assess experiences of microaggressions.
Donovan, Galban, Grace, Bennett, and Felicié (2013) applied 17-items from the DLE to assess
Black women’s experiences of microaggressions. Torres et al. (2010) also utilized the DLE to
measure high achieving Black individual’s experiences with microaggressions.
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Overall, studies that assess participants’ experiences of microaggressions employ
qualitative methods (e.g., focus groups, observations, interviews) far more often than quantitative
methods. Qualitative methods are most common in educational scholarship. There are
differences in the methodology depending on the participants. When surveying adolescents,
most of the studies employed interviews and focus groups (e.g., Carter-Andrews, 2012; Howard,
2008). Alternatively, adult participants tended to describe their perceptions of microaggressions
with self-report measures (e.g., Elias et al., 2017; Hollingsworth et al., 2017).
Racial Microaggressions and Students
While most of the literature on microaggressions has focused on the adult populations in
the workplace (Deitch et al., 2003; Sue, 2010b) and clinical practices (Johnston & Nadal, 2010),
the research conducted with college and graduate students has relevance for the current study.
Watkins, LaBrie, and Appio’s (2010) study found that Black college students frequently
experience racial microaggressions perpetrated by White peers, faculty, staff, and administrators.
The students were viewed as violent, unintelligent, and hostile by the university personnel.
Those that did not fit negative stereotypes were perceived as exceptions to the rule. This too is an
example of a microaggression because the underlying message is that the successful student is an
outlier regarding the expected outcome of Black individuals (Solórzano et al., 2000). Blume et
al. (2012) led a study with college students which discovered that experiencing microaggressions
was associated with anxiety and binge drinking. The authors concluded that microaggressions
are a mental health risk factor for individuals of color. Clark et al. (2012) assessed the impact of
microaggressions on the success of racial minority individuals attending graduate programs for
school psychology. They found that microaggressions prevent students of color from feeling a
sense of belonging within their program.
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Sue and Constantine (2007) articulated the different types of racial microaggressions that
occur in college and graduate classrooms. Sue and Constantine (2007) wrote that microassaults
are the least prevalent in higher education. They believed this was because most individuals
working in that position tend to hold “egalitarian” views and that perpetration of microassaults
would generally be met with public criticism (Sue & Constantine, 2007, p. 138). They further
noted that examples of microinsults in this environment included asking a minority student how
they received admittance to the university or avoiding eye contact with minority students.
Examples of microinvalidations at this level included being criticized for making everything
about race, being asked where they are from, and being told that their English is very good.
Watkins et al. (2010) explored the internal struggles students of color face when
experiencing a microaggression. They found that students use a large amount of cognitive
energy to determine the intent behind a microaggression and how to respond. All the while,
these individuals are still trying to avoid confirming negative stereotypes about their racial
group. College students generally viewed reacting crossly as unproductive as it would confirm
the stereotype that POC are hostile. However, many of the students felt that it was their duty to
confront the aggressor in hopes of creating positive change. The process of deciding whether to
respond and how can be strenuous and perplexing (Sue et al., 2007a).
Additionally, minority students cope with racial microaggressions in various ways
including turning to religion or social supports (Watkins et al., 2010). Black students also deem
same raced peers better able to understand their situations than White students. While some
Black students tend not to seek out White students, some report White students as allies. Black
students may also find it easier to “move on” rather than attempt to confront perpetrators of
microaggressions. Faculty members of color offer these students a source of support. As a
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result, the underrepresentation of minority faculty members can prevent this source of comfort.
A future orientation has been found to create resiliency among this population (Utsey, Hook,
Fischer, & Belvet, 2008).
Types of racial microaggressions experienced in k-12. Even more relevant to the
current study is the emerging research on the k-12 population that assesses the types of
microaggressions that are experienced by minorities. Examples of racial microaggressions that
occur in the k-12 setting include an educator being surprised at how articulate a racial minority
student is or White students perceiving a Black student as poor or delinquent (BoatrightHorowitz et al., 2013). Henfield (2011) conducted a study to assess Black students’ experiences
and perceptions of racial microaggressions in a traditionally White middle school. Henfield’s
(2011) study consisted of five male eighth-grade students. The students attended a school where
students of color were the numerical minority. Their results indicated that Black males are aware
of different types of microaggressions, such as assumed homogeneity of the Black experience,
White Americans’ assumption of deviance of the Black population, and White superiority.
However, none of the participants indicated that they had experienced intellectual inferiority
microaggressions.
A similar study conducted be Huber (2011) focused on 20 Chicana/Latina students
attending one of the University of California campuses rather than Black students. These
individuals reflected on their previous experiences in primary and secondary school. In these
settings, they were the numerical minority. Huber (2011) assessed the role of racist nativism
(prejudice against other racial groups) in public schools. The author assessed how English
language hegemony worked as a form of microaggression in their sample. Huber (2011) noted
that because the participants did not speak English, they experienced exclusion, differential
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treatment, and discrimination. One participant reflected on her experience of being alienated
because she could not speak English. She described feeling as though there were something
“wrong” with her. Many of the participants described how being Spanish felt like a stigma.
Their teachers and the schools in which they resided viewed speaking Spanish as an impairment.
The author determined that racist nativist microaggressions explain how the English language is
used to subordinate students by imposing social dominance over the students.
Similarly, Luna and Revilla’s (2013) study also aimed to uncover Latino/a student’s
experiences of microaggressions. The authors designed a study in which they captured the
school experiences of Latina/o students to understand why they had dropped out of high school.
Their sample consisted of 17 (10 female) individuals who were between the ages of 18-25. The
researchers employed a qualitative approach to gain an in-depth understanding of the
participants’ past primary and secondary school experiences. The researchers concluded that the
most salient issue discussed by their sample was discrimination and racial microaggressions.
The participants felt that while in school, teachers, administrators, and other staff gave
preferential treatment to non-Latina/o racial groups. They also described being targets of harsher
discipline practices and being blamed for wrongdoings. Luna and Revilla (2013) concluded that
racial microaggressions impact students’ motivation and ability to complete school. They noted
that their participants were much attuned to their teachers’ attitudes toward them.
Ford’s (2014) recent study examined both the Black and Hispanic student population.
Specifically, this study examined how racial microaggressions contribute to the
underrepresentation of Black and Hispanic students in gifted education programs. The author
declared that colorblindness has promoted the belief that cultural differences do not impact the
enrollment and retention (i.e., screening, testing and assessment, curriculum) of gifted education
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programs. Further, the data that Ford reviewed revealed that Black students are the most
underrepresented group in gifted education, followed by Hispanic students. Specifically, in 2011
Black students made up 19% of the national percentage, but only 10% of gifted students.
Furthermore, in 2011, Hispanic students made up 25% of the national percentage, but only 16%
of the gifted students (Office for Civil Rights, 2011). Ford also found that the
underrepresentation exceeds statistical chance nationally and in the majority of school districts.
Ford (2014) pointed to microaggressions as a possible source of the underrepresentation.
Specifically, the author indicated that the underrepresentation could be understood in terms of
Sue (2010) and Sue et al.’s (2007b) model, which places microaggressions into specific
categories of microassaults, microinsults, and microinvalidations. For example, microassaults
would consist of all gifted education scholarships being named in honor of White individuals,
with the recipients of those awards generally being White. Microinsults are exhibited by
ascription of intelligence (“I can’t believe there are Black males taking and AP class”),
assumption of criminal Status (“African American males are so violent”), second-class citizen
(“You are in gifted education? I know it is tough for you. I guess the school counselors messed
up your schedule.”), and pathologizing cultural values and communication styles (“Those Black
girls are so loud and emotional; Why do Hispanic students want to work in groups rather than
independently?”). Microinvalidations include examples of alien in one’s own land (“You speak
English well as a Hispanic student”), colorblindness (“I don’t see color; that is trivial because we
are all the same”), denial of individual racism (“I am not a racist. I have referred African
American students for gifted screening”), and myth of meritocracy (“Prejudice does not exist.
Those minority students need to work harder if they want to be in gifted classes.”). The
aforementioned examples that the author gave were actual occurrences from classes, workshops,
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conferences, readings, and conversations that had been shared with him (see Ford, Trotman
Scott, Moore, & Amos, 2013). Ford declared that racial microaggressions are at least a
contributing factor to the underrepresentation of African American and Hispanic students in
gifted programs.
Other studies have shifted their focus to how racial microaggressions function at a macro
level (district/school and teacher level). Allen, Scott, and Lewis’ (2013) sought to review and
describe the current and past literature on racial microaggressions. Allen et al. reported that
many of the initial policies and procedures put in place in education did not take into account the
diverse populations that they would one day serve. Their article reviewed such policies and the
implications for Black and Hispanic students. Allen et al. described discipline, specifically
zero-tolerance policies, as increasing dropout, suspensions, and expulsion rates in the racial
minority population (American Psychological Association Zero Tolerance Task Force, 2008;
Lewis, Butler, Bonner, & Joubert, 2010; Losen & Skiba, 2010). They further cited academic
tracking policies as negatively impacting the achievement and self-concept of minority students.
Allen et al. also pointed to the hegemonic curriculum (curriculum that is influenced by the
welfares of the dominant social class) as impacting minority students. An example of the
hegemonic curriculum includes suppression of cultural values and historical facts to perpetuate
oppression. The authors then discussed teacher level microaggressions. They gave the example
of teacher perceptions and dispositions, which include assumptions of deviance, differential
treatment, and the denial of inequalities. Furthermore, teachers also have a tendency of thinking
in deficits rather than assets. They may attribute student differences as a disadvantage rather
than a strength.
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The authors then proceeded to describe the effects of Black and Hispanic students
experiencing racial microaggressions. Being subjected to racial microaggressions can lead to
poor mental health and well-being (e.g. depression, anxiety, trauma, and low self-esteem; Nadel,
2010). Furthermore, assumptions of unintelligence and deviance can negatively influence selfconcept and racial identity development (Moore & Owen, 2009). In addition, ascribed
unintelligence and deviance are also related to feelings of inferiority due to performance anxiety
in school (Sue et al., 2007b), the effects of stereotype threat (Cokley, 2006), have negative
implications for their sense of self (Allen, 2012). Allen et al. concluded that system deficits
should be addressed and replaced with culturally empowering curricula to move toward
culturally affirming education. This would entail an education system that takes into
consideration all students backgrounds and cultures and views these differences in a positive
light. Furthermore, this type of education would honor the historical contributions of various
racial groups rather than degrade and disgrace it.
Other authors have utilized single case studies to understand the types of
microaggressions experienced by students. For example, Compton-Lilly (2015) conducted a
study of a first-grade Black male who was in a reading program. She chose to focus on this
student because out of three other students, he was the least successful with the reading program.
She noted that he and his teacher often seemed “to be working from different premises and
experiencing communicative breaches” (p. 402). He was receiving a reading intervention called
Reading Recovery (Clay, 2005). Trained teachers are taught to individualize their sessions based
on the student’s skills and reading preferences. The author sought to assess how well the
educator incorporated cultural preferences into the program. Doing so has been found to
positively influence young reader’s literacy skills (Irvine, 2003). Through numerous
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observations, it was found that the student’s Reading Recovery teacher did not incorporate the
student’s culture into the program. Microaggressions that she perpetrated included inappropriate
praise, dismissing his views, and failing to incorporate his preferred learning modalities (song
and movement) into the program. The author indicated that the student often gave hints of his
preferred modality by engaging in song and dance during various sessions. He also was more
distracted and resistant when he was unable to engage in these behaviors. His teacher failed to
pick up on these clues. Compton-Lilly (2015) concluded that because of the differences in
cultural experiences and expectations between student and teacher, the student’s learning was
negatively impacted. Specifically, the teacher’s commission of microaggressions caused the
student to become confused, anxious, and hesitant to engage with his readings.
The abovementioned literature uncovered that racial microaggressions are occurring in k12 settings. Black students reported experiencing a variety of racial microaggressions including
assumed homogeneity of the Black experience, assumption of deviance, inappropriate praise,
dismissing their views, and failing to incorporate preferred learning modalities (Compton-Lilly,
2015; Henfield, 2011). Hispanic students reported experiencing microaggressions in the form of
exclusion, differential treatment, harsher discipline, assumption of deviance, and deficit thinking
(Huber, 2011; Luna & Revilla, 2013). Additionally, Ford (2014) pointed to microaggressions as
the root of the underrepresentation of Black and Hispanic students in gifted and talented
programs. Finally, microaggressions at the macro level were explored by Allen et al. (2013).
They cited zero-tolerance policies and academic tracking as specific examples.
Coping mechanisms and responses in k-12. The racial microaggression literature on
the k-12 population has also focused on various coping mechanisms and responses to
microaggressions. Huber and Cueva (2012) utilized the same sample and method as Huber
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(2011), accordingly their study focused on the Chicana/Latina population. They sought to assess
the psychological impact of microaggressions as well as student responses to racial
microaggressions. They found that the students joined counterspaces (e.g., English as a Second
Language classroom, dance classes that taught Mexican dances) as well as created counterspaces
within their school settings. These spaces challenged marginalization and pursued the
transformation of educational settings that oppressed them.
Other studies focused on coping mechanisms and responses have been conducted with
the Black student population. Carter Andrews’ (2012) study centered on how high achieving
Black students overcame encounters with racial microaggressions. Carter Andrews analyzed
interview data, observations, and field notes to answer their research questions. The results
suggested that the students experienced racial microaggressions in the form of racial spotlighting
(being asked to speak on behalf of one’s racial group) and racial ignoring. These students rose
above these experiences by applying the positive racial socialization messages that they gathered
from their family and members of the Black community. These students used their strong racial
and achievement self-concept and their desire to prosper to attain school success. Consequently,
this research has implications for how to mediate the possible negative outcomes of experiencing
racial microaggressions.
Other research conducted with Black individuals has assessed not only the students’
perspective but also that of their parent’s. Allen (2010) conducted a study to analyze the
experiences of Black high school adolescent males and their families. The participants consisted
of three middle to upper-middle class families. Allen chose students from middle-class families
because they felt this group was underrepresented in the literature. Most of the research on this
population has focused on lower and working-class families (Allen, 2010). Allen employed
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interviews, focusing on educational experiences as either a student or parent. The students were
instructed to use a camera to take photographs to show the researcher what they see and
experience. The participants later explained these photographs. Their results indicated that the
participants faced invisibility and differential treatment (e.g., applying double standards of
punishment). Allen also found that the parents utilized their social and cultural capital (how
people accumulate profits by way of social networks; Bourdieu, 1977) to provide a buffer against
the possible negative outcomes associated with experiencing racial microaggressions. Through
these avenues, the parents were able to provide opportunities for their children to help them
navigate their negative experiences. For example, their parents provided them with tutoring,
enrichment opportunities, resources, advice on how to handle conflicts in school, and they had
high involvement with their children’s lives. Consequently, while the students experienced
racial microaggressions like lower class students, their family’s social and cultural capital
provided some protection and solace.
A similar study was conducted by Allen in 2012. The participants consisted of six Black
middle-class adolescent male students and their fathers. The study took place at a suburban
school in the Western United States. Allen (2012) utilized interviews and observations focusing
on interactions between students, teachers, and administrators. The results indicated that the
students and their fathers experienced microaggressions in the form of negative views of
intelligence, assumption of deviance, and discrepancies in school discipline. However, the
students and their fathers were able to cope with the microaggressions through their father’s
social and navigational capital (Yosso, 2006). Social capital is conceptualized as the community
assets and systems of people that promote minority success. Navigational capital is the ability to
operate in social associations that may not be intended for minorities (Yosso, 2006). This helped
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build relationships with teachers and provided relief from racism. Thus, the father’s social and
navigational capital helped to generate opportunities for their children, despite the endured
racism.
Other studies have examined more specifically the tactics that Black individuals employ
when they encounter racial microaggressions perpetrated by White teachers and administrators.
For example, Hotchkins’ (2016) study included six adolescent male Black high school students.
This study utilized qualitative methods, specifically a comparative case study. Each participant
partook in two 60-80-minute interviews during a 10-week period and two 30-60-minute followup interviews. Observations and focus groups were also employed. The researcher inquired
about racial experiences and interactions. Their results revealed that White teachers engaged in
deficit thinking (e.g., perceiving them as a distraction to the classroom). The teachers also
decreased their engagement by repeatedly sending them to the office. The participants believed
that deficit thinking was employed to support the belief that Black individuals have a lack of
school engagement. The participants also reported that their White peers gave them a voice.
One participant reflected on a time when a White student defended him. He stated that if she had
not, he probably would have been in trouble. They also reported that teachers engaged in
Monolithic Targeting (MT), or being viewed in a collective deficit way (e.g., labeled as being
mischievous). The participants had two avoidance tactics for coping with MT perpetrated by
White teachers and administrators: Integrative Mobility (IM) and Behavioral vacillation (BV).
IM consists of creating alliances with racialized students outside of Black circles to create a
protective barrier and dampen adverse effects of microaggressions. BV consists of adjusting
one’s behavior and appearance to avoid reinforcing perceptions (e.g., wearing backward hats and
listening to music loudly only when away from school). In this manner, the participants in this
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study were able to find ways to navigate an oppressive system. They coped by selecting allied
groups and avoiding reinforcing stereotypes.
Overall, there are an array of coping mechanisms and responses found in the k-12
literature. Within the Hispanic population, the students responded to microaggressions by
joining and creating counterspaces with their schools (Huber & Cueva, 2012). Within the Black
samples, scholars have found that these students are able to cope through their parent’s
social/cultural and navigational capital (Allen, 2010; Allen, 2012), through focusing on their own
goals of achievement (Carter Andrews, 2012), adjusting their behaviors, and creating crosscultural allies (Hotchkins, 2016).
Racism and Educators
Now we will shift our focus from students to educators. However, before we tackle
educators and microaggressions, we will discuss educators and racism. It is more common for
scholars to examine teachers’ experiences and understanding of racism broadly, rather than of
microaggressions specifically. Given that microaggressions are the manifestation of
discrimination and racism, (Constantine & Sue, 2007) the few articles that have examined
teacher’s understanding and experience of racism will be discussed. A clear majority of the
scholarship has found that teachers do not possess an adequate understanding of racism (Modica,
2012; Sleet, 1995; Young, 2011). Specifically, educators deem racism an individual event rather
than a systemic problem (Modica, 2012; Wilson & Kumar, 2017). Additionally, they removed
themselves from the equation by responding in a passive depersonalized way. Wilson and
Kumar (2017) noted that when interviewing educators about racial issues, their responses lacked
an overall value of social justice. Hyland’s (2005) ethnographic study found that while most
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educators perceived themselves as effective teachers of minority students, their practices were
inconsistent with culturally responsive teaching.
Due to the belief that racism is perpetuated solely by individuals, White educators deem
racism to be behind us and believe that racial discussions are no longer necessary (Picower,
2009). Not only do educators lack an understanding of racial issues, they generally have little
desire to learn about it (Galman, Pica-Smith & Rosenberger, 2010; Garret & Segall, 2013) or to
examine their role in perpetuating racism and understand their own Whiteness (Hyland, 2000).
This may stem from the fact that educators’ White privilege shields them from the need to
discuss or address such issues (Milner, 2008). Additionally, many educators hold colorblind
ideologies by claiming they do not perceive the color of their students (Bonilla-Silva, 2013;
Bonilla-Silva & Dietrich, 2011; Meister, 2017). Educators also tend to approach training with
resistance and a colorblind attitude (Garrett & Segall, 2013) and find it uncomfortable to inspect
their role in perpetuating racism (Galman et al., 2010). Teachers must come to understand how
and why it is important to strive for social justice (Carignan, Sanders, & Pourdavood 2005;
Modica, 2012).
Additionally, educators perceive social injustices in different ways depending on the
disparate group. For instance, Avery and Walker (1993) surveyed pre-service teachers about
their thoughts on what was causing the achievement gap between racial minorities and White
students, as well as the gap between male and female students. Most of the participants felt that
society and school factors were contributing to the gap between males and females. However,
significantly less pre-service teachers attributed the disparities between White students and racial
minorities to these same factors. This indicates a lack of knowledge and understanding of racism
and how racism impacts the achievement of racially diverse students.
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Moreover, many educators hold negative views of students of color that are rooted in the
idea that these students are inferior to White students (Allen, 2013). Educators’ lack of
understanding and awareness of racism propagates many negative outcomes for students of
color. For example, according to Civil Rights Data Collection (2016) students of color are
referred for special education services and placed in less demanding classes at higher rates than
White students. This is attributed to educators’ deficit thinking (Hotchkins, 2016). Perpetration
of deficit thinking can cause students to experience frustration and insecurities (Solórzano et al.,
2000). Students of color are also disproportionally suspended and expelled due to White
teachers’ labeling students of color as deviant (Allen, 2012; Landsman & Lewis, 2011).
To combat this issue, many actions can be taken. For example, requiring pre-service
educators to take courses in diversity (Watson, 2012), educators supplementing culturally
relevant pedagogies into their teaching (Durden et al., 2016), and providing professional
development and diverse field experiences to educators (VanDeventer Iverson, 2007; Carignan et
al., 2005). Educators can also take certain steps to ensure the success of their marginalized
students. This includes not only taking steps to understand that systematic racism permeates
education but also their role within it (Beauboeuf-Lafontant, 1999; Foster, 1997).
Scholarship has assessed the efficacy of coursework on pre-service teachers’ awareness
of racism. King’s (1991) study explored White pre-service teachers’ understanding of racism
before the start of their Social Foundations of Education course. The author noted that many of
the students who entered the course lacked an understanding of institutional racism and social
inequality. Further, they did not comprehend their own role in the perpetuation of racism. King
indicated that during the course, pre-service teachers came to realize how the education system
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may promote inequality (e.g., tracking, the “hidden” curriculum). The author asserted that
courses like Social Foundations are critically important in raising teachers’ knowledge of racism.
More recently, Crowley (2016) conceived of a study to examine White pre-service
teachers’ knowledge and understanding of racism at the end of a multicultural education course.
This course was supplemented with field experience in racially diverse school settings. One of
the pre-service teachers commented on the cultural mismatch between the school environment
and the home environment of the minority students. She understood how this could impact the
student’s academic achievement. Another pre-service teacher avoided deficit thinking by trying
to appreciate the perspectives of the students. Furthermore, other pre-service teachers reported
grappling with the harm of colorblindness and started questioning the impact of race and
Whiteness. Conversely, some individuals continued to minimize the importance of race. Thus,
it appeared that multicultural education courses can positively impact teacher’s knowledge and
understanding of racism to a certain degree. However, understanding the salience of race in the
United States seemed to be more difficult for White educators to grasp.
Other studies have been conducted to assess the efficacy of workshops on racism.
Hyland (2005) explored White teachers’ understanding and misunderstanding of racism against
Black students. The author reviewed four educators’ teaching practices after they had
participated in a training on racism. Hyland found that the teachers generally resisted assessing
their Whiteness and seeing racism. Some of the teachers believed in endorsing colorblind
attitudes, while others felt that racism was something that needed less attention. Further, other
teachers held lower expectations for minority students. Hyland concluded that each of the
educators was unable to teach in a completely culturally relevant manner. Accordingly, future
work is still needed to raise teacher’s knowledge and understanding of racism.
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Overall, there is limited literature on teachers’ understanding, knowledge, and perception
of racism. Future research is needed to examine what teachers know and understand about
microaggressions. Additionally, while many White pre-service teachers are unaware of racism
upon entering their coursework (Solomona et al., 2005), multicultural education courses
appeared to increase general knowledge and understanding. These courses seemed to be most
effective when there was a field component, which involved experience with marginalized
students (Crowley, 2016). Consequently, multicultural education courses are invaluable in
addressing the absence of understanding of oppression and discrimination in our educational
systems.
Educators and Racial Microaggressions
Few studies have examined teachers’ knowledge and experiences with racial
microaggressions. Within the education literature, most of the scholarship is aimed at analyzing
the impact of microaggressions on students. Filling this research gap is important because to
create culturally responsive classrooms, teachers must monitor their own prejudices and
microaggressions toward students (Sue et al., 2009). Teachers will be unable to scrutinize their
behavior if they lack an understanding of microaggressions. Only two studies were found that
were generally aimed at uncovering teacher’s knowledge and understanding of
microaggressions.
The scant research reports that certain teacher characteristics may enhance one’s ability
to detect microaggressions. Specifically, Boysen (2012) conducted a study to assess college
instructors’ (including those who taught diversity courses and those who did not) and students’
perceptions of racial microaggressions. The participants were asked to read vignettes with
various types of microaggressions present. Their study found that diversity teachers perceived
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microaggressions as more negative than nondiversity teachers and college students. Diversity
teachers also perceived ignoring microaggressions as less effective than the other participants.
The authors concluded that given the prevalence of microaggressions in the classroom (Boysen,
Vogel, Cope, & Hubbard, 2009), teacher preparation programs should include multicultural
knowledge and information about microaggressions to prepare educators to properly respond to
microaggressions.
Other research has found that when racial microaggressions surface in classrooms they
can cause a tense atmosphere if handled improperly. Sue et al. (2009) conceived of a study to
assess the role of microaggressions in emotionally charged college classroom discussions. The
researchers interviewed racial minority pre-service teachers. Their participants indicated that
microaggressions tended to cause tension within the classroom. The dialogue tended to be
difficult for White students, students of color, as well as the professor. Furthermore, they also
commented on helpful versus hurtful strategies employed by professors in responding to the
microaggression. Advantageous strategies included validation and legitimizing the discussion.
Unhelpful strategies included dismissing the incident and disengaging from a discussion. Many
of the pre-service teachers indicated that professors appeared unaware of racial issues. Thus,
from the pre-service teacher’s perspective, professors lacked knowledge of racial
microaggressions and an understanding of racism.
Possible solutions. Teachers commonly enter the educational system with both a lack of
understanding of their race and lack of educational experiences to prepare them to promote social
justice (Hayes & Fasching-Varner, 2015). Hayes and Fasching-Varner (2015) believe the
solution may come when those who educate future teachers understand that racism is rampant in
the United States. These individuals must not be allowed to deny the racial realities any longer.
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This may be accomplished by examining their own Whiteness and reflecting upon their racist
attitudes and behaviors. Secondly, the scholars stated that promoting colorblind ideologies is
counterproductive in the fight for social justice. Next, the scholars asserted that educators must
understand the complicated relationship between merit and success. For POC, there is an
indirect path from working hard and achieving success. They pointed out that “return on
education is unequal: the hard work of some pays off more than the hard work of others” (Hayes
& Fasching-Varner, 2015, p. 115). Finally, the scholars indicated that teacher preparation
programs must move toward listening to the voices of non-White individuals. White faculty who
dismiss the knowledge and opinions of students of color effectively snuff out their voices and
suppress their expression.
Additionally, Ruiz and Cantu (2013) affirmed that teacher preparation programs can
positively impact racism within education if they focus on three issues: issues surrounding
equity, cultural identity/cultural framing, and culturally relevant teaching strategies. In terms of
equity, the authors stated that future educators must promote equity by having high expectations
for all students, while also ensuring access to the proper resources. Additionally, educators must
be aware of how their own cultural frames and identities impact how they interpret the world.
Educators can then extend this understanding to how their students’ cultural frames and identities
may impact their learning. Thus, their lessons should be tailored to be culturally relevant to their
students. Finally, educators must embrace culturally relevant strategies. This entails drawing
upon students’ prior experiences and knowledge and strength (Gay, 2000).
Educators and Whiteness
Whiteness is vital to education because examining Whiteness allows for a theoretical
basis for teachers and students to express the ways in which their racial identities have been
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influenced by the larger culture (Giroux, 1997). White individuals and their Whiteness have a
significant impact on education, given their high proportion within the education system
(Leonardo, 2009). Most educators are White (Harrison & Clark, 2016; Zion, Allen, & Jean,
2015). This is an unfortunate outcome of Brown v. Board of Education (1954), when minority
educators lost their jobs, allowing White educators to dominate the field (Tillman, 2004). Banks
et al. (2005, p. 236) used the term demographic imperative to refer to the discrepancy between
the high proportion of White educators and the increasingly diverse student population. For
White teachers to educate students of color, they must first examine their Whiteness and the
privileges that follow (Crowley & Smith, 2015; Martell, 2013; Matias, 2013). Teachers need to
examine their Whiteness before engaging in culturally relevant teaching or they risk seeing
themselves as White Saviors (Titone, 1998) who are there to protect children of color.
Consequently, teachers must not only learn about the cultures of their diverse students but also
learn about their own Whiteness (Matias, 2013).
To combat racism and fully understand discrimination, educators must uncover and
discuss what is occurring (Johnson, 2006). Examining Whiteness is a means to interrupt the
normalcy of Whiteness. By putting a name to White individuals, they now become part of the
conversation. They can no longer exist outside of the discussion (Picower, 2009; Watson, 2012).
Educators who do not examine their Whiteness will be unable to detect racism and will be
incapable of implementing culturally responsive pedagogy (Matias, 2013). White educators are
failing to see how race influences their interactions with racial minority students (Gere, Buehler,
Dallavis, & Haviland, 2009). For many educators, the racial biases they hold remain
unconscious (Gere et al., 2009). Colorblind attitudes are likely to emerge if teacher preparation
programs ignore issues of race and racism. This can lead to educators who dismiss students’
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ethnic background (Cross, 2003). Colorblind attitudes are seen by some as the reinforcement
behind racial injustice within the United States (Lensmire, 2010).
White Racial Identity Development
In the United States, identifying as White means benefitting from unearned advantages
and resources (Helms, 1995). This causes White Americans to internalize a feeling of
superiority (Howard, 2006). Accordingly, White identity development can be understood as the
shedding of this belief of superiority and the movement from a racist to non-racist identity
(Helms, 2002). In contrast, the identity development of POC is the abandonment of internalized
racism (Helms, 1995). White racial identity concerns a person’s beliefs and thoughts as it related
to others (Helms, 1990). It is defined as a “sense of group or collective identity based on one’s
perception that he or she shares a common racial heritage with a particular racial group” (Helms,
1990, p. 3). Helms’ (1984, 1990, 1995) model of WRID is the most “researched and cited in the
literature, particularly as it is related to understanding racism” (Hays, Chang, & Havice, 2008, p.
235).
Helms’ (1990) model identifies six statuses of development, with higher statuses
indicative of a richer understanding of Whiteness as it relates to cross-race interactions and a
willingness to stand up for social justice. Lower statuses represent an ignorance of White
privilege and power (Helms, 1990). These individuals are not yet aware of how race impacts
interpersonal interactions nor the advantages one gains by being a member of the dominant
group (Helms 1990). Movement through the stages involves recognition and admiration of
diversity, increased cross-race comfort, an appreciation of racial issues, an understanding of
one’s own racism, and a movement toward a nonracist self (Parker, Moore, & Neimeyer, 1998).
Those at the highest status understand how their own Whiteness has impacted institutional
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racism and will actively avoid the perpetration of racism (Helms, 1995). These individuals
support and encourage fair and equitable outcomes for racial minorities (Helms, 1995). Identity
development of White individuals focuses on the desertion of entitlement to move toward a
nonracist identity (Leach, Behrens, & La Fleur, 2002). Helms’ (1984) believed that a more
advanced WRID would be related to behavioral outcomes. Specifically, she asserted that higher
statuses would correspond to more positive cross-racial interactions, especially as it relates to the
counseling relationships between White individuals and minorities.
Educators and White racial identity development. The research focused on the White
identity development of educators has found that they are hesitant to discuss topics related to
racism for fear of being perceived as racist (Chick, Karis, & Kernahan, 2009) or using offensive
or inappropriate words (Keengwe, 2010). However, avoiding these topics will prevent identity
development (Peters, Margolin, Fragnoli, & Bloom, 2016). Providing educators with a space to
evaluate their racial identity and unpack how their development may influence their teaching
strategies could be an avenue to enhance anti-racist practices (Rieger, 2015). Part of the problem
may be related to lack of exposure. Kwegyir Aggrey (2007) found that most pre-service
educators lived in and were from mostly White communities. They had limited exposure to
cross-racial experiences or grappling with issues of diversity. Many of them struggled with
expressing their thoughts and feelings surrounding racism. Without cross-cultural experience,
White individuals may remain ignorant of the impact of racism on racial minorities (Helms,
1990, 1995). This lack of understanding may have a negative impact on the students they serve
(Pewewardy, 2005). Conversely, Carter and Goodwin (1994) asserted that White educators will
be more successful with students of color if they have a more developed identity.
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Past research has reported that it can be difficult to promote White identity growth in
educators (e.g., Buehler et al., 2009; Cross, 2003; Pennington, 2007; Ruggles-Gere et al., 2009).
Completing field placements in diverse settings alone is not an effective way for educators to
better understand racial minority students (Crowley, 2016). Educators who have diverse
placements may turn to blaming students of color if they lack the proper skills for working with
these students (Cross, 2003). Unfortunately, many teacher preparation programs lack
appropriate dedication to time in diverse settings and discussions of White identity development
(Fasching-Varner, 2012). Failing to structure time to discuss issues of racism and cultural
mismatch may lead to negative beliefs regarding students of color (Cross, 2003). Peters et al.
(2016) sought to uncover how WRID could be impacted by a semester in a diverse student
teaching placement. They found that after the student teaching experience, the pre-service
teachers remained at the lower stages of WRID. Thus, mere exposure is not enough to promote
WRID. Similarly, Groff and Peters (2012) found that White pre-service educators who were in
diverse field placements were more aware of their own identity as a White person as well as their
socioeconomic advantages. However, there was not a significant change in their colorblind
attitudes. The scholars noted that it is essential that educators gain experience working with
students of color to increase White racial identity. Nonetheless, they also warn that more than
just cross-cultural exposure is necessary.
Teacher education programs must take active steps to engage White teachers in racebased discussions and projects (Groff & Peters, 2012; Peters et al., 2016). Rieger (2015) called
for educators to utilize Helms’ (1992) framework to help analyze their cross-cultural fieldwork
while completing a self-reflective journal. This may help them analyze their own White identity
development and better understand how it informs their teaching practices. Additionally,
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ongoing group and individual discussions surrounding these topics will allow for a greater
appreciation for how their experiences have impacted their identity development (Austin &
Hickey, 2007). It is essential, however, that an open and positive climate is established to foster
truthful and open discussions (Rieger, 2015).
Peters et al. (2016) concluded that failing to focus on WRID will perpetuate the
achievement gap. They suggested that educators’ WRID is dependent upon (1) in-depth
discussion of racial inequality in various courses; (2) self-awareness fostered by reflection of
personal experiences and feelings to promote an appreciation for WRI and its connection to
students; (3) intentional focus on the translation of theory to practice during field experience; and
(4) engagement in the student’s community. Additionally, race-based discussions and exposure
should also lead White educators to embrace their Whiteness (Rieger, 2015). Identity
development should lead them to become allies and leaders of change and help them appreciate
their role in “social healing” (Howard, 2006, p. 114). With this understanding, educators can
avoid deficit thinking. They also should hold the perspective that they are there to work against
the invisible Whiteness and racism in education (Johnson, 2013). This can be supported by
educators taking on activist roles and promoting service learning projects within their schools
and communities (Ullucci, 2010).
The intersection of WRID and racial microaggressions. The connection between
WRID and the perpetration of racial microaggressions has yet to be explicitly examined.
However, there is evidence in the literature that these two constructs are related. For example, as
we know colorblind attitudes and beliefs are an example of a microinvalidation (Sue & Sue,
2013). Additionally, we also know that individuals who lack awareness and understanding of
issues related to diversity and racism represent those who are at lower statuses in their White
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identity development (Helms 1990, 1994). The connection between the two is found in the
literature, which states that individuals who entertain colorblind attitudes tend to possess a lower
appreciation for diversity-related issues (Burkard & Knox, 2004; Neville et al., 2013; Wang,
Castro, & Cunningham, 2014) and lack cultural sensitivity (Neville, Yeung, Todd, Spanierman,
& Reed, 2011). Consequently, we are seeing a connection between where an individual may fall
on their identity development and the perpetration of racial microaggressions.
Additionally, we also know that individuals at higher statuses embrace a social justice
worldview. These individuals believe that issues of racism matter and are willing to take action.
Lewis, Neville, and Spanierman (2012) found that college students with higher colorblind
attitudes held lower social justice beliefs. Moreover, the connection is made stronger by Neville
et al.’s (2014) longitudinal study findings. The researchers found that college students reported a
decrease in colorblind attitudes when they enrolled in courses that addressed diversity. It can be
surmised that these courses promoted their White identity development by giving them an
opportunity and space to embrace issues related to racism. Consequently, the literature is
alluding to the fact that there is a connection between White identity development and racial
microaggressions.
There has also been a line of research where scholars have examined the connection
between WRID and racist attitudes in White college students. Carter’s (1990) study was the first
to examine the connection between White racial identity and racism. This study assessed the
White identity of 100 White college students. They employed the White Racial Identity
Attitudes Scale (WRIAS, Helms & Carter, 1990) to assess White identity development and the
New Racism Scale (NRS; Jacobson, 1985) to assess racism. Carter (1990) found that
Reintegration attitudes were most predictive of racist attitudes in men. This was not surprising
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given that this status is consistent with lower White identity development (1990). However, they
found that with their female sample, the Contact status was the least associated with racist
attitudes. He noted that these participants may fail to notice racial differences and treat everyone
equally. Carter notes that it is important to examine what this finding could mean. He states, “In
reality…ignoring race as an important variable may in itself be racist” (p. 49). What Carter
(1990) is alluding to is colorblind attitudes, which is an example of a microinvalidation (Sue,
2010b). Therefore, it could be that those at the Contact status are more likely to engage in
microinvalidations, in which they are negating the role that race plays in our society (Sue,
2010b). Consequently, our measures of racism employed may not have been able to detect the
relationship between White racial identity and less overt forms of racism that is
microaggressions.
Pope-Davis and Ottavi (1994) conducted a similar study with 234 White college students.
They also used the WRIAS (Helms & Carter, 1990) to assess White identity development and
the NRS (Jacobson, 1985) to assess racism. They also found that Reintegration attitudes in men
were most predictive of racist attitudes. However, they found different results when examining
racism in women. They found that Reintegration attitudes were most predictive of racist
attitudes and that Pseudoindependence attitudes were the least predictive of racist beliefs.
Additionally, Silvestri and Richardson (2001) reported commensurate findings among their
sample of 105 White students (ages 18-22). Specifically, lower statuses of WRID (i.e.,
Reintegration and Disintegration) were positively correlated with student’s self-reported racist
beliefs and higher statuses were negatively correlated with racism (i.e., Pseudoindependence and
Autonomy). However, they too found that the Contact status was also negatively associated with
racist beliefs. The authors noted that this finding does not mean that these individuals do not
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engage in racist behavior. They concluded that their results support Helms’ (1993) claim that the
first three statuses may be predictive of racist behavior and that the last three statuses may be
predictive of nonracist behavior.
Relatedly, Carter, Helms, and Juby (2004) conceived of a study in which they assessed
the White identity development of White college students in relation to subtle forms of racism.
They too employed the WRIAS (Helms & Carter, 1990) to assess White identity development
and the NRS (Jacobson, 1985) to assess racism. Carter et al. (2004) similarly found that the
Autonomy profile was associated with the highest racism score. The authors noted, “The
Autonomy profile should theoretically be related to the least racist attitudes of all the profiles”
(p. 13). The authors concluded that this could be a “spurious” finding due to the low number of
participants (11 out of 217) that endorsed this profile. Consequently, the authors recommend
further exploration of subtle racism and White identity development. Therefore, this line of
research consistently shows a relationship between identity development and racist beliefs. The
mixed findings could be indicative of the need to explore microaggression commission
specifically rather than the more overt forms of racist attitudes. Dovidio, Kawakami, Johnson,
Johnson, and Howard (1997) hypothesized that the relationship between racist behaviors and
attitudes may be impacted by how attitudes and behaviors are measured. For example, selfreported explicit attitudes are predictive of overt forms of racism, while implicit attitudes are
correlated with covert forms of racism (Carr, Dweck, & Pauker, 2012; Fazio, Jackson, Dunton,
& Williams, 1995; Dovidio, Kawakami, & Gaetner, 2002; Howard, 1997). Therefore, the mixed
findings between WRID and racist attitudes may highlight a need for a more in-depth
examination of WRID through qualitative means when assessing its relationship to more covert
forms of racism (i.e., microaggressions).
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WRID and racial microaggressions in educators. There is also evidence for the
connection between WRID and racial microaggression perpetration in educators. For example, a
few studies have found the educators who are deemed successful in working with minority
students report that they have assessed their own Whiteness and have taken deliberate steps to
interact with minority students in ways that prevent White racism (Landsman, 2001; Michie,
1999; Paley, 2000). Additionally, successful educators also regard the school system as
inherently racist and understand their own role in promoting racial justice (Beauboeuf-Lafontant,
1999; Foster, 1997; Ladson-Billings, 1994). Conversely, Marx (2002) found that White preservice educators who shared a view of the Hispanic culture as deficient in nature (indicative of
lower identity development; Helms 1990, 2005) had lower academic expectations for their
Hispanic students (an example of a microinsult; Sue et al., 2007a, b). Thus, we again can see
that there may be a connection between educators who commit fewer microaggressions and
having higher White identity development.
We also see evidence for the connection between decreasing colorblind attitudes (a
specific example of a microinvalidation; Sue et al., 2007a, b) and White identity development in
teachers. For example, Zeichner’s (1993) review of diversity training found that colorblind
attitudes can be reduced through diversity training that addresses: 1) learning about other
cultures, and 2) anti-bias training that implores educators to examine their own racial identities
and attitudes. Thus, teachers are less likely to adhere to colorblind attitudes when they learn
about other cultures and engage in anti-racism education. Relatedly, Wang et al. (2014) found a
relationship between colorblind attitudes and a lack of cultural diversity awareness in White preservice educators enrolled in a teacher education diversity course. Wang et al. suggested cultural
exploration and emersion decrease racial colorblind attitudes. Consequently, we again see the
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connection between taking steps in one’s White identity development and reducing the
perpetration of racial microaggressions.
Additionally, Pope-Davis and Ottavi (1992) more explicitly assessed the connection
between WRID identity and racist attitudes in educators. Their sample consisted of 250 White
faculty members. The researchers also employed the WRIAS (Helms & Carter, 1990) and the
NRS (Jacobson, 1985) to assess the constructs of interest. They found that there was a
relationship between WRID and racism. More specifically, Reintegration was significantly
related to higher racist attitudes among their male participants. Therefore, those who are at a
lower status of White identity development are exhibiting more racist attitudes. The authors
concluded that given White faculty’s impact on students, open and honest discussions around
racial identity should be encouraged.
Ultimately, there does appear to be literature supporting the connection between where an
individual fall in their WRID and the commission of racial microaggressions in educators. This
possible relationship is evidenced by past theory and research which links attitudes and
discriminative behaviors against outgroups (Schütz & Six, 1996). Fiske (2000) claimed that
there is literature to support a correlation between prejudice and behavior especially when
minorities groups are involved (Fiske, 2000). Therefore, there is theoretical as well as empirical
support for the potential link between an educators WRID and the commission or racial
microaggressions again students.
Research Questions
Overall, there is limited literature on teachers’ understanding, knowledge, and perception
of microaggressions and racism. Future research is needed to examine what teachers know and
understand about these constructs considering the growing non-White student population
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(Howard, 2011). Moreover, while there is emerging evidence for the connection between White
identity development and racial microaggression commission (e.g., Neville et al., 2013; Richeson
& Nassbaum, 2004), the relationship has yet to be explicitly examined. Focusing on high school
teachers and their students will bolster what we are just beginning to understand regarding
younger populations experiences of racial microaggressions. Therefore, given the gap in the
literature, the aims of the current study are to uncover (1) where White educators are in their
White identity development, and (2) How White educators’ White identity development relates
to racial microaggression perpetration in the classroom.
Hypotheses
(1) Given studies showing that teacher preparation programs lack a focus on WRID and that
student teaching placements in diverse settings are ineffective at promoting WRID (FaschingVarner, 2012; Peters et al., 2016), White educators in this sample are expected to be within the
lower statuses (i.e., first three) of WRID.
(2) Given past research showing a correlation between WRID and racist attitudes (Carter, 1990;
Pope-Davis & Ottavi, 1994; Silvestri & Richardson, 2001), it is predicted that there will be a
positive relationship between where the educator was in their WRID and their students’
disclosure of the commission of racial microaggressions. Specifically, those at lower statuses
would have a higher amount of reported racial microaggressions and those at higher statuses
would have a lesser amount reported racial microaggressions.
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Chapter Two: Methodology
This study utilized Thematic Analysis (TA; Braun & Clarke, 2006) to understand where
White educators are in their identity development and to assess students’ experiences with racial
microaggressions. In the past, TA has been defined as a tool employed alongside different
qualitative methods (Boyatzis, 1998). However, Braun and Clarke (2006) argued that TA should
be categorized as a stand-alone method. Since their seminal paper in 2006, TA has become
increasingly popular as it has been recognized as a respectable methodology (Terry, Hayfield,
Clarke, & Braun, 2017). TA aims to discover and depict the underlying themes or categories
present within the data (Pistrang & Barker, 2012). TA offers a refined framework for analyses of
qualitative data (Braun & Clarke, 2014). It typically involves analysis of interview data. The
themes that arise can be categorized in a hierarchical nature involving main themes with
subthemes that follow. In this way, TA has been likened to factor or cluster analysis due to the
involvement of reducing complex data into various groupings (Pistrang & Barker, 2012).
One of the benefits of implementing TA is its flexibility (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Terry et
al., 2017). Meaning, it is appropriate for various forms of data including interviews (e.g., Niland
et al., 2014) and qualitative surveys (e.g., Terry & Braun, 2016). As Braun and Clarke (2006)
explain, there are two types of qualitative analytic methodologies. There are those that are
linked to a specific theory and those that work outside of a specific theory and can be applied to
various theoretical orientations. Examples of the former include conversation analysis (CA; e.g.,
Hutchby & Wooffitt, 1998), grounded theory (e.g., Claser, 1992), and interpretative
phenomenological analysis (IPA; e.g., Smith & Osborn, 2003). TA is an example of the latter
type of qualitative analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2004). Therefore, its capacity to be applied to
diverse theoretical orientations speaks to its plasticity.
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A six-phase TA was used in the present study as it allowed for the recognizing,
examining, and recording of patterns within data (Terry et al., 2017). The word “phase” is
intentional and indicates that TA is a fluid process in which the researcher may revisit previous
phases (Terry et al., 2017). The phases of the TA framework include: becoming familiar with
the data (reading, taking notes, transcribing), creating primary codes (creating codes across the
data), developing themes (separating codes into possible themes), reviewing the themes (creating
a map of the data), creating names and definitions for themes (refining of the themes in reference
to the whole story), and creating the report (final analysis in which extract are revealed and
produced in the report) (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Terry et al., 2017).
The initial phases (1-2) involve acquaintance with the data and development of codes.
Phase one beings with reading and re-reading the data and taking notes regarding initial thoughts
and reactions. During this phase, it is essential that the researcher approach the data with an
open and inquisitive mind (Terry et al., 2017). The next phase is characterized by the early
development of codes. Code generation involves synthesizing the larger aspects of the data into
a descriptive category. The researcher is aiming to achieve a concise label that describes the
relevant aspect of the data. Of note, the researcher makes informed decisions about what to code
and what is considered irrelevant to the research question. Therefore, not all the data may be
reduced to a code. Additionally, the researcher should also strive to include enough of the
context around the code to prevent the need to refer to the raw data later (Braun & Clarke, 2013;
Terry et al., 2017). The initial codes are not set in stone as code revision is part of the TA
process. Researchers are encouraged to use whatever method of code generation works best for
them (i.e., computer programs, notes in the margins, using editing functions in Microsoft Word).
A summative list of codes concludes the second phase of TA (Terry et al., 2017).
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Phase three encompasses theme development. Theme development is the process in
which the researcher identifies relevant patterns within the data. The researcher refers to their
research question to help determine what is considered an applicable theme. Given their
overarching nature, themes can be achieved through clustering of related codes by finding
similarities and relationships. This is the most common way that themes are formed (Terry et al.,
2017). Themes can also arise from more robust codes which summarize more synthesized codes.
The researchers must also be able to define the essence of the theme (Braun, Clarke, & Terry,
2015). This will help determine the fit of a given code. Again, theme development, like code
development, is an iterative process. One should not expect that their initial themes will remain
unchanged through the data analysis. Thematic mapping is encouraged during this process to
help the researcher visualize and understand the patterns within the dataset. A successful theme
must be both exclusive and distinctive from other themes but should also have a clear
relationship to the other themes and overall story of the data (Terry et al., 2017).
Phases four and five encompass revising and defining of themes. The researcher must
review not only how the themes fit the codes, but also how the themes fit together to form a
coherent story that answers the guiding questions of the research. The researcher should refer to
the raw data to ensure high quality themes and to guarantee no themes or codes were overlooked.
Typically, the researcher will be modifying, removing, or creating themes at this juncture (Terry
et al., 2017).
As the defining phase begins (i.e., phase five), the researcher continues to revise. The
defining phase describes the change from focusing on codes and themes toward an appreciation
for the story that the data is telling. At this phase, the researcher also begins writing the narrative
that surrounds the selected data extracts. The researcher should be cognizant that each theme
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needs to be rich in data to ensure rich descriptions. A theme that warrants only a few lines of
discussion may need to be removed or supplemented to ensure it is a stand-alone segment of the
story. The opposite can also be true if a theme has become cumbersome and overly complex.
These robust themes may need to be divided, removed, or reduced to coherent subthemes. The
researcher will also need to consider the appropriateness of the themes’ titles. They should be
open to further revisions if the title does not accurately capture the meaning of the theme (Terry
et al., 2017).
The final phase is characterized by creating the final report. While the researcher has
already engaged in the writing process (i.e., initial thought, memoing, codes development,
theme) there are further modifications and revisions to be done. The researcher will need to tie
the data together and make reference to other literary works as they address their research
questions. At this point, the researcher should consider the overall coherence of the story they
have written to represent their data (Terry et al., 2017).
Research Paradigm
This study is conceptualized using a post-positivistic paradigm. This paradigm honors
the interaction between the researcher and the participants (Willis, 2007). The participants and
researcher are an important aspect of the research process, rather than being detached from it
(McGregor & Murnane, 2010). As a result, the researcher’s own perceptions and experiences
cannot be separated from the research (Clark, 1998). Post-positivism was created due to the
limitations of the positivist paradigm (Ponterotto, 2005). Whereas positivism endorses that
reality is attainable, post-positivism adheres to a stance that reality can never truly be captured
(Lincoln & Guba, 2000). Additionally, post-positivism stresses that research can be biased and
subjective. The goal is to “search for meanings and/or power in specific cultural and social
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contexts rather than for general laws applicable to everything and everyone” (McGregor &
Murnane, 2010, p. 422). As a result, this research tends to occur with small samples (McGregor
& Murnane, 2010). While positivism employs reliability and validity to show rigor, postpositivism strives for trustworthiness. This is achieved when outsiders can audit the researcher’s
actions and decisions and determine how the researcher’s biases were accounted for (Koch,
1996). There are some notable similarities between positivist and post-positivistic paradigms.
They both aim to achieve an understanding of the construct that allows for the projections and
subsequent constraint of the construct (Ponterotto, 2005). Therefore, the researcher who
employs a post-positivistic paradigm does so with a goal of better understanding the construct
while also acknowledging the subjectivity of their findings.
Subjectivity Statement
As a qualitative researcher, I am “not separate from the study” but am “firmly in all
aspects of the research process and essential to it” (Corbin Dwyer & Buckle, 2009, p. 61).
Consequently, it is important that I discuss my background and subjectivities. The current study
was conceived of by a heterosexual American graduate student who identifies as a White female.
My personal identities cannot be separated from the current research. I entered my graduate
program with a general interest in racial social justice. This passion was initiated when my sister
began dating a male from Puerto Rico. Being from Vermont, my experience with racial diverse
individuals was very limited. Thus, when my sister started dating Pedro [pseudonym] in 2010, I
was exposed to racial injustices for the first time. For example, I noticed how in public cashier
clerks would only refer to my sister in interactions rather than Pedro. It was as if they assumed
he did not speak English. My sister shared with me the sideways glances she would receive
when others saw that they were a couple. She also disclosed hearing people mumble racial slurs
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such as “spic” when they were in public. Pedro was also pulled over for traffic violations more
frequently than anyone in my family. He eventually lost his drivers’ license due to the number
of speeding tickets he accrued. He later briefly serviced time in jail for repeatedly being caught
driving without a license. All these experiences prompted me to consider racial justice in
America. My passion was solidified when my sister and Pedro welcomed my first nephew to the
world. His physical appearance made it clear he was Biracial, and I worried what this could
mean for him socially and emotionally. I also wondered how his race might negatively impact
him as he navigated various systems (i.e., school, work, criminal justice).
My interest was further refined toward identity development and later White identity
development through engagement with research and my coursework. I was first exposed to the
idea of ethnic identity through my early research projects with my academic advisor. We
worked on many papers in which we examined the protective effect of ethnic identity for various
minority groups. I found the idea of identity development quite interesting and even
spearheaded a few research projects with this concept at the forefront. During the second year of
my graduate program, I completed a one-credit hour course titled the Social Justice Seminar
Series. During this discussion-based course, I read White Like Me by Tim Wise, Racism Without
Racists by Eduardo Bonilla-Silva, and White Privilege by Paula Rothenberg. Through these
readings, I realized that not only did I need to engage with my White identity and privileges, but
that doing so was essential if I wanted to continue my pursuit of social justice. During the third
year of graduate school, I completed a multicultural counseling psychology course. Through this
course, I was introduced to microaggressions. It was at this juncture that I found my true
passion. I felt ignited by the racial microaggression literature and began learning all that I could
about the topic. I was also reintroduced to the concept of White identity development during this
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course. For the White identity topic, our professor had an advanced counseling psychology
doctoral student give a lecture on the concept. She discussed how White identity development
had become the subject of her dissertation. We met for coffee after that, so I could learn more
about her research.
Given my strong connection to schools and educators as a school psychology student, I
first developed the idea of quantitatively assessing White educators’ perceptions of racial
microaggressions. However, after receiving feedback and advice from my dissertation
committee, I realized a more powerful study could be conducted through a qualitative lens. My
committee felt it would be best if I shifted toward interviews with educators and surveys with
students. This information could be brought together to better understand how White identity
development relates to racial microaggressions within the classrooms.
The cultural context in which this study was derived is also intimately tied to this study.
During my graduate work, there has been a shift in how Americans view and discuss racism.
Our political leaders have provided indications that it is acceptable to lash out in a discriminative
manner. This has impacted me and those close to me by causing personal turmoil, anger, and
confusion. I felt conflicted by my friends and family that were supportive of these people in
power. I even went as far as to “unfriend” and “unfollow” acquaintances and relatives on my
social media outlets. I couldn’t understand how they could brush off the many examples of
prejudice and discrimination. I spent a lot of time discussing my anger with my husband and
friends. There is no doubt that our current political climate has also impacted my sample of
White educators and non-White students.
As stated by Boyatzis, (1998) “qualitative research is subjective” (p. 15). Accordingly, I
must acknowledge that I am approaching this study through a subjective lens and with a biased
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interpretation. For example, I may be projecting my own experience and personal accounts onto
my participants. I may also be clouded by my personal connections with my brother-in-law and
nephew and this may bias my interpretations of my participants’ experiences. In addition, while
I feel I have made gains in my White identity development, I do not feel I have achieved the
highest status. I believe my development is consistent with Helms’ (1990, 1995)
Immersion/Emersion status. I have shifted from trying to change POC to trying to change White
individuals. I believe I can be an effective ally in some instances, but not in others. For
example, with close friends and family, I am not always able to stand up against racism. I harbor
anger toward other Whites, which prevents me from being an effective ally (Edwards, 2006).
For that reason, my ability to interpret others’ identity development could be impacted. For
instance, my understanding of the final status will be based on my intellectual interpretation of
Helms (1990, 1995) description of this status rather than a personal experience with the pertinent
attitudes and behaviors. Therefore, it will be my subjective assessment based on a currently
developing White identity rather than a fully developed White identity. Finally, my
understanding of racism is and will always be different than that of a person of color. This is due
to my own privileges that I will eternally carry. Thus, how I understand the student survey data
collected for this study is impacted by my personal background and biases.
As a result, it is essential that I am engaging in researcher reflexivity through the research
process and make my own “implicit assumptions and biases overt to self and others” (Morrow,
2005, p. 254). In addition, rich and detailed descriptions (i.e., think descriptions, Greets, 1973,
1983) given by my participants should be achieved to prevent making assumptions about
meaning. Additionally, it is important that I properly situate my findings within the specific
context rather asserting generalization in a traditional sense (Morrow, 2005).
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Method
Sample and Participant Selection
Participants in this study were teachers and students from the Bluegrass (Central) region
of Kentucky. Table 2.1 represents the student demographics at the schools. The sample was
limited geographically to Kentucky residents to fulfill the desire to conduct in-person teacher
interviews and student surveys as well as due to restrictions on funding for travel. Of note, in
one of the three schools where the fliers were distributed, I had a prior relationship with some of
the educators within that school. These relationships were limited to evaluations for special
education in which I had asked the educators to complete rating scales and interviews about
students, sitting in on the same meetings, and conducting classroom observations of students
within their classrooms. Accordingly, it is important to acknowledge that the researcher may be
considered an “insider” with this population. Being an “insider” means being a member of the
population you are researching (Kanuha, 2000). Being an insider can promote acceptance and
trust by the participant and thus could be viewed as beneficial to the research (Adler & Adler,
1987). However, the possible impact on the researcher’s perspective and interpretation of the
participant’s responses cannot be ignored (Armstrong, 2001). Consequently, it is important that I
recognize this possible influence and engage in repeated reflection on the research process, as
well as my own biases and perceptions (Corbin Dwyer & Buckle, 2009). Additionally, none of
the students that participated in this study were on the researcher’s special education evaluation
caseload.
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Table 2.1
School Demographics of Student Population
School pseudonym

Percentage of non-White students

Green High School

16%

Meadow Spring Ninth Grade School

15%

Lake Valley High School

29%

Educators. I engaged in purposeful sampling (Patton, 2002) to select my participants.
The target sample for this study was 4-8 White teachers who taught high school courses. This
number was justified based on the need for in-depth data collection from each participant. A
recent review of 83 qualitative studies found “extreme variation in sample size in all research
designs” (Marshall, Cardon, Poddar, & Fontenot, 2013, p. 20). Marshall et al. (2013) concluded
that while it would be easy to question qualitative studies with small sample sizes (i.e., 20 or
fewer interviews), having a larger sample could impact the researcher’s ability to properly
analyze and immerse themselves in the data. Ultimately, small sample sizes (i.e., less than 20)
are desirable with interview-based methods to allow the researcher to achieve a comprehensive
investigation (Crouch & McKenzie, 2006).
Recruitment began with disseminating recruitment fliers to White educators (see
Appendix A) within three high schools in the Bluegrass Region (Central) of Kentucky. Fliers
were disseminated by placing paper copies of the flier in educator’s school mailboxes. The fliers
indicated that White educators were being recruited for a research study. It further detailed that
participation in the study would involve a one-on-one interview focused on issues surrounding
racism and White identity development. The flier also detailed that the interview would last 6090 minutes and that the educator would be given $25.00 for their time. Ninety-three total
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recruitment fliers were disseminated across three schools. A total of 5 educators indicated they
were interested in participating and successfully completed the interview. Therefore, the
participation rate for this study was 5%. See Table 2.2 for demographic information.
Table 2.2
Teacher Participant Demographic Information
Pseudonym

Age

Gender

Ethnicity

Shelby

40

Female

Caucasian: Croatian & Swedish

Molly

36

Female

White

Amy

40

Female

White

David

40

Male

Caucasian

Jessica

39

Female

White: European-American

Students. Student recruitment began after interested educators were identified. Twenty
total non-White students of the teacher participants were the target sample. A sample of 10-12
students per teacher were selected to participate. This number was chosen due to the restriction
in the number of non-White students that the educators served. Students were identified and
recruited via fliers sent home in their backpacks (see Appendix B; those under 18, see Appendix
C; those over 18). The recruitment fliers stated that non-White students were being recruited for
a research study. It also noted that students would be asked to complete a brief survey about
interactions with one of their teachers and that they would receive $10 for their participation in
the study. A total of 55 fliers were sent to potential student participants. Of those, 27 were
returned, and 25 granted parental permission. A total of 25 students gave assent and completed
the student survey, yielding a participation rate of 45%. See Table 2.3 and 2.4 for a summary of
the student participants.
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Table 2.3
Student Participant Demographic Information
Pseudonym

Ethnicity

Teacher

Aaliyah

Mixed

Molly

Eric

Biracial

Molly

Kana

Asian

Molly

Zion

African American

Molly

Richard

Biracial

Shelby

Grace

Mexican

Shelby

Adriane

African American

Shelby

Xavier

Black

Shelby

Cai

Asian

Amy

African American

Amy

Hector

Hispanic

Amy

Pueblo

Latino

Amy

Diego

Hispanic

Amy

Emily

Mexican

David

Tierra

Black

David

Leah

African American

David

Destiny

Black

David

Denny

Mixed

David

Jada

African American

David

Malik

African American

David

Black

David

Jayla

African American

Jessica

Darnell

African American

Jessica

Makayla

Black/African American

Jessica

Alejandro

Hispanic

Jessica

Elizabeth

Jeremiah
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Table 2.4
Summary of Student Participant Demographic Information
Ethnicity

Total

Black/African American

13

Biracial/Mixed

4

Hispanic

3

Asian

2

Mexican

2

Latino

1

Procedures
Institutional Approval was obtained and White educators who indicated interest in the
present study provided written consent. The semi-structured interviews were scheduled on dates
most convenient to the educator and occurred within their classrooms after school hours.
Demographic information (i.e., age, ethnicity, and gender) was orally obtained at the start of
each interview (see Appendix D for Demographic Questionnaire).
Interviews. The semi-structured interviews focused on the participants’ understanding
and perspectives on racism, White privilege, and social justice (See Appendix E for the interview
protocol). These constructs were examined to help gauge where the participants were in their
White identity development (Helms, 1990, 1995). The interviews were audio recorded and later
transcribed by a third-party transcription agency. The interviews lasted on average 34 minutes
(range = 21-50). The shorter than expected duration of the interviews could be due to the
participants’ discomfort in discussing racism and Whiteness. Scholarship has shown that
discussing such topics can be difficult even for those who may be knowledgeable of the literature
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and constructs (Moller & Allen, 2000; Rogers & Mosley, 2006). Lazar and Offenberg (2011)
attributed the stifling of race-based discussion to the difficulty in “having to admit their own
privileged status as Whites” (p. 278). Consequently, even those who may be higher in their
White identity development may find it burdensome to engage in a prolonged discussion of race.
The interview protocol was piloted with two White individuals. One was a White
advanced doctoral counseling psychology student and the other was a White special education
teacher. This process helped to identify any pertinent changes that needed to be made to the
protocol. For example, after my first pilot interview with the counseling student, I moved my
first question regarding how they defined social justice to the end of the interview. I felt this
would help the interview flow with the natural progression of White identity development, given
that an activist stance is one of the final statuses of White identity development (Helms, 1990,
1995). I also changed some of the wording regarding committing a racial microaggression as the
interviewee stated some of the questions were confusing. Finally, I broke up a question into two
questions. Specifically, I divided my questions regarding racism and Whiteness into two
different questions. I felt it would flow better with this structure. I made further changes after
my second pilot interview with a White educator. When I asked her about being “colorblind”
she stated that the definition she knew, probably wasn’t the definition I had in mind. She
appeared to brush this question off. I added a prompt to this question to ensure deeper
introspection for the future. I also added more prompts within the social justice question. The
way it was stated currently she could answer with a “yes” or “no” regarding the need to advocate
for minority students. Adding a prompt of “how so” allowed for a better understanding of her
conceptualization of social justice. Finally, I added a prompt to the first question. Specifically, I
asked about her experience and background as an educator. I added a prompt to discuss
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experiences with minority students after she made no mention of her prior experience teaching
diverse students.
Surveys. Students who returned consent forms granting parental permission were asked
to sign an assent form. If they provided assent, they were asked to complete a four-question
paper and pencil survey (See Appendix F for the student survey). The first question was a
demographic question, which asked them to write their race. The next three questions asked the
students about their experiences with the identified teacher. They were asked whether their
teacher had committed each of the three types of racial microaggressions. If they indicated that
their teacher had, they were asked to provide an example. At the end of the survey, they were
given space to add anything else they would like to share.
The student survey was not piloted given the support in the literature regarding students’
ability to report discrimination exhibited by teachers when surveyed. For example, McNeil
Smith and Fincham’s (2016) recent study entailed surveying African American eighth grade and
high school students regarding interactions with their teachers. The survey included four
questions: how often they felt that their teachers called on them less, graded them harder,
disciplined them harsher, and perceived them as less smart. Their results were staggering,
indicating the 40% of eighth graders and 22% high school students experienced some instance of
discrimination. Similarly, Thomas, Caldwell, Faison, and Jackson (2009) found that 34% of
their minority youth endorsed experiencing racial discrimination from educators. Discrimination
in this study was assessed via the three-item Perceived Teacher Discrimination Scale. As with
the current study, the students respond “yes” or “no” to each question. Therefore, there is an
established procedural precedence for surveying students regarding their interactions with
educators and thus there was not a need to pilot the brief survey.
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Data Analysis
The six-phase framework of TA (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Terry et al., 2017) was
employed to analyze the teacher interview data as well as the student survey data. Within this
framework, one can identify themes through the deductive (Boyatzis, 1998) or inductive (Frith &
Gleeson, 2004) approach. The themes within the teacher interview dataset were identified via
the deductive method (Boyatzis, 1998). This method involves beginning with theory, then
moving to hypothesis building (i.e., creating themes), to gathering evidence and testing
hypotheses (i.e., coding; Terry et al., 2017). Thus, this method encompasses creating codes that
reference a specific research question (Braun & Clarke, 2006). I am approaching the teacher
interview data with Helms’ (1990, 1995) White Identity Development framework in mind. As a
result, the themes were partly determined prior to analysis and helped guide the creating of
interview questions (Terry et al., 2017). Additionally, it was predetermined that the themes for
the teacher interview data would be identified at the latent rather than semantic level (Boyatzis,
1998). This involves delving beyond the surface level of the data to grasp the deeper meaning of
the data. As a result, rather than simply describing the surface level of the data, I interpreted the
deeper meaning of the statements made (Boyatzis, 1998).
In contrast, I approached analyzing the student surveys via the inductive rather than
deductive method (Patton, 1990). This method is “data-driven” (Braun & Clarke, 2006, p. 83)
and involves recurrent exposure to the data (Terry et al., 2017). Employing the indicative
method entailed coding the data without preconceived models or theories in mind (Terry et al.,
2017). This method was chosen because it honors the subjectivity of the researcher and allows
the data to speak for itself. Given that I am a White researcher examining the data of students of
color, it is important that I reduce the degree of interpretation needed to analyze the surveys.
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Additionally, I formed the themes at the semantic level (Boyatzis, 1998). Thus, I was focusing
on “the visible or apparent content” of the students’ responses (Boyatzis, 1998, p. 16) and not
trying to interpret anything beyond what the student had reported (Braun & Clarke, 2006).
Teacher Participants
The data analysis process for the teacher interviews began by transcribing the audio
recordings. This process was completed by a third-party service. After the transcriptions were
returned, they were checked for accuracy by reading the transcriptions while listening to the
audio recording of the interview. Once this was concluded, the six phases of TA were employed
and described below.
The first phase of the process included transcription and re-reading the material (Braun &
Clarke, 2006; Terry et al., 2017). During my first reading of the transcriptions, I also listened to
the audio of the interview. This allowed me to pick up on the tone of the conversation between
the interviewee and myself, the interviewer. The purpose of this first phase is to become
acquainted with the data. It is during this phase that I engaged in memoing, in which I wrote
down any initial thoughts, reactions, or ideas regarding the interview. Memoing is an essential
aspect of qualitative research (Birks, Chapman, & Francis, 2008; Clarke, 2005). Memoing
allows the researcher to “engage themselves in the data, explore the meanings that this data
holds, maintain continuity and sustain momentum in the conduct of research” (Birks et al., 2008,
p. 69). Therefore, memoing serves many purposes within the process of conducting qualitative
research.
Phase two involved creating initial codes (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Terry et al., 2017).
Since I employed the deductive method, the codes corresponded to specific behaviors/attitudes
that mapped onto each status of the Helms’ (1990, 1995) White Identity Development model.
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During this phase, I began making note of interesting elements of the dataset. When possible,
codes were noted, I also selected the relevant data that corresponded to the code and transferred
both elements to a graphic display (i.e., outline). For example, a specific attribute associated
with Helms’ (1990, 1995) Pseudoindependence (4th) status is an appreciation of the systemic
advantages one has. Therefore, when Shelby began discussing her deliberate decision to give her
Biracial children stereotypical “White” names for the benefits they may receive in the future, I
put this data extract under this specific code of “Acknowledge Systematic Advantages” within
the 4th status. I completed a separate outline for each educator, in which each teacher had a
unique font color. I did this so that I could easily identify whose data extract belonged to which
educator when I combined them into themes later.
During phase three, I began collecting the codes into possible themes (Braun & Clarke,
2006; Terry et al., 2017). This involved reflecting upon the list of codes and assessing how they
fit into the larger themes that make up the White identity framework. During this phase, I
transferred the color-coded excerpts from the individualized outline into a combined table. I had
the data extract on the left column and the possible theme and subthemes on the right side of the
table. I referenced Helms’ (1990, 1995) White identity development model to understand how
the codes fit into the various levels of White identity development. While it was sometimes clear
how the teachers’ responses mapped onto themes and subthemes, other times it required deeper
reflection and immersion with the data. For example, with David, I was wavering on whether his
actions reflected the subtheme of “Preliminary Pursuit to Integrate Racial Activism” or the
subtheme of “Actively Pursuing Social Justice.” It became clear when he stated, “I never
thought about it in-in the lens of-of that”. The “that” to which he is referring to is “social
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justice”. It became evident that his activities were more of the first step toward activism and
would only be considered an active pursuit of social justice if it were more intentional.
Phase four involved editing and reassessing the themes. This means assessing whether
themes need to be added, taken out, or combined (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Terry et al., 2017).
Phase four is comprised of two stages. The first is assessing the themes in relation to the codes.
Specifically, this involved reviewing the data extracts within each theme to check for
consistency. Once this was complete, I progressed to the second phase. The second phase
included reviewing the themes in relation to the whole dataset. This allowed me to determine if
the themes describe the data in a meaningful way. At this point, I analyzed the table I had
created and referred to the raw data to ensure I was extrapolating proper meaning from the
participant’s quote. Various edits were made at this stage. For example, I initially put the
excerpt regarding Amy feeling discriminated against because she is White in the first status
(Contact) of Helms’ (1990, 1995) White identity development. Specifically, I had it within the
theme of “Adherence to Colorblind Attitudes”. However, I realized her statement was less about
holding colorblind attitudes and more about feeling resentful because her privileges were being
taken away. Therefore, I moved it to the theme of “Denigration of POC” consistent with Helms’
(1990, 1995) Reintegration phase and under the subtheme of “Fear/Anger/Resentment.”
Phase five consisted of naming, defining, and revising my initial themes (Braun &
Clarke, 2006; Terry et al., 2017). The goal is to be able to define each theme in a couple of
sentences. Achieving this means that each theme is succinct and not overly complex. Given that
the deductive method was utilized, I referenced how Helms’ (1990, 1995) conceptualized each
status, or in this case, theme. I worked to give an adequate and descriptive name to each of the
themes. I wanted to ensure that I captured the differences between the various statuses. I made
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various revisions to the themes during this phase. For example, I changed the name of the theme
that represented Helms’ (1990, 1995) Autonomy phase (the final phase of development) from
“Activist Stance, Seeking to Surrender Privileges” to “Positive White Racial Identity”. This
better captured the essence of the theme in a more concise manner.
Creating the report is the final step (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Terry et al., 2017). This step
engrossed extracting poignant examples of the themes. The goal of this step is to “tell the
complicated story of your data in a way which convinces the reader of the merit and validity of
your analysis” (Braun & Clarke, 2006, p. 93). As a result, this is where I brought all the
elements of the process together.
Student Participants
To analyze the student surveys, I again employed the same six-phase method (Terry et
al., 2017) with a few modifications. The initial phase encompassed reading and re-reading the
student surveys. I also transcribed the student responses, so the data would be easier to access
and organize. It was during this time that I also recorded initial thoughts and notes that came to
mind.
For phase two, I began code development (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Terry et al., 2017). It
was also at this time that I connected the initial codes to excerpts from the surveys. Since I was
using a data-driven approach, I allowed the raw data speak for itself. For example, I took a very
literal interpretation of the meaning of what the student had written. For example, if a student
reported feeling “welcomed” then I took this for the literal meaning of the word. I took the
transcribed responses and made a table that represented each student on the first column and
their responses to each of the four questions on the preceding columns. I also changed the font
to red for keywords within the responses. For example, one student wrote, “They treated me
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differently and act as if I’m less than my White peers.” I changed the font color to red for
“treated me differently”, and “less than”. This allowed me to pull out the most salient parts of
their responses. After this, I synthesized similar responses, or codes, into a table which outlined
the data extract and the corresponding code. For example, I put all the data extracts, or codes,
together that discussed teachers as being “caring” and “welcoming” to students.
Phase three is where I began theme development for my codes (Braun & Clarke, 2006;
Terry et al., 2017). This involved assessing how the themes captured the initial codes in a
meaningful way. This also entailed creating a visual representation of the overarching ideas
(Terry et al., 2017). I utilized tables and visual representations (i.e., thematic mapping) for this
phase. At this time, I determined what overarching themes best represented the data. I realized
there were two large themes that were present in the data. They were “Positive School
Experiences” and “Negative School Experiences”. Then I was able to pick out subthemes and
categories for the data.
Phase four involved reviewing and revising the themes I had developed (Terry et al.,
2017). The initial part of this step involved re-reading the data extracts for each code to see if
there was a clear fit. The next part of this step involved assessing the legitimacy of each theme
as it relates to the whole dataset. Therefore, this involved re-reading the dataset in its entirety
rather than just the extract from the table. Going back to the raw data permitted the evaluation of
how well the themes captured the dataset. It also provided the opportunity to catch any themes
that may have been missed or overlooked (Braun & Clarke, 2006).
During phase five, I conducted further revisions as well as named and defined the themes
(Braun & Clarke, 2006). I worked to capture the essence of each theme. I also endeavored to
specify what was noteworthy about the themes and why. For example, I gave Theme one the
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label of “Positive School Experiences”. I defined it as, “The student describes the school setting
as a positive experience.” I specified indicators as, “coded when the student describes the school
as being warm, welcoming, and experiencing equality in treatment.” Finally, I also considered
whether there were any subthemes present within my primary themes. For example, a subtheme
of my first theme included “Equality in treatment and expectations.”
For phase six, I produced the final analysis and write-up (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Terry et
al., 2017). This is where I share the story of my data. It is important to do so in a concise,
logical, and thought-provoking way to draw clear conclusions and meaning from the findings.
Trustworthiness of Findings
The quality and trustworthiness of the qualitative data were achieved through the four
criteria of the post-positivistic paradigm including credibility, transferability, dependability, and
confirmability (Morrow, 2005). Credibility denotes the degree of internal consistency, which
references the degree of rigor one has achieved throughout the research process as well as the
ability to communicate this with others (Gasson, 2004). This is achieved through sustained
engagement with the participants, field observations, researcher reflexivity, peer researchers, and
proper description of the data source (Morrow, 2005). Transferability aims to detail the
generalizability of the findings to a given context or theory (Gasson, 2004). One can achieve this
through a thorough description of the researcher, as well as a description of the research
environment, process, participants, and the researcher’s relationship to the participants (Morrow,
2005). Dependability is defined as the consistency in which the research activities were engaged
across participants and analysis (Gasson, 2004). This can be accomplished through an audit trail
(i.e., recording of research undertakings) and memoing (Morrow, 2005). Lastly, Confirmability
references the inherent bias of qualitative research. It signifies whether the findings represent the
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construct of interest, rather than the researcher’s biases or personal beliefs (Gasson, 2004). This
is accomplished in a similar way as Dependability (i.e., audit trail, controlling of subjectivity) but
also includes how the researcher can bring the data together so the audience can ascertain the
acceptability of the findings (Morrow, 2005).
Credibility (Gasson, 2004) for educators was achieved by detailed descriptions of the
participants’ experiences with power and White privileges as well as the context in which they
came to know and understand racism. The rich account that was provided allowed for “thick
descriptions” (Greets, 1973, 1983). Thick descriptions entailed a deep understanding of the
phenomena in relations to context. It was achieved for student participants by giving them
adequate space and time to disclose their thoughts and feelings. When the students were
surveyed, the researcher was present and able to answer any questions that they had regarding
the survey. In addition, the students completed the survey outside of their teacher’s classroom in
a private school location (i.e., school psychologists’ office, vice principal’s office, conference
room). Therefore, it is understood that they were free to give their honest and open opinion.
Finally, a non-White peer auditor was also employed for the coding of the teacher and student
data. Transferability (Gasson, 2004) was accomplished through the deliberate selection of a
homogenous group of educators. Specifically, the results are understood in relation to White,
high school educators and their minority students in schools in which White students are the
numerical majority. Additionally, relevant information regarding the prior relationships to the
researcher and context was also provided. Dependability (Gasson, 2004) was obtained through
well-defined and systematic descriptions of research methods and memoing throughout the data
collection and analysis. I also took reflection notes after each interview where I denoted my
personal reactions to the interview. This allowed me to reflect upon and process my personal
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feelings. It was also achieved through the generation of comprehensible and clear themes in the
analysis. Finally, Confirmability (Gasson, 2004) was achieved through an appreciation for the
subjectivity of qualitative analysis. It was acknowledged that this research has been shaped by
the researcher’s own unique perspective and cultural context. This notion was honored
throughout the analysis and the presentation of the results. Therefore, given the adherence to
these four criteria, this study achieved trustworthiness (McGregor & Murnane, 2010).
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Chapter Three: Results
After analyzing the teacher interview data with TA, six primary themes emerged:
Adherence to Colorblind Attitudes (Contact), Initial Response to Emerging Awareness of
Racism (Disintegration), Denigration of POC (Reintegration), Intellectual Understanding of
Racism (Pseudoindependence), Desire to Achieve a Nonracist Definition of Whiteness
(Immersion/Emersion), and Positive White Racial Identity (Autonomy; see Table 3.1). These
overarching themes were further divided into subthemes. The themes captured represent all six
phases of Helms’ (1990, 1995) White identity development model. Four of the five participants
exhibited beliefs and actions representative of the highest identity status (Autonomy). This is
surprising given what we know from the literature regarding educators’ White identity
development. Specifically, educators tend to fall at lower statuses in their White identity
development (Bloom & Peters, 2012; Peters et al., 2016). It is not surprising however that
educators’ responses represented various levels of development. It is understood that individuals
function at various levels at any one time. Specifically, different situations may bring out
different levels of development (Lawrence & Tatum, 1998). As a result, it is more important to
understand the most prominent statuses that are represented.
Additionally, some responses represent where the participant had been in their identity
development within the past. For example, Molly discussed how she first learned of racism from
her Black friend in college. At that time, she would look to her Black friends to uncover racism.
This is an example of someone who is just beginning to move toward a positive White identity
development and someone falls into the Pseudoindependence (Helms 1990, 1995) status.
However, she now can detect and confront racism on her own. Therefore, through this example,
she is disclosing where her past self may have been in her White identity development.
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Table 3.1
Themes and Subthemes of Teacher Participant Responses
Themes and subthemes
Contact: Adherence to Colorblind Attitudes
Believes racism is promoted by discussion
Disintegration: Initial Response to Emerging Awareness of Racism
Brought on by new information regarding the reality of racism
Feelings of confusion when confronted one’s privileges
Emerging awareness of White privilege
Reintegration: Denigration of POC
Fear/anger/resentment
Uncomfortable with race talk
Pseudoindependence: Intellectual Understanding of Racism
Ability to define racism
Acknowledge systemic advantages
Take personal responsibility to dismantle racism
Seek relationships with POC
Look to POC to confront racism
Critical consciousness regarding how they contribute to racism
Immersion/Emersion: Desire to Achieve a Nonracist Definition of Whiteness
Genuine attempt to be anti-racist
Connect with other White allies who are dealing with racism
Actively seeking answers to “What does it mean to be White in this society?”
Preliminary pursuit to integrate racial activism
Autonomy: Positive White Racial Identity
Lived commitment to antiracist activity
Ongoing self-examination
Effective in multicultural settings
Actively pursuing social justice
Seeking to end social inequality by conceding privileges
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Frequency
(number of participants)
1
1

1
5

4

4

Consequently, it is important to note that while responses may fit into certain statuses, it does not
mean that the individual has not achieved a higher status of identity development.
Adherence to Colorblind Attitudes
Only one out of the five teacher participants demonstrated a true adherence to colorblind
ideologies. This is an example of Helms’ (1990, 1995) Contact status and represents the first
level of White identity development. The teacher’s responses displayed a subtheme of a belief
that racism is promoted by discussion. Amy [pseudonym] brought up the role of the media a few
times during her interview. She reported that racism has received more media attention recently.
She disclosed feeling as though the media was making “race” out to be a bigger problem than it
truly is. For example, she stated, “I don’t feel like – uh, I guess because I’m White, I don’t feel
like race is as big of an issue as a lot of people make it out to be.” For her, there is a need to
defocus from racism. She believes this may be the key to addressing the problem. Amy
discussed this feeling when asked about the need to advocate for racial minorities.
Now I feel racist [chuckles]. Um, I’m going to say, no, I think that there’s a whole lot of
focus going into minorities already. Honestly, I think if we – I know this is going to
sound bad. If we put less focus on race and minority, then I think that there may be less
problems.
Clearly, Amy is struggling to give this opinion as she fears it will appear racist. Even her
laughter could be perceived as a sign of feeling uncomfortable. She exhibits an inner conflict
between what she truly believes and how that belief will be perceived. This inner struggle to
understand her Whiteness further situates her within the lower levels of White identity
development (Helms, 1990; Tatum, 1994). Those who can reconcile their discomfort in
recognizing their Whiteness will progress through the identity statuses (Helms, 1995).
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Initial Response to Emerging Awareness of Racism
Similarly, only one out of the five educators’ responses were consistent with an early
appreciation for power and privilege and the guilt that stems from that. This theme represents
Helms’ (1990, 1995) second status of White identity Development. Amy had the least
experience with racially diverse people out of the teacher participants. It was evident that she
has only recently begun understanding her diverse students’ culture. This theme was further
divided into three subthemes: Brought on by new Information Regarding the Reality of Racism,
Feelings of Confusion when Confronted with one’s Privileges, and Emerging Awareness of
White Privilege.
Brought on by new Information Regarding the Reality of Racism
Amy spoke about how the district she currently works in is the most diverse area she has
ever been. This is interesting given that only around 16% of the student population is racially
diverse. It was evident that Amy is interested in learning about her diverse students and that she
takes time to do so.
I – I like to try to learn as much as I can. Um, not coming from a racially diverse
background, uh, I like to know different things about different students and, uh, I’ve had
quite a few experiences with, um, Black girls especially just trying to understand what
it’s like to be Black, you know, just trying to get a basic grasp of what it’s like to be a
part of their life. So, we have just silly topics about braids and hair and those kinds of
things and the differences between, you know, a White perm and a Black perm and those
kinds of things just for fun, you know, because like I said, I’m not one of those people
that shies away from, um, racial change – I mean, differences in races, I guess.
Amy is just beginning to understand the lived experiences of non-White individuals. She is
starting to understand some of the barriers that minority individuals experience. Of note, her
understanding of their racial realities is relatively superficial. For example, she notes the
differences in how much it costs for hair care.
I like to jump in and say, hey, we’re different and that’s okay, and you know, pulling out
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the differences and say, you know, what’s it like to be this way, and what’s it like to only
wash your hair every so often or, you know, what’s it like to have to spend $300.00 every
time you get your hair done and those kinds of things.
Feelings of Confusion When Confronted with One’s Privileges
It was also clear that Amy was experiencing an inner struggle to understand and accept
the privileges and benefits she receives because she is White. She undoubtedly displayed some
amount of confusion when asked what White privilege means to her.
I know that when that phrase is used in the media, that it usually ends up meaning that I
have done something wrong even though I didn’t have anything to do with it, you know,
it’s just the fact that my skin’s a different color than somebody else’s; oh well, White
privilege.
She appears confused about what others are accusing her of. She did not understand how her
skin color could automatically equate to White privilege. Amy was exhibiting confusion rather
than a true lack of understanding given her ability to articulate an example of White privilege
later in the interview. Additionally, she also recalled when she first heard of the term while in
college, she said she found the discussion really “eye opening” and recalls “sitting in that class,
going wow, I never thought of it that way.” Here, it appears she is curious about this new term
and is not displaying any ambivalence toward it.
Emerging Awareness of White Privilege
Amy does, however, have a surface level understanding of White privilege. While she
cannot yet articulate her own benefits or discuss how to address them, she can discuss clear
examples.
Um, and I would think that maybe White privilege would be, you know, if there was a
White person coming towards you, you wouldn’t be as nervous as you would be if it was
a different race, but, you know, I mean, I understand people think that some White people
get extra privileges just because of their skin color. I would hope that we would rise
above that and that that wouldn’t be a thing anymore.
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The example that Amy gave here was conflicting because, on the one hand, she acknowledged
that this may exist yet distanced herself from it. She stated that individuals “think some” people
get extra privileges. She does not yet grasp that all White people do indeed receive unearned
advantages. She also took herself out of the equation by discussing other people and not herself.
Qualitative research encompasses noticing what participants say as well as don’t say (StaintonRogers & Willig, 2017). Amy’s lack of true introspection of her privileges speaks volumes to
her WRID.
Denigration of POC
Again, Amy was the only educator who exhibited a romanticism of Whiteness and
negative perceptions of POC. This theme represents Helms’ (1990, 1995) third status and is the
final status that represents a negative racial identification. Amy adhered to a belief in reverse
racism. Specifically, she spoke about how she feels POC may obtain jobs over more qualified
White individuals. She also indicated that she feels “discriminated” against because she is
White. Norton and Sommers (2011) stated that “reverse racism” is gaining popularity in the
United States. They believe there is a trend toward thinking that White individuals are now the
principal targets of discrimination. Therefore, Amy is not alone in this opinion, which makes it
that much more threatening. Amy was unable to articulate her role in maintaining racism and
deemed microaggressions “ridiculous.” This theme was further delineated into two subthemes:
Fear/Anger/Resentment and Uncomfortable with Race Talk.
Fear/Anger/Resentment
There were a few instances when Amy exhibited some negative reactions to the interview
questions. Amy used words like “blame” and “discrimination” to describe what she and other
White individuals experience. For example, she said, “there are times when I feel like I am
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discriminated against just because I’m White.” This was in response to what being “White”
means to her. She further specified what she meant by this in an additional quote.
Every once in a while, it’s like, oh, well, you got that job just because you were Black.
Well, that’s not fair, you know, if we have the same credentials, same everything, then,
you know, we ought to have the same chance at it regardless of skin color, but, you
know, I also understand why equal opportunity was put in place, you know, to make sure
that there is equal opportunity, but that should – you know, equal opportunity should be
equal, not equal opportunity for some people.
In this passage, Amy exhibited an adverse reaction to affirmative action. She does not see how it
could be fair that POC are given preferential treatment in hiring. She saw these practices as
going against equal opportunity. Therefore, she was upset with these practices.
Amy also discussed the feeling of blame during her interview. She felt she was being
held accountable for events that occurred in the past. She indicated “sometimes it [being White]
means trouble. You know, sometimes I feel like the White race does get blamed for a lot of stuff
that happened way back in the past.” She further articulates this about her own heritage.
Um, you know, my family history, we’re Native American, believe it or not, and, you
know, my family was enslaved as well. My great grandmother was a slave to her
husband – her husband’s family before they got married. So, you know, there is the
whole idea of slavery is not just a Black thing, and I feel like sometimes just because I’m
White, I get blamed for that kind of stuff that happened way back in the past.
Amy was upset that some forms of slavery are not discussed in the same way as others. She
believes that slavery is only being referenced to Black individuals. She believes it is unfair for
her race to be blamed for slavery given slavery happened in her own family.
Uncomfortable with Race Talk
There were also instances when Amy appeared uncomfortable discussing racism and
attempted to avoid thinking critically about her role in perpetuating racism. For example, when
asked if she could think of a time when she may have committed a racial microaggression she
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not only denied that she had, but she considered the concept to be “ridiculous”. Specifically, she
stated,
I hope not. I mean, nothing comes to mind. That is the most ridiculous thing I’ve ever
heard. I mean, I understand it, I know what it is now that you’ve put a definition to it, but,
um, I’m just going to say, no.
Amy’s response signifies that she believes the idea of a racial microaggression to be outlandish.
She cannot entertain the idea that she herself may have committed one. Consequently, she
engaged in avoidance behaviors when asked to think critically about racism.
Intellectual Understanding of Racism
All five of the teacher participants exhibited a desire to be non-racist while also seeking
relationships with non-White individuals. This theme represents status number four and is
considered the first stage of a positive racial identification (Helms, 1990, 1995). Four out of five
of the participants were able to adequately define racism according to Feagin and Vera’s (1995)
definition. This definition includes, “socially organized set of attitudes, ideas, and practices that
deny Blacks and other people of color the dignity, opportunities, freedoms, and rewards that this
nation offers White Americans” (p. 7). Therefore, the participants had to give definitions that
referenced the systematic nature of racism as well as the power that White individuals possess.
David gave the definition of, “I think racism exists as a – a state of inequality, um, where one
group that has the power and the influence are exerting that influence in whatever way they see
fit to get what they want over others.” It was clear that these participants understood the power
dynamics involved with racism in the United States. Additionally, all five of the participants
discussed important relationships they had built with POC. However, the relationships the
participants had built with POC were all unique and had occurred during various aspects of their
lives. For example, David grew up in an area where POC were the majority and married
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Vietnamese female, while Jessica’s first experience with POC was having a Black roommate in
college. From this point forward, she cultivated many friendships with POC. Amy had only
recently begun building relationships by way of interacting with her racial minority students.
Responses within this theme were further divided into six subthemes: Ability to Define Racism,
Acknowledge Systematic Advantages, Need to Take Personal Responsibility to Dismantle
Racism, Seek Relationships with POC, Look to POC to Confront Racism, and Critical
Consciousness Regarding How They Contribute to Racism.
Ability to Define Racism
All the participants except Amy had the ability to properly define racism. When asked to
define racism, they were able to articulate a definition using words such as “power”, “feeling
superior”, “inequality”, and “ostracize”. David and Jessica also noted that they had utilized
academic sources to look up the definition before. For Jessica, the meaning of racism was best
defined by a “power” dynamic.
I think it’s all about –it’s about that power dynamic, and so it’s about the person in power
wielding that power over the group that doesn’t have power, and that power dynamic
being based on race. (Jessica)
Molly also discussed “reverse racism” in her articulation of racism.
Racism is when the majority race does anything that ostracizes, brings down, holds back
a minority race. Um, I get in the argument all the time with people about well, that’s
reverse racism. Well, I don’t believe in reverse racism. A Black person can’t, you know,
stigmatize the entire White race; they just can’t do that, um, because they’re not the
majority.
It was clear from their responses, that David, Jessica, Shelby, and Molly had thought about the
definition in the past. They were comfortable discussing and defining racism.
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Acknowledge Systemic Advantages
Similarly, Amy was the only participant that could not articulate the systemic advantages
that White individuals have in our society. The other participants gave many examples of how
racism is a systemic problem. Shelby and Jessica reflected upon the differential treatment and
outcomes that POC face when it comes to policing. Jessica noted that Black people “get pulled
over more” and “kiddos in stores get looked at like they’re shoplifting more.” Similarly, Shelby
reflected upon how her husband, who is a Black male, has been stopped by the police more
frequently than she has. She stated,
He’s [A Black male] been pulled over probably three times as many times as I have and
really for minor minuscule little things whereas I was going like – I probably speed all
the time, I hardly ever get pulled over.
It appeared that having a Black husband has prompted Shelby to consider and understand the
systemic advantages that she has access to as a White woman. She can see a direct comparison
between her experiences with the police and her husband’s.
Jessica also discussed the systemic advantages White individuals have received,
including the ability to find a home. She contemplated “redlining and blockbusting and being
able to buy property”. She further recalled, “There’s a story about a family in Louisville who
actually bought a house for a Black family, because they weren’t –because the area was redlined,
and they couldn’t buy the house.”
Shelby discussed how she named her Biracial children with systemic racism in mind.
She disclosed,
My kids’ names are named the way they are specifically because I want on an application
them not to be judged by their name. So, you can’t look at Abby [pseudonym] and
assume that she’s mixed, but I have a – I have several students that if you put their name
down on an application, it would almost be an indicator that they were of a minority race.
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Molly and David both reflected upon the education system and the inherent racism within
these institutions. Molly discussed feeling disheartened by the lack of diversity in the teaching
staff. She stated,
It’s still really sad that we have such a high population of Black students in this district
and we have no Black teachers here at the school…these kids have no Black teachers to
look up to.
Need to Take Personal Responsibility to Dismantle Racism
All five of the teacher participants discussed how they felt they had a personal
responsibility to tackle racism. For Amy, this entailed discussing with her father and her
students how their statements may be “inappropriate”. In reference to her father, she described it
as “reining him in”. Therefore, she is exhibiting some degree of a need to intervene in racist
situations. Shelby reflected upon how she felt it was her responsibility as a White individual to
ensure that the students of color had a “positive loving experience” with her. David disclosed
how he often thinks, “What can I do on my – my own like daily time to take my little slice of the
world and like.. Make the – the playing field like, a little more level?” Molly reflected upon her
intentionality in picking judges for the upcoming pageant. She said,
I have 14 girls in the pageant, two are Black and one is Hispanic, and they feel very –
which is about right for our population. It’s about, you know, for our demographic, but
the Black girls feel like, well, a White girl’s just gonna win, and um, if I picked all White
judges then that might be true, but I tried to equalize that by asking Miss Kentucky State
University to be one of our judges. So, I want the girls – I wanted the girls to know that it
wasn’t like an automatic that a White girl was gonna win just because I’m White and the
judges are White.
Therefore, the need to be personally involved in the dismantling of racism was a salient
subtheme for all the teachers. While they conceptualized this in varying ways, it was clear that
they had taken ownership of this problem.
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Seek Relationships with POC
All the participants reflected upon their desire to seek out relationships with POC. For
example, David discussed how he grew up in a place in which the majority was POC. He
discussed how many of his friends growing up were Black. He discussed how moving to
Kentucky was a new experience in terms of how “homogeneous” it was. He is now married to a
Vietnamese woman. Similarly, Shelby reflected upon how she “had Black friends my whole
life, in fact, I’ve had more Black friends than White friends my entire life”. She dated
interracially in high school and is now married to a Black man. Molly discussed how her Black
roommate in college become her best friend. At her undergrad, a historically Black college, she
made many other friendships with POC. Jessica also reflected upon her relationships with POC,
including a Black poet from Appalachia who she brought into her classroom. Amy discussed her
relationships with her Black students. She fondly reflected upon an interaction she had just had
that day.
But just today walking down the hallway, I had a – one of my all-time favorite students
this year so far who happens to be Black, he was on my left side and there was another of
my current students who was on my right side who is also Black, and we were walking
down the hall.
Therefore, it was clear that building relationships with POC were important and comfortable for
all five of the teachers.
Look to POC to Confront Racism
Molly was the only educator who disclosed looking to minority individuals to tackle
racism. Of note, it is likely that this represented where she was previously in her WRID, rather
than where she is currently. She stated,
Oh, and so she has always been one that has been quick to – and I love this about her, but
pointed out to me, so that now when I see it, I’m like yep, that’s racism, you know, that’s
it because she has done such a good job of making me aware of it.
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Molly recalls her initial experience learning about racism in college. She looked to her Black
roommate initially to understand this construct. However, she now feels she can detect racism
on her own.
Critical Consciousness Regarding how they Contribute to Racism
Four out of the five educators were able to accept that they may perpetuate racism. When
asked about this Amy stated, “I hope that I’ve never done that to anyone. I don’t think that –
nobody’s ever pointed it out to me.” Thus, she had not yet reached the status in her White
identity development where she is able to own her commission of racism. Molly discussed how
she believes most of racism that she commits as well as others stem from a lack of being
informed. She stated, “I would hope that if I ever did or said anything racist, that it would be
because I was ignorant.” Jessica gave an example of assuming an individual of Asian ethnicity
was a nanny instead of being a White man’s wife.
You know people would say like, “That was his wife. People thought that” and I had that
like, “Gasp! I made that assumption too. Why did I make that assumption?” That just
because she was a different ethnicity that, that she somehow couldn’t have been his wife,
that she somehow worked for him.
Ultimately, the ability to accept and articulate one’s own role in the perpetration of racism was
exhibited by four out of the five educators.
Desire to Achieve a Nonracist Definition of Whiteness
All the participants except Amy exhibited a genuine attempt to be antiracist and a desire
to understand the implications of Whiteness. This represents the fifth status in Helms (1990,
1995) model and delineates the shift from a purely cognitive understanding of racism to an
internalizing of racial injustices. Molly describes thinking about what her Whiteness means
“constantly”. For her it denotes that she has a “leg up” and it also means that “the police
believe” her and that she is not “followed in a store.” This theme also encompasses those who
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have only begun their activism role. This theme is further outlined into four subthemes: Genuine
Attempt to be Antiracist, Connect with other White Allies who are Dealing with Racism,
Actively Seeking Answers to “What does it mean to be White in this society?”, and Preliminary
Pursuit to Integrate Racial Activism.
Genuine Attempt to be Antiracist
Some of the participants spoke of an authentic desire to be antiracist. This took various
forms for the different educators. Molly captured her attempt to be antiracist during her daily
interactions with students.
When I need to send a kid somewhere with my keys, I’m like don’t pick a White kid,
don’t pick a White kid because I don’t want to perpetuate that the only kid that I trust is a
White kid because I trust the Black kids too, you know.
k
Molly is keenly aware of how her actions can perpetuate an idea that White kids are good and
can be trusted and that Black kids cannot be trusted.
Shelby described her desire to stand up for her students who are “not being treated or
give the same opportunities.” Additionally, Jessica described her ongoing inner struggle to be
aware of her automatic thoughts and possible microaggressions. She acknowledges that there is
a need to “check herself”, and she states that while it “takes times” she believes she is becoming
“more aware” of her biases. David describes his desire to understand the unique needs of his
minority students. He declared, “I have a responsibility to not just remain aware of what’s in my
bubble, but what’s going on in other people’s bubbles.” Thus, these three educators revealed that
they have taken active steps to act in non-prejudiced ways toward students of color.
Connect with other White Allies who are Dealing with Racism
Jessica and Shelby described involving other White individuals in their attempt to be
antiracist. Jessica described reaching out to a friend who studies African American women in
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literature. She has found herself reaching out to her in her attempt to better understand racism.
Shelby described the importance of involving other White individuals in discussing racism. She
declared, “It’s an important conversation that needs to be had, and it has to be had by White
people like we can’t be afraid to do it.” They both saw the value in learning and growing from
other White allies.
Actively Seeking Answers to “What does it mean to be White in this Society?”
For most of the educators, thinking about what their Whiteness truly means was
something they spent a great deal of time doing. Jessica stated she thinks about it “a lot” and
Molly indicated that she thinks about it “constantly.” Jessica reflected on what it means to be a
White educator teaching about slavery.
I think I worry about it a lot with my kiddos. I feel like I watch a lot – their reactions –
and I worry –because I teach history, and because I teach slavery, and because I teach all
the things in history that have happened from slavery to the Emancipation.
Shelby too agreed that she has thought about what her Whiteness means. For her, it
comes with a certain responsibility.
I think for me personally, my mission is to dispel the idea that – that White people are
mean and racist and, you know, don’t like Black people and don’t like poor people and
don’t like Hispanics, and so I’m always engaging in conversations with my kids.
Similarly, Molly and David also reflected upon what they must do with their Whiteness. Molly
discussed an upcoming pageant and what that could mean for her students of color. She stated,
“Society tells you that White is beautiful. I want them to feel that they have a shot, a fair shot.”
She has the power to ensure that the students of color are evaluated fairly. David admits that
being with his wife from Vietnam has “really like, opened my eyes a lot – to like, what like, my
White privilege looks like.” He further reflected upon how it is his “civic duty” to ensure
everyone has equal access.
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Preliminary Pursuit to Integrate Racial Activism
David appeared to be taking initial steps to stand up against racism and stand for social
justice. Many of the examples he gave were not exclusively for students of color. He described
offering free school supplies as an example of social justice. He also made general statements
about how he does not tolerate certain conversations or language in his classroom. Additionally,
he made it evident that the behaviors he engages in do not have clear intent to fight against
racism.
And I think that [social justice]– I never thought about it in – in the lens of – of that, but
I’m– like, I know there have – there have been times when I’ve like, like, shut down like,
White boys who were like, saying inappropriate things to people who were not White
boys.
Therefore, for David, activism is something he has only started bringing into the classroom. He
is still figuring out his role in promoting social justice.
Positive White Racial Identity
Four of educators exhibited behaviors that were consistent with Helms’ (1990, 1995)
final status in White identity development. This status encompasses the ability to be successful
in settings with culturally diverse individuals. In addition, this theme also describes individuals
who exhibit continual self-assessment. Jessica reflected upon her inner struggle to step in and
take action and her fear of succumbing to the “White savior complex”. It was clear that she
often reflects on her actions and how they may be perceived or interpreted. In addition, this
status describes individuals who are taking purposeful steps to pursue social justice and are
seeking to surrender privileges. Five subthemes were further identified within this theme: Lived
Commitment to Antiracist Activity, Ongoing Self-Examination, Effective in Multicultural
Settings, Actively Pursuing Social Justice, and Seeking to end Social Inequality by Conceding
Privileges.
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Lived Commitment to Antiracist Activity
Some of the educators exhibited a lifestyle that was rooted in engaging in racially just
activities. For them, racial issues they contemplate more often than just when they encountered
POC. It has now become part of who they are, and it flows almost without effort. Shelby
discussed how she used to intentionally think about how she was treating her students of color.
She professed, “I think I just do it naturally now.” She went on to say,
But I think that that’s why I wake up every morning to make sure if I see a kid, White,
Black, Hispanic, doesn’t matter. If he needs a hug, I give him a hug. If she needs a
shoulder to cry on, I give her a shoulder to cry on. So, I think I do that regardless.
In addition, these educators also take time outside of the classroom to engage in racially just
activities. For example, Molly reflected upon taking students out to eat or having them over for
dinner if a student is experiencing difficulties at home. She also reflected on purchasing a Black
Lives Matter t-shirt because she wanted to “donate to the cause.” Therefore, these educators are
not just speaking about social justice, they are engaging in it.
Ongoing Self-Examination
A few of the educators also discussed how they often thought critically about their
actions. They recognized that being White and antiracist is not a destination, but a journey.
Molly discussed how she tries to learn from her mistakes. When she was discussing a racial
microaggression she considers what she had done right that day to positively impact the students,
but also the ways the she “slipped up.” Relatedly, David discussed how at night he often reflects
upon his use of punishments in class.
When student A who’s White and student A who – student B, who’s Black, uh, are doing
similar things, like they’re both sleeping in class – do I treat that differently? Do I write
one person up, and I give another person a warning? Is the tone of my voice different?
Um, is the – the way that I – that I speak to them, the words that I use, the eye contact I
make, that whole thing.
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Jessica reflected on her action to ensure she isn’t stepping in to save the students of color. She
thinks about how her behaviors could be helping as well as hindering. Consequently, for these
educators, continual examination of one’s actions and thoughts are of great importance.
Effective in Multicultural Settings
The teachers also reflected upon the positive experiences they have had in ethnically
diverse settings. Shelby and Jessica both discussed their excitement in working with diverse
students. Jessica stated that when she moved to her current school, she thought, “This is
awesome.” It was the most diverse school she has worked in. Shelby fondly reflected on her
previous teaching experience in a much more diverse school/community setting. In the past, she
lived and worked in a setting where White individuals were the numerical minority. She enjoyed
this setting and was able to navigate diverse settings. She also reflected on how “well liked” she
was by students of color. Similarly, Molly and David also discussed the positive relationships
they had built with their minority students. They believed their students were more
“comfortable” talking to them in comparison to other White teachers. Molly further reflected on
the “good rapport” she had built with her students of color.
I have Black students all the time that say, oh, you’re my school mom, um, you know,
you keep track of me and make sure everything’s okay and I know I can come to you. So,
um – and I don’t want to brag, but I was voted the, um, most loved teacher last year.
These educators were able to discuss and give examples of their ability to navigate diverse
settings as well as reflect upon the positive relationships they had built in those settings.
Actively Pursuing Social Justice
Some of the educators gave examples of the intentional actions they were taking to
promote social justice.
I’ve written letters to judges on their – on students’ behalf when they’re going up for
probation… I have a student that is – tried to get back into the schools and he’s going to
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be working at home, and I volunteered to give my own laptop because he didn’t have
one. (Shelby)
Shelby also reflected on her desire to create an “unbiased” environment where students feel they
can have “open, honest, safe conversation about whatever.” Jessica also discussed how she was
promoting social justice. At her school, she sponsors the Justice Speaks Club. Through this
avenue, she and other students have tried to implement real change. For example, they have
been working with the principal to address the Confederate flag being worn on hats and t-shirts
at school and have engaged in the Martin Luther King Day Jr. march in a nearby city. Similarly,
Molly reflected upon defending her Black friend when a police officer was giving her a hard
time. In the school setting, she is cognizant of social justice during her lesson planning.
I plan my lessons, I don’t just look at Shakespeare or, you know, what male authors or
even White female authors. Um, I did – I planned a short story unit for my sophomores. I
made sure I included women, men, a Hispanic author, a Black author, you know, I
wanted there to be a range so that it’s not just, well, this is what we’re learning and it’s all
White.
Ultimately, only two of the educators reflected upon engaging in activities to promote social
justice. This subtheme encompasses actions that are unapologetically aimed at fighting racism.
Shelby and Jessica were the only two that were able to give such examples.
Seeking to End Social Inequality by Conceding Privileges
Giving up one’s White privilege is an aspect of the highest status of White identity
development. Two of the educators were aware of the importance of doing so.
There’s a fine line, and there’s being careful of advocating for history, but not –not taking
credit, and not doing something for people, and so that’s something I have to –I have to
watch myself, and I have to –I have to learn from my friends who are minorities, and I
have to let them teach me what’s okay as an ally to do. (Jessica)
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Molly also discussed how she sees “it [White privilege] all the time and I – I almost feel like I’m
the opposite of that because I try so hard to equalize things.” She further pondered what her
Black friend had taught her about her privileges.
Another thing that my friend has taught me, um, is that just because I’m part of the
majority, doesn’t mean that I know what’s best. So, I should take my cues from them and
provide whatever help I need from them – for them.
For these educators, they were seeking to give up their privileges. More specifically, their
privileges of feelings of superiority (Ostrander, 1984). Jessica conceptualized this as “not taking
credit” for the actions she is taking, and Molly understood this reference to relinquishing the
notion that she knows what is best. It is clear they have yet to fully understand what that means
or what they need to do. However, it is an idea they are pursuing.
Summary of White Identity Development
It is understood that while individuals may have multiple patterns of responding to racism
and related constructs, “one pattern often predominates” (Lawrence & Tatum, 1998, p. 2).
Consequently, while the participants displayed thoughts, behaviors, and attitudes that were
consistent with diverse statuses, there is a status that is most representative of where they are in
their White identity development.
Shelby’s White Identity Development
Shelby’s development spanned Helms’ (1990, 1995) Pseudoindependence, (4th status
Immersion/Emersion (5th status), and Autonomy statues (6th). Her responses made it clear that
she possessed a clear understanding of systemic advantages of White individuals and the related
disadvantages of Black individuals. She reflected upon making a conscious choice to give her
Biracial daughter a stereotypical White name. She deemed this would benefit her in future when
her name appeared on job/college applications. It was also evident that she sought out
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relationships with POC and acknowledged that she contributes to racism. Within the fifth status,
she discussed acting in ways that were consistent with a clear attempt to be antiracist, connect
with other White allies, and to understand what her Whiteness truly means. In the sixth status,
she exhibited a lived commitment to antiracism, she was effective in multicultural settings, and
was actively pursuing social justice (e.g., writing letters to judges, offering her own possessions
to students in need, having an open discussion in class about race). However, within this last
status, it was not clear that she exhibited an ongoing self-examination or that she was putting
forth the effort to surrender her privileges. As a result, it is determined that Shelby’s White
identity development is most consistent with Helms’ Immersion/Emersion stage.
Molly’s White Identity Development
Similarly, Molly’s White identity development also represented Pseudoindependence,
Immersion/Emersion, and Autonomy statues. Within Pseudoindependence she exhibited an
understanding of her contribution to racism, an appreciation of the systematic advantages she
possessed, and a desire to dismantle racism. Attitudes and behaviors consistent with
Immersion/Emersion included a genuine attempt to demonstrate antiracism and reflection of
what her Whiteness means. Within Autonomy, she exhibited a lived commitment to antiracism,
persistent self-examination, comfort in multicultural settings, the pursuit of social justice, and a
desire to surrender privileges. She also understood her role in pursuing social justice.
Specifically, she acknowledged that as a White individual, she must take her cues from POC and
support whatever they need. Therefore, it appeared that Molly exhibited a true positive White
identity consisted with the Autonomy stage as she displayed and a more “flexible analyses and
responses to racial material” (Helms, 1995, p. 188).
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Amy’s White Identity Development
Amy’s White identity development showed wider variation than the other educators. Her
responses mapped onto the first four statues (i.e., Contact, Disintegration, Reintegration, and
Pseudoindependence). Within the Contact status, Amy at times referred to her belief that racism
was being advanced by discussion. She tended to reference the high degree of media coverage
that racism had recently received. Additionally, many of her beliefs were also consistent with
the Disintegration status. Specifically, she exhibited confusion when asked about the privileges
that she as a White person experiences. In reference to Reintegration, it was clear that she was
fostering some anger and resentment toward POC. She discussed feeling discriminated against
and a dislike for affirmative action. There were also times when she seemed uncomfortable with
some of the racial topics. She appeared thrown off when asked what it would mean if she were
racist. She also thought the notion of microaggressions were “ridiculous”. Within
Pseudoindependence, Amy exhibited a desire to disrupt racism. She does this by calling out her
father’s racist remarks and discouraging racist comments in her classroom. However, this was
the only behavior within the fourth status that Amy clearly engaged in. Therefore, it appeared
that the dominant status that Amy is currently at is Reintegration (third status). Her actions and
thoughts can be best described as an idealization of her own racial group and negative perception
of POC (Helms, 1995).
David’s White Identity Development
David’s White identity development represented the upper three statuses:
Pseudoindependence, Immersion/Emersion, and Autonomy. David possessed clear attitudes that
were consistent with Pseudoindependence. For instance, he demonstrated an intellectual
understanding of racism, knowledge of systematic advantages to White individuals, an aspiration
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to demolish racism, a desire to make relationships with POC, and an acceptance of his own role
in the perpetuation of racism. Within the Immersion/Emersion status, David exhibited an
attempt to be antiracist, a desire to understand what being White means in this society, and he
appeared to be on an initial quest to incorporate activism within his own life. More specifically,
he discussed his role in providing literature to his students that represents authors who are
racially diverse as well as “mirror books”, which depict cultures and races consistent with the
students’ experiences. He has engaged in grant writing to ensure he has such books as well as
enough supplies to allow the students to take books home. David however, did not appear to be
attempting to connect with other White allies. Within Autonomy, he exhibited sustained selfexamination and an ability to maneuver multicultural settings. However, there were some
aspects of Autonomy he did not exhibit including a lived commitment to antiracist activity, an
active pursuit of social justice, or a conceding of his privileges. As a result, David’s White
identity development is most consistent with the Immersion/Emersion status. It was apparent
that he may be seeking a “nonracist definition of Whiteness” and is on an “initial quest to
incorporate racial activism” (Gushue & Constantine, 2007, p. 322).
Jessica’s White Identity Development
Jessica’s White identity development was consistent with the final three statuses of
Pseudoindependence, Immersion/Emersion, and Autonomy. Within Pseudoindependence
(characterized by an intellectual appreciation of racism and pursuing relationships with POC),
Jessica exhibited both an understanding of racism generally as well as how it applies at a
systemic level. She was also seeking relationships with non-White individuals and recognized
her own contribution to racism. Within Immersion/Emersion (characterized by strong desire to
achieve a non-racist self and initial focus on activism), Jessica demonstrated a genuine focus on
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being antiracist, a desire to connect with other White allies, and self-reflection of her Whiteness.
For the Autonomy status (depicted by internalized positive White identity), Jessica’s attitudes and
behaviors were consistent with a pledge to antiracist action, continual self-reflection,
interpersonal success in multiracial settings, the pursuit of social justice, and a desire to submit
her privileges. She has taken specific actions to advocate for social justice including sponsoring
the Justice Speaks club at her school. Through this club, she and her students have participated
in marches for racial justice, decorating the school in anti-racism paintings, and advocated to
abolish Confederate flags being displayed within the school grounds. Of note, she is still
grappling with surrendering her privileges. Ultimately, while she still has room to grow,
Jessica’s identity development is most consistent with Helms’ (1990, 1995) Autonomy status.
Student Survey Data
The student survey data indicated that out of 25 students, six examples of
microaggressions perpetrated by teacher participants were disclosed by three students.
Specifically, three microinsults were reported by one Biracial and two Black students, three
examples of microinvalidations were reported by a Black and a Biracial student, and no students
reported experiencing a microassault committed by one of the educators in the study. The lack
of reporting of microassaults is consistent with previous literature which proclaims that this type
of racial microaggression is the least common in educational settings (Sue & Constantine, 2007).
The reported examples of microaggressions that were disclosed were reported by Molly, Amy,
and David’s students (See Table 3.2 for a summary of the reported microaggressions).
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Table 3.2
Summary of Student Survey Data
Microassaults
reported

Microinsults
reported

Microinvalidations
reported

Black

0

2

2

Biracial

0

1

1

Hispanic

0

0

0

Asian

0

0

0

Mexican

0

0

0

Latino

0

0

0

Ethnicity

Ultimately, 15 students chose to share either an example of a racial microaggression or
provided additional information at the end of the survey. The students were informed that they
could use space at the end of the survey to share any relevant experiences within the school
setting. Therefore, some of the situations that were reflected upon were not tied to the specific
teacher within the study. Consequently, this data cannot be used to answer the research question
of this study but rather serves as additional pertinent information regarding students’ impressions
of the racial climate at their schools. This information along with the previously mentioned
reported racial microaggressions was qualitatively analyzed using TA (Braun & Clarke, 2006;
Terry et al., 2017) and will be reviewed later in the chapter.
Reported Microinsults Committed by Teacher Participants
Aaliyah, Molly’s Biracial student answered “yes” to having experienced a microinsult
committed by her teacher. Specifically, she gave the example of being called out for talking in
class when other White students were also talking. This example falls under the
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microaggressions category of Assumption of Criminal Status (Sue, 2010a). This type of
microaggression is defined as the belief that POC act in ways that are antisocial or criminal
(Henfield, 2011). This was later termed Assumption of Deviance by Henfield (2011) to be
“developmentally appropriate” (p. 143). Similarly, Destiny, David’s Black student, also
answered “yes”. She also gave an example of her teacher assuming she was misbehaving even
when she is not. In addition, Elizabeth, Amy’s Black student also answered “yes” to having
experienced a microinsult. She did not give a specific example but did indicate that “it doesn’t
happen a lot.” Overall, three students within three different schools reported experiencing a
Microinsult. Assumption of Deviance (Henfield, 2011; Sue, 2010a) specifically was the type of
microinsult experienced by Aaliyah and Destiny.
Reported Microinvalidations Committed by Teacher Participants
Aaliyah also reported that she had experienced a microinvalidation committed by Molly.
She reported,
We were actually watching this movie called Everyday Use and it had a bit of racial
priority in it and she was telling us that racism was a big thing in the past, but it’s
nonexistent nowadays. I do have to disagree with that because racism happens a lot.
This would be an example of denying and minimization of racism. This is understood as the
dismissing of perpetration of racism as well as minimizing the damage it may cause (Harwood,
Huntt, Mendenhall, & Lewis, 2012). Destiny reported experiencing a microinvalidation while
being taught by David. She gave the example of David failing to understand how what other
students say could be offensive. Destiny further divulged a response that is consistent with
Racial spotlighting (Carter Andrews, 2012). Racial spotlighting is a term used to describe the
unwelcome attention that students of color experience by White individuals. For example, the
Black students in Carter Andrews’ (2012) study described the unwanted attention that they
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garnered from White peers and teachers during discussions of race in which they were perceived
as the “experts” (p. 14). Destiny discussed feeling as though she is being stared at when
discussing the topic of slavery. The discussion of racism made her feel hypervisible (Carter
Andrews, 2012; Franklin & Boyd-Franklin, 2000). The message being conveyed may be that
Destiny is able to speak to issues of racism because she is Black. Overall, two students in two
different schools reported experiencing a microinvalidation committed by their teachers. These
examples referred to denying and minimizing of racism and Racial spotlighting.
Student Survey Theme Development
To better understand the students’ experiences with microaggressions within the school
setting, the student survey data were analyzed using TA (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Terry et al.,
2017). All the students’ responses were analyzed for themes, including those that may not have
specifically referenced the educator in this study. For example, some of the students reported
interactions with peers and “teacher helpers”. These responses are important in understanding
the student’s experiences within the school setting. Through TA analysis, two themes emerged:
Positive School Experiences and Negative School Experiences. These overarching themes were
further divided into subthemes. See Table 3.3 for a summary of the themes and subthemes.
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Table 3.3
Themes and Subthemes of Student Participant Responses
Frequency
(number of participants)

Themes and subthemes
Positive School Experiences
Equality in Treatment and Expectations
Teachers are Caring and Welcoming
Negative School Experiences
Assumption of Deviance
Denying and Minimizing Racism
Racial Spotlighting
Second-Class Citizen
Environmental Microaggression
Overt Racism
Pathologizing Cultural Values/Communication Styles
Ascription of Intelligence
Desire for Empathy

7
8

Positive School Experiences
Out of the 25 surveyed students, seven of the students chose to further reflect upon the
positive experiences they had within the school setting. These students were from all three
schools and represented David, Amy, Molly, and Jessica’s students. This theme was further
divided into two subthemes: Equality in Treatment and Expectations, and Teacher are Caring and
Welcoming Toward Students. See Table 3.4 for a summary of student demographics by theme.
Table 3.4
Themes and Subthemes by Student Demographic for Positive Experiences
Themes and subthemes

Student ethnicity represented

Positive School Experiences
Equality in Treatment and Expectations
Teachers are Caring and Welcoming

Biracial, Asian, Black
Biracial, Asian, Black, Hispanic
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Equality in treatment and expectations. Four of the students chose to reflect upon how
they have been treated the same as the White students. For example, Eric noted that “we are not
singled out as needing more help because of our color. We are seen as the same as everyone
else.” Similarly, Makayla indicated that all her current teachers “treat everybody the same
regardless of race.” Kana echoed this statement. She disclosed, “They treated me like how they
treated White students.” Tierra acknowledged that while differential treatment may exist, “The
teachers that I do deal with don’t treat any color students different than the White students.”
Therefore, these Black, Biracial, and Asian students had not experienced differential treatment at
their schools.
Teachers are caring and welcoming toward students. Five of the 25 students also
discussed how teachers treated them in a way that was caring and welcoming. These students
represented a variety of races including Asian, Hispanic, Black, and Biracial. Denny reflected
upon how kind David is as a teacher. He wrote,
He is a very nice teacher. Out of all, he shows the most verbally visible respect. He
always notices my progress made or the effort I put in my work. He always seems to
show appreciation for my time.
Additionally, Diego also reported that all his teachers are “nice.” Jeremiah revealed how all his
teachers want him to pass his courses and “succeed.” Kana who was new to the school, wrote
about how her teachers all welcomed her “with their warm hearts.” In addition, Eric not only
wrote about how caring his White teacher were toward him but also wrote that they acted this
way toward other minority students as well. Consequently, these students found their school
setting to be friendly and full of caring adults.
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Negative School Experiences
In contrast, eight of the 25 students reflected upon negative experiences they had at their
schools. These students were from all three schools and represented David, Molly, and Amy’s
students. They discussed how they were treated differently than White students and how the
school setting, in general, caused negative feelings. This theme was further divided into nine
subthemes: Assumption of Deviance, Denying and Minimizing Racism, Racial Spotlighting,
Second-Class Citizen, Environmental Microaggressions, Overt Racism, Pathologizing Cultural
Values/Communication Styles, Ascription of Intelligence, and Desire for Empathy. Students
who identified as “Black” or “African American” had the highest representation in the
subthemes. See Table 3.5 for a summary of student demographics by themes and subthemes.
Table 3.5
Themes and Subthemes by Student Demographic for Negative Experiences
Themes and subthemes

Student ethnicity represented

Negative School Experiences
Assumption of Deviance
Denying and Minimizing Racism
Racial Spotlighting
Second-Class Citizen
Environmental Microaggression
Overt Racism
Pathologizing Cultural Values/Communication Styles
Ascription of Intelligence
Desire for Empathy

Biracial, Black
Biracial, Mexican, Black
Black
Asian, Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black

Assumption of deviance. Four Black and one Biracial student discussed how their
teachers tend to assume they are doing something wrong. For example, Aaliyah indicated that
she has experienced “being called out for talking when a White friend was also talking.” She
further indicated that she was only talking to ask the White student to be quiet. Jada disclosed
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that it is because of these types of experiences that she and other Black students “act up.” She
then went on to describe an instance where this had recently occurred. She stated,
That’s why we act up because it’s always the Black kids that be doing the most, but they
don’t even try to see if they had anything to do with it. They just thought we was
dramatic and just want to start something, but it’s not that.
Similarly, Leah also noted that she has personal experience with teachers assuming she did
something wrong. She stated, “I also have been the only one my teacher yelled at because she
automatically assumed I did something wrong.” She also reported, “Sometimes I notice fear in
my teachers when they talk to me.” This indicates that her teachers see her as dangerous.
Destiny also described similar experiences and how she often feels “attacked” when this
happens. Therefore, it appeared that the Black and Biracial students in this study feel that their
teachers tend to presume they are misbehaving. This can leave the students feeling as though it
is them against the teachers and according to Jada, it creates a self-fulfilling prophecy. Selffulfilling prophesy was coined by Robert Merton in 1948 to describe the phenomena in which a
false conceptualization evokes behavior that confirms the false declaration (Merton, 1968).
Therefore, teachers automatically assuming student of color are misbehaving can cause a selffulfilling prophecy in which these students confirm the teacher’s stereotyped belief.
Denying and minimizing racism. Three of the minority students also described
instances in which teachers were making light of race and racism. For example, Aaliyah
indicated that her teacher had stated, “Racism was a big thing in the past, it is nonexistent
nowadays.” She is, therefore, denying that racism still exists. Similarly, Emily gave an example
of a teacher who had made an insensitive joke about race. Her teacher had said she was “White
bread Wonder bread” when having a discussion about race. Emily felt this statement was “kind
of unnecessary.” Emily felt this joke was insensitive and may be making light of issues
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surrounding racism. In addition, Destiny also reflected upon how her teacher doesn’t seem to
understand that some of the comments people say can be offensive. In this manner, her teacher
is insensitive to the impact racial discussions have on Destiny and possibly other students of
color. Therefore, students who identify as Black, Biracial, and Mexican feel that their White
teachers may be downplaying the importance of race and racism in our society.
Racial spotlighting. One Black student, Destiny, discussed how her teacher (David) is
unaware of how uncomfortable she feels when having classroom discussions regarding slavery.
He does not realize that during these discussions she feels like “the whole-time people are just
looking at us.” This is a clear example of racial spotlighting (Carter Andrews, 2012). Thus, this
continues to be a common experience among Black individuals (e.g., Carter Andrews, 2012;
Constantine et al., 2008).
Second-Class citizen. A couple of students reflected upon being treated differently
because of their race. Cai disclosed feeling as if her teachers “treated me differently and act as if
I’m less than my White peers.” She also indicated that she feels as though one of her teachers
dislikes her because of her race. Leah echoed this feeling of unequal treatment in the classroom.
She stated, “Some of my teachers do treat me differently in classes.” As a result, these students
felt that there is inequality in how they are treated in the school setting. These feelings were
reported by Black and Asian students.
Ascription of intelligence. Jada, a Black student, discussed how the way she is treated
“makes us [minority students] feel like we are not smart enough or good enough to be in that
class…another teacher does that too, which makes us feel like we are dumb.” Jada’s statement
can also be understood in terms of her teachers assuming she has a certain degree of intelligence
based on her race.
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Pathologizing cultural values/communication styles. Four Black students disclosed
that they were treated poorly because of how their cultural norms were perceived. Tierra
discussed how being judged makes going to school difficult, “It is very hard being a Black girl in
this school because you always have peers and sometimes teachers judge you.” Leah gave a
specific example, she stated, “I also get asked, why are Black people so angry?” Similarly,
Destiney indicated that she feels judged because of how she looks. Jada revealed that she
perceives this during interaction with her teacher’s aide. She indicated, “She is always judging
the class and making mean and smart-alecky looks and I just feel she has a problem with us.”
Therefore, feeling judged by peers, teachers, and teacher’s aide is something that four of the
Black students reported experiencing in the school setting.
Overt racism. Elizabeth indicated that, “Racism happens a lot in schools. She wrote, “It
can sometimes be in secret or it can happen when people say racist things because of my race or
what I look like.” This is the only example given that was a clear microassault. Thus, within
this study, there was only a single Black student who reported experiencing a conscious and
deliberate form of racism.
Environmental microaggressions. Two students who identified as Black reflected on
how the school was unwelcoming in assorted ways. For example, Tierra made a general
statement about the feel of her school. She indicated that school “can be uncomfortable at
times.” She further stated that she is not sure what to do with these emotions or “how to deal
with it.” Destiny reflected on how she feels tested, “like they wanna see how much stuff like this
will bother us.” Thus, for these students, the school setting feels inhospitable for various
reasons. Whether this is intentional or not, there is a sense that the school can be a hostile place.
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Desire for empathy. There was also an indication that students want teachers to be more
understanding of what is going on in their lives. Jada declared,
I just want teachers to at least look at our side of the story to see what we see, hear what
we hear. Put themselves in our shoes before walking away from us like we never had a
chance to explain or tell what happened or what we had been through. Teachers don’t
know everything that happened outside of school not even what going on with their
student before they enter the class.
She followed up this statement by writing that she would like help from the teacher for “when
we need them most.” Jada was pleading for teachers to understand what the students may be
going through. She wanted her teachers to take the time to listen to her struggles. Therefore, it
was important to Jada that her teachers take the time to listen to and care about their lives outside
of school.
Summary of Teacher and Student Data
The analysis of the teacher interview data revealed that four out of the five educators
have achieved one of the three highest statuses. Thus, they are within a status which Helms’
would deem a positive White racial identity (1990, 1995). Only one of the educators was found
to be exhibiting attitudes and features most consistent with the Reintegration status (third status).
Microaggressions were reported by educators who were in Helms’ (1990, 1995) Reintegration,
Immersion/Emersion, and Autonomy statuses. More specifically, one microinsult was reported
for Amy, who is in the Reintegration status; one microinsult and two microinvalidations were
reported for David, who is in the Immersion/Emersion status; and one microinsult and one
microinvalidation was reported for Molly, who is in the Autonomy status (See Table 3.6 for a
summary of microaggressions reported for each teacher). Thus, given the low reporting of
microaggressions, definitive conclusions cannot be drawn regarding the relationship between
where an educator is in their White identity development and their commission of racial
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microaggressions toward non-White students. However, it is possible that regardless of where a
White educator is in their racial identity development, they are likely to commit racial
microaggressions on occasion. What these individuals choose to do with this information may
be more indicative of their WRID than whether they are perpetrating microaggressions.
Table 3.6
Summary of Microaggressions Reported by Educator

Pseudonym

White racial identity
status

Total microassaults
reported

Total microinsults
reported

Total
microinvalidations
reported

Shelby

Immersion/Emersion

0

0

0

Molly

Autonomy

0

1

1

Amy

Reintegration

0

1

0

David

Immersion/Emersion

0

1

2

Jessica

Autonomy

0

0

0

Nonetheless, salient themes were ascertained from the student surveys. Specifically, it
was found that the students reported both positive and negative experiences within the school
settings. Students who reported on positive experiences discussed how they felt they were
treated the same as their White student counterparts. They also felt that they were held to the
same academic standards as White students. Additionally, students reported how loving and
caring they felt their teachers were. They expressed how they felt their school environment was
quite welcoming. Positive school experiences were reported by various races including Biracial,
Hispanic, Asian, and African American. These experiences were shared by Molly, David,
Jessica, and Amy’s students. These educators represented a range of WRI statuses including
Reintegration, Immersion/Emersion, and Autonomy.
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In contrast, some students reported the opposite experiences at their schools. Their
experiences represented microinsults, microassaults, microinvalidations, and environmental
microaggressions (Sue et al., 2007b). The students reported feeling as if they were punished
more frequently and that teachers tended to assume that they had done something wrong when in
fact it was another student. They also reported educators making light of race and minimizing
the existence of racism today. Further, they reported being treated differently than White
students in terms of expectations. They also reported negatively in terms of the school climate.
Specifically, the students felt judged and disliked by others because of their race. In addition,
they disclosed a desire for teachers to take the time to understand the struggles that they face.
These experiences were reported by students who identified as Asian, African American/Black,
Biracial, and Mexican. Some of the reported subtheme appeared to be unique to African
American/Black students. For instance, the subthemes of racial spotlighting, environmental
microaggressions, overt racism, pathologizing cultural values/communications styles, ascription
of intelligence, and desire for empathy were only reported by students who self-identified as
African American/Black. This may indicate that these students encounter more racial
microaggressions within the education setting.
Ultimately, the student surveys revealed key information regarding their experiences
within their school settings as well as specific information regarding their White teachers. While
few students were able to directly tie a specific racial microaggression to the educators within
this study, 32% of those surveyed reported negative racial experiences within the school setting.
Nonetheless, this also means that 68% of those surveyed reported positive or neutral experiences.
It is important to note however that adolescence tend to underreport experiencing racial
discrimination (Rosenbloom & Way, 2004) suggesting that these proportions may not capture
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the student’s true experiences. Ultimately, this research brings us a step closer to better serving
our non-White student population by centralizing how teacher’s WRID translates to racial
microaggression commission.
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Chapter Four: Discussion
The current study assessed how the WRID among high school educators related to racial
microaggression commission against non-White high school students. It is essential that we
explore these constructs given what we know about the negative outcomes associated with ethnic
discriminations. For example, racial discrimination in the school setting has been linked to
disengagement from school, problem behaviors, and academic difficulties (Wong, Eccles, &
Sameroff, 2003). It common for students of color to report experiencing discrimination at their
schools in the form of harassment, harsher discipline, and assumptions of low intelligence
(Fisher, Wallace, & Fenton, 2000; Rosenbloom & Way, 2004). Additionally, focusing on subtle
forms of racism (i.e., microaggressions) holds significance given that these types of acts are
associated with higher psychological suffering than overt forms of discrimination (Noh, Kaspar,
& Wickrama, 2007; Sue, 2010a).
The educators within this sample had achieved various statuses of White identity
according to Helms’ (1990, 1995) White Racial Identity Development model. These statuses
ranged from Reintegration, characterized by a belief in White superiority to Autonomy, which
encompasses a nonracist identity tied to activism. The diversity in the educators’ understanding
of racism and appreciation for their Whiteness is key to conceptualizing the various ways in
which teachers may relate to their minority students. Additionally, the themes that emerged from
the student surveys revealed contrasting experiences of the racial climate of the schools. The
different experiences encountered by students within the same school and district is startling and
will be further explored within the context of existing literature.
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Results in Context of Existing Literature
Teacher Participants
The need to assess WRID in educators has been a focus of recent literature (e.g., Bloom
et al., 2015; Bloom & Peters, 2012; Peters et al., 2016). This is because lower statuses of WRID
are correlated with lower multicultural competence and colorblind attitudes (Gushue &
Constantine, 2007; Hays et al., 2008; Johnson & Johnson-Williams, 2014). Scholars proclaim
that teachers must address their own Whiteness and White privilege before they can understand
and effectively implement culturally-responsive strategies (Fasching-Varner & Siriki, 2012;
Peters et al., 2016). Additionally, Sue (2010a, b) advised that educators may be able to
overcome microaggressions in the classroom through grappling with issues of Whiteness and
their own biases. Thus, the overall competence of White educators may be dependent on their
WRID.
The educators’ responses in the current study revealed a higher than expected
commitment to social justice and allyship. Various educators gave specific examples of how
they incorporate antiracism inside and outside their classrooms. Unfortunately, some of the
examples given by the educators might be consistent with the unsuccessful “add diversity and
stir method” (O’Brien, 2001, p. 41). An example would be adding information about POC to a
lecture. This is considered an ineffective and possibly harmful way the engage in ally work
(Spanierman & Smith, 2017). However, there were examples of allyship which focused on
structural change that were consisted with White solidarity. Solidarity has been defined as, “The
feeling of reciprocal sympathy and responsibility among members of a group which promotes
mutual support” (Wilde, 2007, p. 171). Solidarity in education has been conceptualized as
educators who care deeply for their students and therefore work toward social justice by tackling
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oppression in communities (Sleeter & Soriano, 2012). To achieve solidarity, a teacher must
possess courage as well as a commitment to change (Katsarou, Picower, & Stovall, 2010).
Within this study, Jessica and Molly exhibited White solidarity. Specifically, Jessica was
helping students in the school present a proposal to the principal to prevent Confederate flags
from being displayed on clothing at the school. Molly was involved with activism through the
Black Lives Matter movement. Successful teachers of minority students and White solidarity go
together (Boucher, 2016). Nonetheless, these characteristics did not prevent the educators from
committing racial microaggressions against their students. Even educators who exhibited
characteristics consistent with the highest status of WRID (i.e., allyship and a commitment to
social justice) committed racial microaggressions.
Amy was the only educator who indicated she did not believe there was a need to
advocate for racial minorities. She stated, “If we put less focus on race and minority, then I think
that there may be less problems.” This is a clear example of a colorblind attitude given that she
is denying the racial experiences of POC (Bonilla-Silva, 2005). Thus, while in the interview she
indicated that she does not subscribe to colorblind beliefs, her responses to other inquiries
revealed otherwise. Sue (2005) asserted that minimizing race is a way for White individuals to
deny the benefits they receive and therefore rids them of the responsibility to address racism.
Colorblind attitudes have been cited as having a negative impact on teaching and education by
negating the role that a student’s culture has on their learning (Cross, 2003; Han, West-Olatunji,
& Thomas, 2010). Denying race allows educators to avoid discussions of racism as well as the
inherent privileges of Whiteness (Delgado & Stefancic, 2001; Howard, 2010; Zamudio, Russell,
Rios, & Bridgeman, 2011). Thus, it is likely that Amy’s colorblind attitudes resulted in a
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negative impact on her students’ learning. However, only one student indicated that Amy had
committed a microinsult against her.
Those who exhibited a higher status of WRID reflected upon past experiences of racism
that were tied to a loved one or friend of color. These cross-cultural experiences appeared to
strengthen their understanding of White privilege and ignited their desire to fight for social
justice. For example, David reflected upon how he had come to learn about and appreciate racial
microaggressions from his Vietnamese wife. It was only after sharing these experiences with her
that he was fully able to appreciate and understand the subtle forms of racism. In contrast, Amy
(found to be at a lower status), declared that she had only recently had cross-cultural experiences.
This provides evidence for researchers’ advisement of cross-cultural experiences for promoting
growth in White identity (i.e., Causey, Thomas, & Armento, 2000; Valli, 1995). Castro (2010)
asserted that cross-cultural experiences increase the likelihood that teachers will view their
diverse students in a positive light. Ullucci’s (2010) qualitative study of successful educators
also reflected upon how “shared life experiences with people of color” helped the teacher
participants understand racial issues” (p. 554). Without these types of experiences, White
individuals may remain ignorant of the impact of racism on students of color (Bloom et al.,
2015). It is important to note, however, that more than just cross-cultural experiences are needed
(Bloom & Peters, 2012; O’Grady, 2000). Spanierman et al. (2008) warned that cross-cultural
experiences without the space for discussion and reflection may result in negative thoughts and
emotions regarding POC. Thus, teachers should be exposed to cross-cultural experiences but
also need support in working through stereotyped beliefs that may arise.
Another salient feature of the teacher interviews was their diverse views on reverse
racism. For example, Amy declared, “like I am discriminated against just because I’m white”,
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while Molly stated, “I get in the argument all the time with people about well, that’s reverse
racism. Well, I don’t believe in reverse racism.” For Amy, affirmative action was a clear
example of reverse racism. This corroborates what Bell (2003) wrote, indicating that White
individuals who lack racial awareness are likely to perceive themselves as victims in racial
scenarios. This feeling of being victimized has been purported to be a way for White individuals
to cope with the anxiety they face when confronted with racial inequalities (Tatum, 1992).
Endorsement of the belief in reverse racism was related to where the educators were in their
WRID in this sample. Specifically, Amy, who believed in reverse racism, was found to be at the
lowest status WRID out of the sample, while Molly, who explicitly stated she was against the
idea of reverse racism, had reached the highest status of WRID.
Amy also exhibited White anger (D’Andrea & Daniels, 2001). White anger is
understood as the anger toward victims of racism due to the perceived benefits racial minorities
have been provided (Jackson & Heckman, 2002). She revealed this when she discussed how she
was against such practices as affirmative action. She stated, “Every once in a while it’s like, oh,
well, you got that job just because you were Black.” She also was displeased by how she was
blamed for slavery when her own Native American ancestors lived through slavery as well. This
is known as “backlash” against programs such as affirmative action (Jackson & Heckman, 2002,
p. 437). This was also found to be true in Spanierman et al.’s (2008) sample of White
individuals. Similarly, their sample indicated that they were being blamed for slavery when they
nor their family had engaged in such acts. They also felt that POC use race to access benefits.
Therefore, it appears that White individuals who have yet to achieve higher statuses of WRID
may exhibit anger and frustration toward policies such as affirmative action.
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There were also some clear differences in the teacher’s understanding and beliefs
regarding White privilege. Teachers’ appreciation of White privilege is important, given its
connection to multicultural competence and the ability to educate students of color (Hays et al.,
2008; Pollock, Deckman, Mira, & Shalaby, 2010). White privilege and microaggressions have
also been linked in the larger literature. For example, Edwards (2017) asserted that White
privileges are often expressed and transmitted in subtle ways, termed microaggressions. While
all the educators knew about White privilege and professed that they agreed they themselves
possessed it, there were noted differences in their affective response to being asked about it. For
example, after Amy gave an example of what White privilege means to her, she also declared,
I know that when that phrase is used in the media, that it usually ends up meaning that I
have done something wrong even though I didn’t have anything to do with it, you know,
it’s just the fact that my skin’s a different color than somebody else’s; oh well, white
privilege.
Amy’s response is consistent with someone who has become defensive and therefore less likely
to engage in deeper “unpacking or action” (Meister, 2017, p. 73). In contrast, Jessica and Molly
not only understood their privileges but also discussed their desire to give up such privileges.
However, even though Molly articulated and understood her White privileges, she still
committed racial microaggressions. Thus, examining White privileges is a good place to help
educators recognize and define inequity, but may not lead to a change in actions (Lensmire et al.,
2013). Meister (2017) advised connecting privileges to systems to aid teachers in taking action
by understanding the connection between privileges and institutions.
Ultimately, it is likely that no matter where a White educator is in their WRID, they may
continue to commit racial microaggressions. This is because microaggressions are implicit and
therefore less likely to be changed over time (Sue et al., 2007a, b; Sue et al., 2008).
Additionally, the aggressor is likely to be unaware that they have engaged in a belittling or
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disparaging manner (Sue, 2010a, b). How individuals react to committing racial
microaggressions and whether they intend to intend to modify their behavior is possibly more
indicative of their WRID than the actual commission. This is evidenced by the fact that Amy (at
the lowest status) scoffed at the notion of racial microaggressions whereas the other educators at
higher WRID indicated that they had not only heard of the term but admitted to committing such
an act.
Student Participants
Reported microaggressions committed by teacher participants. Assumption of
deviance was the most common microinsult committed by the White educators in this study.
Both Destiny (Black), David’s student, and Aaliyah (Biracial), Molly’s student, reported
experiencing this type of microinsult. Additionally, two other African American students also
reported experiencing this with other adults and peers within their school. This is a serious
concern given that expectations of trouble were cited as a reason why minority students feel they
can not relate to their teachers (Siegel-Hawley & Frankenberg, 2012). Other research confirms
that minority students fall victim to this subtle form of racism (e.g., Allen, 2010; Chapman,
2014; Ferguson, 2000; Henfield, 2011; McKenzie, 2009; Torres et al., 2010). For example, in
Henfield’s (2011) study, the Black students reported receiving detention for minor behavioral
infractions such as tapping on their desks. Similarly, in Chapman’s (2014) study, Black students
reported that White students receive verbal warnings or no discipline, while minority students
were likely to receive more formal discipline including written notices, being sent out of the
room, and suspension. In the current study, Leah reported being the only student reprimanded by
teachers who assumed she had done something wrong. Similarly, Jada reported that within her
school there is a belief that it is always the “Black kids” that act out the most.
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There is also quantitative evidence to show that racial disparities in discipline are
occurring. For example, Black students are two to three times more likely to be suspended than
other racial groups (Fabelo et al., 2011; Losen & Martinez, 2013). This can cause substantial
problems for students given that each suspension reduces a students’ chances of graduating high
school by 20% (Balfanz, Byrnes, & Fox, 2015). Additionally, there is also an overrepresentation
of Black, Latino/a, and Biracial youth in office discipline referrals (Anyon et al., 2018). This
problem is so great that it has garnered notice in national reports released by the U.S. Department
of Education and Justice (U.S. Department of Education, 2014), the Council of State
Governments Justice Center (Morgan, Solomon, Plotkin, & Cohen, 2014) and the Discipline
Disparities Research to Practice Collaborative (Carter, Fine, & Russell, 2014).
Research has found that this problem can be addressed through teacher coaching as well
as fostering the student-teacher relationship. Gregory et al. (2016) found that their coaching
intervention reduced disproportionate discipline with a group of educators. Interestingly, the
intervention did not have an explicit focus on implicit bias or interactions with Black students,
but rather a focus on the specific needs of each student. Other research has also found that
building student-teacher relationships is a key avenue in tackling disproportionate discipline
practices (Anyon et al., 2016). Thus, programs that focus on general teacher-student interactions
may be beneficial for all students. This may enhance buy-in from administrators and contribute
to the likelihood that it is implemented by schools.
Another racial microaggression committed by the teachers in this study was racial
spotlighting. Destiny reported experiencing being stared at during discussion of slavery. Carter
Andrews (2012) coined this term to reference the experience of the Black students in her own
qualitative study. She asserted that the students “perceived themselves as being spotlighted as
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racial experts on academic and social topics related to Black people” (p. 114). Typically,
students of color are seen as a “native informant” to classroom discussions on race and racism
(Hook, 1994; Tuitt & Carter, 2008). This type of racial microaggression has been reported by
other Black high school students at predominantly White schools (e.g., Carter, 2005; Carter
Andrews, 2012) as well as Black high school teachers and college faculty members (Constantine
et al., 2008; Jay, 2012). Racial spotlighting may produce negative physical and psychological
responses that cause students to disengage from the discussion (Carter, 2008). Carter (2008)
recommended that teachers address racial spotlighting by monitoring their own behaviors as well
as the behaviors of other students to ensure such discussions “affirms individuals as members of
racial groups in ways they desire” (p. 233). Therefore, educators should work to take their cues
from the students to have productive discussions.
Finally, denying and minimizing racism was a common microinvalidation perpetrated by
the educators in this study. Aaliyah reported that her teacher stated that while racism used to be
a salient issue in the past, it no longer exists. This microinvalidation is a prominent theme in the
microaggression literature (see Wong et al., 2014, for a review). Ford et al. (2013) discussed an
educator stating she was not racist given the fact that she had referred a Black student for a gifted
and talented program. Additionally, Harwood et al. (2012) reported this theme after gathering a
focus group of students of color. The students reported encountering others dismissing the role
of race or racism in their experiences as well as denying that racism existed. Allen (2013) also
reported that educators often deny the inequalities that exist. It is not uncommon for White
individuals to perceive less racism in ambiguous situations than racial minorities (Durrheim,
Mtose, & Brown, 2011; Nelson, Adams, & Salter, 2013; Newport, 2012; Sue, 2010a). This
difference has been attributed to White individuals’ lack of attunement to historical racism
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(known as the Marley hypothesis). Dismissing racism can be perceived as downplaying the
importance of a minority’s racial identity. It can also communicate that the White individual is
denying their own biases and that they are uncomfortable engaging with racial issues (Sue et al.,
2007b). Thus, engaging in this type of microinvalidation can negatively impact the rapport and
trust between White and non-White individuals (Sue et al., 2007b).
Additional microaggressions reported by students. The responses to the study surveys
also revealed two additional overarching themes: Positive School Experiences and Negative
School Experiences. More specifically, a portion of the students reflected upon how they had
not encountered any racism within their schools. Researchers have found that White educators
can be successful with marginalized students (Allen, 2010; Duncan-Andrade, 2007; LadsonBillings, 1994; Milner, 2010). In contrast, consistent with previous research (e.g., Cushman,
2003) other students reported a negative racial climate within their schools. These differences in
perspective offer valuable insight into the diverse perceptions of non-White high school students.
As indicated above, some students reported only positive experiences in their schools.
More specifically, 68% of the students reported positive or neutral experiences. The subthemes
reported included equality in treatment and expectations as well as caring and welcoming
teachers. It is surprising that a portion of the students reported no experiences with racism or
racial microaggressions given that research with adolescents has shown that racism and
discrimination are common in lives of children of color (Pachter, Bernstein, Szalacha, & Garcia,
2010). However, this is not the first time this theme has been discovered in microaggression
qualitative literature. For example, Henfield (2011) also reported the theme of nonexistent
microaggressions in his study of five Black students in a predominately White school. One of
the students, Jacob, reported, “I don’t think anyone at this school is racist” (p. 147). It is
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important to note that just because a student of color does not report experiencing a racial
microaggression, does not mean one has not occurred. Sue et al. (2007b) wrote, to determine
whether a microaggression has occurred “people of color rely heavily on the experiential reality
that is contextual in nature and involves life experiences from a variety of situations” (p. 279).
Therefore, it stands to reason that adolescents may not have gained the necessary experiences to
perceive a covert act of racism.
Additionally, while it is widely accepted that ethnic identity serves as a buffer against
experiences of discrimination (Phinney & Ong, 2007), ethnic identity can also impact
perceptions of discrimination in POC (Crocker & Major, 1989; Shelton & Sellers, 2000). This
has been attributed to the fact that those with higher ethnic identity are more aware of the racial
inequalities and thus are more inclined to attribute negative interactions to prejudice (Seller &
Shelton, 2003). For example, Operario and Fisk (2001) found that among their ethnic minority
sample, higher ethnic identity was associated with higher perceptions of racial prejudice in
ambiguous situations. Similarly, Sellers and Shelton (2003) found that higher racial identity was
associated with higher perceived racial discrimination in a sample of Black students. Therefore,
the student’s ability to perceive racial microaggressions may have been impacted by where they
were in their identity status. Thus, a lack of reporting of racial microaggressions may not negate
the existence of racial microaggressions but may be indicative of an underdeveloped ethnic
identity.
Moreover, it could be that these students did in fact not experience racial
microaggressions, which could be based on their personal characteristics. It a possibility that
their style of dress, communication patterns, or demographic characterizes may have prevented
experiencing racial slights from their teachers. Specifically, students who do not identify as
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Black or Latino/a tend to experience less disparities in school disciplinary practices (Anyon et
al., 2018). Thus, students within this study who identified as Asian may have had more positive
experiences in general with their educators. Additionally, students from more affluent homes
also encounter less bias within the classroom (Anyon et al., 2018). Therefore, the students
within this study who did not report experiencing racial microaggressions may have come from
higher class homes. Furthermore, students who fail to conform to White cultural normal tend to
experience disparities in discipline (Blaisdell, 2015). For instance, Morris (2005) found that
Black girls in an urban school in Texas were cited for dress code violations for not being
‘ladylike’ and Latino/a and Black boys were deemed as dangerous. Conversely Lopez (2002)
found that the styles of dress that White and Asian boys and White girls engaged in were viewed
as ‘harmless’ and ‘well-mannered.’ Therefore, it is likely that the characteristics that students of
color bring into their education settings may illicit different interactions with White educators.
Contrastingly, 32% of the students reported examples of negative racial experiences
within their schools. The subthemes reported included assumption of deviance, denying and
minimizing racism, second-class citizen, environmental microaggressions, overt racism,
pathologizing cultural values/communication style, ascription of intelligence, desire for empathy,
and racial spotlighting. Sue et al.’s (2007b) racial microaggression taxonomy is woven
throughout these subthemes. The first subtheme (assumption of deviance), third subtheme
(second-class citizen), sixth subtheme (pathologizing cultural values/communication styles), and
seventh subtheme (ascription of intelligence) represents microinsults given their demeaning
message which conveys insensitivity. The second subtheme (denying and minimizing racism),
fifth subtheme (desire for empathy), and ninth subtheme (racial spotlighting) represents a
microinvalidation due to its underlying message of negating and/or excluding the experience of a
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POC. The fourth subtheme represents an environmental microaggression. This type of racial
microaggression refers to the messages that create a poor racial climate (Sue, 2010a). The fifth
subtheme (overt racism) constitutes a microassault. Students who identified as African
American/Black were represented in all the forms of racial microaggressions. See Table 4.1 for
a summary of forms of racial microaggressions by student demographic.
Table 4.1
Forms of Racial Microaggressions by Student Demographic
Microaggression form

Student ethnicity represented

Microinsult

Biracial, Black, Asian

Microinvalidation

Black, Biracial, Mexican

Microassault

Black

Environmental Microaggression

Black

Racial microinsults. Microinsults convey stereotypes, rudeness, and insensitivities that
demean an individual’s race (Sue, 2010a). Assumption of deviance was a category of
microinsult present in the student responses. This subtheme was reported by Biracial and Black
students. Leah reported sensing fear in her teachers when they talk to her. This aligns with the
classic example provided by Sue et al. (2007b) to describe the theme of assumption of deviance
in which a woman clutches her purse when approaching a Black or Latino individual. This is a
common microinsult reported by Black adolescents in other qualitative studies (Allen, 2012;
Ford, 2014). Henfield’s (2011) study of a 14-year-old Black male similarly reported this theme.
In this study, Joe reported experiences that were akin to Leah, Destiny, and Jada’s. Nadal et al.
(2011) also reported this type of microaggression experienced by their Biracial participants.
Thus, the previous literature supports this type of microaggression being experienced by
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individuals who identify as Black and Biracial. Interestingly, Sue (2010) wrote that it is unlikely
that women will encounter this type of microinsult. However, in the present study, it was all
women who reported this experience. This could be attributed to the fact that this study utilized
Henfield’s (2011) definition of this microinsult (i.e., assumption of deviance rather than
assumption of criminal status) to reflect a developmentally appropriate taxonomy.
Second-class citizen represented a microinsult experienced by Leah (African American)
and Cai (Asian). This theme represents examples of students being treated as lesser than their
White peers (Sue et al., 2007b). This form of microaggression has been reported by other
scholars who have focused on Asian Americans (e.g., DeVos & Banaji, 2005; Kawai, 2005) and
Black Americans (e.g., Allen, 2010; Ford, 2014; Torres, Driscoll, & Burrow, 2010; Sue et al.,
2007a). Within the current study, Cai reported teachers “treated me differently and act as if I’m
less than my white peers.” Despite the belief that Asian Americans are protected from
discrimination, they experience both overt and covert forms of racism (Sue 2010b; Sue et al.,
2007b). Leets (2003) asserted that Asian Americans may be more impacted by subtler forms of
racism due to a cultural emphasis on being attuned to social contexts. Similarly, Leah also
reported, “some teachers do treat me differently in classes.” Allen (2010) also found that the
Black students in their sample were experiencing differential treatment. These experiences were
likely quite disparaging to the students, which is consistent with a microinsult (Sue et al., 2007b).
Pathologizing cultural values/communication styles was another microinsult reported by
Black students. Leah reflected on how she had been asked, “Why are Black people so angry?”
The message is that White patterns of communication are normal, while non-White
communication patterns are abnormal. This theme was also reported by Ford (2014) and
Henfield (2011). Ford found that Black students were regarded as too loud and emotional.
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Microinsults can also be conveyed nonverbally, such as through gestures (Sue et al., 2007b). In
this study, Jada reported that not only did teachers dislike her cultural norms, she experienced
receiving mean looks from the White teacher’s aide. Thus, the students perceived this
microinsult both verbally and gesturally.
Ascription of intelligence was a final microinsult experienced by a Black student. This
type of microinsult represents messages that convey an assumed degree of intelligence based on
race (Sue et al., 2007b). This is a common microaggression theme found in the larger literature
(e.g., Solórzano et al., 2000; Sue et al., 2008; Wong et al., 2014) and especially among Black
individuals (e.g., Allen, 2012, Ford, 2014, Sue, Nadel, et al., 2008). For example, Ford (2014)
cited racial microaggressions as the basis for the underrepresentation of Black students in gifted
and talented programs. Black students also tend to be academically tracked into lower-level
courses in high school (Allen et al., 2013). It is particularly common for Black individuals to be
perceived as intellectually inferior (Smedley & Smedley, 2005). An outcome of this can be
found in the ongoing overrepresentation of Black students in the special education areas of
intellectual disability and specific learning disability (Ahram, Fergus, & Noguera, 2011; Zhang,
Katsiyannis, Ju, & Roberts, 2014). In the current study, Jada discussed how African American
students are made to feel like they are not “smart enough or good enough.” Sue (2010) described
microinsults as often being unconscious to the perpetrator but conscious to the victim. Within
the present study, it is likely that the aggressors did not realize their actions. However, this does
not minimize the detrimental effect it may have had on the students of color. Therefore, bringing
these examples to light allows for the validation of their experiences and may be a first step in
addressing the negative outcomes.
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Racial microinvalidations. The students’ responses also fell under Sue et al.’s (2007b)
taxonomy of microinvalidations. These are often unconscious beliefs that invalidate, undermine,
or refute the thoughts, feelings, or lived experiences of POC. Specifically, the student responses
fell under the subthemes of denying and minimizing racism, racial spotlighting, and desire for
empathy. Within denying and minimizing racism subtheme, Aaliyah (Biracial), Emily
(Mexican), and Destiney (Black) reported various examples of teacher’s who downplayed the
importance of race and racism in our society. These examples spanned from insensitive racial
jokes to stating that racism is a thing of the past. Racial jokes have been identified in other
studies of microaggressions (e.g., Yosso et al., 2009). Harwood et al. (2012) reported racial
jokes in their qualitative study of minority students. Specifically, Jen, a Latina student, reported
receiving the nickname of “Tacos” because she is Mexican. In the current study, Emily reported
a similar experience of a racially insensitive nickname. Moreover, Nadal et al. (2011) similarly
reported Biracial individuals experiencing minimizing racism. The participants in this study
were often told to stop thinking about race so much. These examples conveyed to the students
that race was something to be minimized and joked about, which in effect negated the
significance of race in their experiential reality.
Racial spotlighting was a microinvalidation experienced by a Black student. This type of
microaggression encompasses an individual being singled out because of their race (Carter
Andrews, 2012). Students may feel as though they are the “native informant” and seen as the
spokesperson for their race (Hooks, 1994). The belief is that all minorities of that race have the
same racialized experiences, thus invalidating their unique experience. Carter’s (2005) study of
Black students at a majority White school revealed this form of microaggression to be common
among their sample. Like Destiny, one of the participants in Carter’s study discussed the fear of
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having to speak for her race during discussions of slavery. This can cause students to experience
spotlight anxiety (Cross, 1991) and feel as though they are “living in a glass house” (Tuitt &
Carter, 2008). Thus, future educators need to become more aware of this type of
microaggression. They should avoid forcing a student to feel as though they must speak for their
race during racial discussions.
Additionally, the subtheme of desire for empathy was also present. Jada described a need
for educators to validate their racialized experiences. She wrote about the need for teachers to
“look at our side of the story to see what we see, hear what we hear.” She further wrote that,
“We never had a chance to explain or tell what happened or what we had been through.” Jada’s
writing has a lot of passion and emotion behind it. Clearly, she is desperate for teachers to
validate her experiences and to show some understanding. Students bring their unique
experiences into the classroom (Holland, Skinner, Lachicotte, & Cain, 1998). Effective teachers
work to understand these experiences (Janks, 2014). Not doing so can be negatively perceived
by students. Teachers can become more empathic by fostering positive relationships with their
students (Talbert-Johnson, 2006). This is key in reducing the likelihood that educators may
commit racial microinvalidations. Sue (2010) wrote that microinvalidations have the potential to
be the most “damaging” due to their ability to “directly and insidiously deny the racial…reality”
of the victim (p. 37). This appears to be consistent with the experiences of the students in the
current study.
Environmental microaggressions. Environmental microaggressions create climates that
are perceived by minorities as “hostile” and “invalidating” (Sue, 2010a, p. 25; Solórzano et al.,
2000). Two Black students, Destiny and Tierra, reported that school felt unwelcoming for a
variety of reasons. Specifically, Tierra reflected on how the general racial climate at her school
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was “uncomfortable.” This type of microaggression can be evident in educational settings
through a lack of racially representative books and lecture content (Sue et al., 2010a). Luna and
Revilla (2013) found that one of the reasons minority students failed to graduate was because of
an unwelcoming and hostile school environment. Therefore, this type of racial microaggression
may put students at risk for dropping out of high school.
Racial microassaults. Microassaults are conscious biases which communicate
derogatory messages (Sue, 2010a). Elizabeth, a Black student, was the only participant who
reported experiencing a racial microassault. She stated, that “people say racist things because of
my race or what I look like.” While this is the least common form of microaggression in the
literature (Wong et al., 2014), it has previously been reported in other microaggression literature
examining Black students (i.e., Carter Andrews, 2012). Thus, while overt forms of racism may
be declining (Sue, 2010a, b), we cannot assume that our students no longer experience this form
of racism.
Summary of racial microaggressions experienced. Overall, there were only three
students that tied a racial microaggression to a teacher in the study. Aaliyah (Biracial) indicated
that Molly had committed a microinsult in the form of assumption of deviance and a
microinvalidation in the form of denying and minimizing racism (Carter Andrews, 2012;
Harwood et al., 2012; Sue et al., 2007b). Destiney (Black) indicated that David had committed a
microinsult in the form of assumption of deviance (Sue et al., 2007a), and microinvalidations in
the form of denying and minimizing racism and racial spotlighting (Carter Andrews, 2012).
Elizabeth (Black) indicated that Amy had committed a microinsult but did not indicate
specifically which type. Thus, the most common microaggression themes committed by the
educators in this study were assumption of deviance, denying and minimizing of racism, and
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racial spotlighting. These educators represented the third, fourth, and sixth status of Helms’
(1990, 1995) White racial identity framework. Thus, it does not appear that concrete conclusions
can be drawn regarding where a person is in their WRID and their likelihood of committing a
racial microaggression.
Additionally, Elizabeth, Destiny, and 11 other students chose to divulge additional
information at the end of the survey. This information along with the initial responses was
analyzed with the remaining data to create two additional themes. It was found that six of the
students had only positive racialized experiences within their schools, seven reflected upon only
negative experiences, and Tierra reflected upon both positive and negative experiences. This
supplemental information uncovered further racial microaggression themes in the form of
assumption of deviance (not explicitly tied to the educator in the study), denying and minimizing
racism (not explicitly tied to the educator in the study), second-class citizen, environmental
microaggressions, overt racism, pathologizing cultural values/communication styles, ascription
of intelligence, and desire for empathy.
Of the racial microaggression subthemes, students who identified as African
American/Black made up the majority of the respondents. Specifically, these students were
represented in all forms of microaggressions outlined by Sue et al. (2007b; i.e., microinsult,
microinvalidation, microaggression, and environmental microaggression). In particular, Black
students reported experiencing microaggressions in the form of assumption of deviance, denying
and minimizing racism, second-class citizen, pathologizing cultural values/communication
styles, ascription of intelligence, racial spotlighting, and desire for empathy. There was also a
distinction between the types of racial microaggressions experienced by Asian, Mexican, and
Biracial students. This is commensurate with previous literature which asserts that racial groups
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experience racial microaggressions differently (i.e., Nadal et al., 2011; Sue et al., 2007a). For
example, the types of racial microaggressions experienced by Asian Americans are unique given
the belief that the types of stereotypes experienced by this population are positive (Sue et al.,
2007a). Specifically, an Asian student reported experiencing a racial microaggression in the
form of second-class citizen; a Mexican student reported experiencing a racial microaggression
in the form of denying and minimizing racism; a Biracial student reported experiencing racial
microaggressions in the form of denying and minimizing racism and assumption of deviance.
Thus, there are differences regarding the types of microaggressions and the amount of
microaggressions students may encounter depending upon their race (Wong et al., 2014).
Finally, while many of the examples of racial microaggression represented one of Sue et
al.’s (2007a, b) nine common themes (e.g., ascription of intelligence, second-class citizen,
pathologizing cultural norms, and environmental invalidation), racial spotlighting and a desire
for empathy did not. Wong et al.’s (2014) recent review of racial microaggression literature
found that many studies that were reviewed also identified at least one theme that was not
present in Sue et al.’s original framework. Hypervisibility, related to racial spotlighting, was a
common theme that Wong et al.’s review uncovered. Wong et al. concluded that there are likely
other forms of racial microaggression not identified, which could be unique to specific racial
groups. Therefore, the current study expands upon the current taxonomy of common racial
microaggression themes.
Recommendations
The findings from this study have practical implications for teacher-preparation
programs, training for current educators, as well as larger systems changes. The teacher
participant found to be at the lowest status of WRID also professed that she had only recently
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been in racially diverse environments. This is consistent with other research that reports White
individuals tend to be oblivious to racial issues due to the communities in which they reside
(Solomon et al., 2005). Therefore, cross-cultural interactions are a “prerequisite for White racial
identity development” (Valli, 1995, p. 309). Causey, Thomas, and Armento (2000) purport that
when teachers are immersed in diverse settings and given time to process their identity, greater
multicultural competency will follow. Moreover, Bloom et al. (2015) found that educators who
had student-teaching placements in diverse schools indicated that a student’s racial background
was relevant to their teaching. This belief was not found among pre-service educators who
completed placements in non-diverse settings. Thus, given this study’s findings as well as past
literature, we can conclude that within teacher preparation programs, it is essential that that
diversity training move beyond one-day workshops and strive for immersion through crosscultural experiences through student teaching placements (Bloom & Peters, 2012; Groff &
Peters, 2012).
Moreover, an unintended outcome of conducting the semi-structured interviews with the
educators was the educational effects for some of the participants. One of the participants
appeared to become more aware of racism through engagement with the study. For example,
one educator indicated that he intended to use the money he received as compensation for
participating in the study to purchase additional books for his classroom which reflected the
cultural experiences of his minority students. This statement underscores the value of racial
dialogue as a means of allowing individuals to become conscious of racial issues (SanchezHucles & Jones, 2005). This type of purposeful discourse could result in a heightened
understanding of racism as well as self-reflection (Spanierman et al., 2008). Therefore, pre-
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service educators and licensed teachers may benefit from continued reflection and guided
discussion regarding race and racism.
In addition, the student surveys revealed deficit thinking in educators that was related to
disproportionate disciplinary practices. Deficit thinking which goes uninterrupted can prevent
teachers from providing fertile learning opportunities (Martin, 2012). The disproportionality in
school discipline has been attributed to the “cultural gap” between White teachers and their nonWhite students (Boucher, 2016, p. 87). To tackle disparities in discipline, teachers must come to
understand their own stereotypes and deficit beliefs as well as their own identities (Carey et al.,
2018; Nasir et al., 2017). This problem can also be addressed by focusing on relationship
building between marginalized students and teachers (Anyon et al., 2016; Gregory et al., 2016).
Teachers must also consider how their beliefs, as well as larger systems, penalize non-White
students (Fasching-Varner, 2012). For example, Smolkowski, Girvan, McIntosh, Nese, and
Horner (2016), found that the office discipline referrals were linked to implicit bias. Thus,
creating an operational definition of behaviors such as ‘defiance’ and ‘disrespect’ may reduce the
impact of biases in referrals. Additionally, moving away from zero-tolerance policies and
toward restorative alternatives to discipline (Nese, Massar, & McIntosh, 2015) and interventions
such as Check-in Check-out (Vincent, Tobin, Hawkin, & Frank, 2012) may also help combat the
effect of deficit thinking. Therefore, it is recommended that educators focus inward by
examining their own Whiteness and biases as well as focus on relationship building with their
students. They should also work to understand how larger policies and practices unjustly target
students of color.
Deficit thinking also resulted in negative assumptions regarding intelligence. Given the
detrimental impact of these assumptions, some scholars assert that if teachers do not appreciate
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the racial realities of studies or the role of ethnic identities in learning, they are unqualified to
teach minority students (Martin, 2007). For change to occur, teachers must move beyond good
intentions and strive for “deep examination of their identities in relation to their students and the
practices, systems, and thinking behind inequality” (Meister, 2017, p. 58). Another solution is to
utilize culturally responsive teaching strategies (Ladson-Billings, 2009). However, such
strategies are only successful when educators consider their own biases regarding students’
abilities (Martin, 2012). Meister (2017) suggested that teachers grapple with their identity as
well as their privileges. Reflexivity is likely to result in anguish, as they come to understand the
injustices. This realization spurs action (Meister, 2017). Similarly, to address the
overrepresentation of students of color in special education, teachers must assess their own
biases. Beyond the individual level, system changes also need to be enacted. This includes
rethinking how students are assigned to advanced-placement (AP) courses, increased
communication between the school and the home, creating a multicultural team to assess the
cultural responsivity of the curriculum, and providing opportunities for professional development
regarding culturally responsive practices (Ahram, Fergus, & Noguera, 2011). Thus, our
educators must look within themselves to assess their own identities, privileges, and biases.
However, systemic changes must also follow for sustainable change to occur.
A further insight offered by this study is the need to diversify the teaching force. This
call for change has been around since the 1980’s when it was recognized that the rising levels of
student diversity were not being met with increasing teacher diversity (Cole, 1986; Witty, 1986).
However, this goal has yet to be met. Specifically, only 18% of P-12 teachers are POC (U.S.
Department of Education, Office of Planning, Evaluation and Policy Development, Policy and
Program Studies Service, 2016), while around half of the student population are POC (Kena et
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al., 2014). Part of the problem is that minority students in higher education report feeling
ignored, undervalued, rejected, and isolated (Solórzano et al., 2000; Yosso et al., 2009). Clarke
et al. (2012) purport that to retain minority students in these settings, programs should provide
activities which promote feelings of belongingness. Programs should also value open discussion
regarding race and racism. The motives for diversifying the teaching field are divided into two
main claims. The first is that teachers of color may provide valuable role models for students of
color (Villegas, Storm, & Lucas, 2012). The second is that diverse educators offer an innate
appreciation for the experiences of non-White students (Milner & Howard, 2004; Villegas et al.,
2012). This unique understanding for minority students results in more appropriate disciplinary
practices (Brockenbrough, 2015). Thus, students of color may encounter more positive racial
climates when being taught by teachers of color. Therefore, there must be a continued focus on
the recruitment and retention of minority educators of teacher preparation programs (Villegas et
al., 2012). This is likely to result in the reduction of racial microaggressions experienced by
students of color (Ford, 2014).
Ultimately, the teacher interviews and student surveys revealed a need for individual and
systematic changes. Educators have a responsibility to recognize and address subtle forms of
bias in the classroom (Boysen, 2012). This can be accomplished when teachers become aware of
issues surrounding diversity and racism during their preparation programs (Boysen, 2012; Carter
Andrews, 2012; Sue & Sue, 2013). While the majority of the teacher preparation programs now
include courses on race and cultural diversity (Sleeter, 2017), many of the programs tend to
approach this curriculum through one or two separate courses, rather than integrating the
concepts throughout the pre-service educators’ courses (King & Butler, 2015). This “bracketing
diversity off into a separate course limits how teacher preparation programs are holistically
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designed to prepare teachers for the diverse students in schools” (Sleeter, 2017, p. 5). Therefore,
these concepts need to be woven throughout pre-service educators’ coursework. Additionally,
educators already in the workforce would benefit from supplemental training and exposure to
current microaggression research (Boysen et al., 2009; Carter Andrews, 2012). The current
study also uncovered the unique experiences with racial microaggressions of students from
various ethnic groups. Thus, while some microaggressions are common across racial lines, some
are group specific (see Sue, 2010b, for a review). Accordingly, educators should also come to
understand the specific needs and forms of racism facing their students. Understanding the
unique experiences of students will help educators better serve their students of color (Gay,
2013).
Overall, while some students reported experiencing a positive and supportive school
climate, some students did not. It is important to honor each students’ experiences as reality.
Hudson Banks (2014) advised against placing an unjustified burden on the recipient of the
prejudice to prove their experiences. Therefore, students who report a positive racial climate
should not negate the beliefs of those who report a negative racial climate. We should instead be
considering the different student characteristics (e.g., style of dress, gender, communication
patterns) that evoke more negative responses from White educators. Ultimately, we can
conclude that changes to policies and procedures must be made to remedy the negative
experiences non-White students are facing. Finally, since the viewpoints and perceptions of
oppressed groups has historically been ignored in education reform (Annamma, Conner, & Ferri,
2013), it is important that students of color are being included in the decision making (Carey et
al., 2018). Only then can meaningful changes be achieved.
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Limitations
The findings should be interpreted within the context of the study’s limitations. This
study was based upon a small convenience sample of self-selected participants. The response
rate for the teacher participants was very low (i.e., 5%), thus it would appear that selection bias
was present. Therefore, it is likely that these individuals were not only more comfortable
discussing racism but also may have had more positive experiences with their non-White
students than most educators. This might explain why the participants were at higher than
expected statuses in their WRID. Thus, the attitudes of the sample may not reflect the majority
of White educators’ beliefs and experiences. It is likely that the results of this study reflect the
experiences of students who interact with educators who are more responsive and accepting of
their racial background than most other educators. Thus, the sampling procedures for this study
likely had a large impact on the results. Future research is needed to better understand the
interactions between non-White students and White educators who are uncomfortable with
discussion surrounding race and represent lower levels of WRID. These individuals are likely a
more representative sample of White educators (Fasching-Varner, 2012; Peters et al., 2016).
The fact that the researcher may have been considered an insider for two of the teachers
is also a limitation (Adler & Adler, 1994). While being an insider can offer some benefits (e.g.,
a greater understanding of the populations, greater comfort and flow in interactions, established
intimacy which promotes honesty; Bonner & Tolhurst, 2002), there are also some drawbacks.
For example, being an insider can impact the researcher’s objectivity and can allow them access
to private information (Hewitt-Taylor, 2002; Smyth & Holain, 2008). It is possible that the prior
relationships built with these educators may have influenced the educator’s responses to the
interview questions as well as my interpretations of the responses. However, the trustworthiness
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of the findings is enhanced through the implementation of a non-White auditor who performed
reliability coding.
Another limitation of the study is the low representation of certain ethnic groups.
Specifically, over half of the students (52%) identified as African American or Black. Of the
remaining students, 24% identified as Hispanic (including Mexican and Latino), 16% identified
as Biracial, and only 8% identified as Asian. Thus, given that much of the past literature
examining racial microaggression has been conducted with Black students (Allen, 2012; Ford,
2014; Hotchkins, 2016; Sue et al., 2008; Torres et al., 2010; Watkins et al., 2010) it would have
been beneficial to have a larger representation of other racial groups, including Native American.
Continuing to assess the differences and similarities in how various ethnic groups experience
racial microaggressions may lead to more refined taxonomies for the specific ethnic groups
(Wong et al., 2014). Therefore, the experiences of other racial groups would have strengthened
the findings of this study and offered new insights into certain ethnic groups’ experiences with
racial microaggressions.
Additionally, I did not observe the teachers or interview the students, therefore, the
assessment of perpetration of racial microaggressions relied solely on the student’s self-reported
data. Engaging in classroom observations and interviews with students may have provided a
validity check and deeper insight into student-teacher interactions. Research suggests that racial
identity may impact an individual’s perceptions of racism (e.g., Operario & Fiske, 2001; Shelton
& Sellers, 2000). Therefore, depending on where the student participants were in their ethnic
identity, they may not have perceived racial microaggressions perpetrated by their teachers.
Thus, it is possible that the current findings are an underrepresentation of the subtle forms of
racism that the students may have encountered.
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A further limitation of this study is that the students were surveyed within the confines of
their schools. While a private location outside of their classroom was selected (i.e., school
psychologists’ office, vice principal’s office, and conference room) they were still on school
grounds. Education systems can function as sources of stress and trauma for individuals of color
(Irving, 2014). So much so that school climate has been cited as a reason that non-White students
drop out of school (Luna & Revilla, 2013). Feelings of distrust toward education systems lasts
long after a student has graduated. Parents of color tend to “bristle at the idea of coming into
school, let alone talking to teachers or administrators” (Irving, 2014, p. 138). Therefore, it is
possible that the students did not disclose their unfiltered experiences for fear of possible future
reprimands as well as discomfort sharing their experiences within the school setting.
It should also be noted that the findings may have been impacted by social desirability
status, or the propensity of participants to provide socially desirable responses rather than a
response which reflects their genuine beliefs. This bias is especially likely when the nature of
the study involves delicate social topics (Grimm, 2010). Thus, the teacher and student responses
may have been influenced by such a bias. Given the exploratory nature of this study, replication
is needed before drawing conclusions based on the findings. Despite these limitations, the
results of this study offer important implications regarding White teachers’ WRID and the
commission of racial microaggressions.
Future Directions
Future research is needed to further analyze the connections between WRID and the
commission of racial microaggressions. To my knowledge, this is the first time Helms’ White
racial identity model (Helms, 1990, 1995) has been used to assess the relationships between
WRID and the perpetration of racial microaggressions against non-White high school students.
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Replication of this study is necessary given that WRID may differ depending on location and
racial climate (Helms, 1989). Therefore, future researched is needed to strengthen the findings
of this study.
Additionally, since WRID takes time to develop (Helms, 1990), it would be beneficial to
conduct longitudinal studies with White educators and their students. This would allow for a
deeper understanding of the types of experiences that impact their identity development as well
as how their interactions with racial minority students change over time. It may also be valuable
to assess the relationship between educators’ WRID and their special education referrals. Given
that students in this study experienced negative assumptions regarding their intelligence and
assumptions of deviance, future research should assess the connection between biased special
education referrals and educators’ WRID. The groundbreaking report from the National
Research Council (Donovan & Cross, 2002) found empirical support for bias in special
educational referrals. The results of this study found that minority students were
disproportionately being referred for special education services under the categories of emotional
disability and intellectual disability. The 2004 Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
(IDEA) reauthorization noted the disproportionate identification of African American student to
such categories, especially in schools with predominantly White educators (Sullivan & Proctor,
2016). Therefore, future research should assess whether there is a connection between an
educator’s WRID and biased special education referrals.
Furthermore, conducting similar studies with a larger teacher and student sample as well
as a more ethnically diverse student samples would also strengthen the trustworthiness of the
findings. There were various distinctions in the types of racial microaggressions that were
experienced by the various ethnic groups. Future research is needed to further explore the
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unique covert forms of racism specific racial groups experience (Wong et al., 2014), as well as
possible protective factors for students of color (e.g., race, gender, style of dress, etc.). Looking
more closely at the student specific characteristics would allow for a deeper appreciation and
understanding of the unique educational experiences of our racial minority students. This
knowledge could help inform teacher trainings and school wide interventions.
To combat the possible impact of social desirability and White individuals’ desire to
appear nonracist, it may be beneficial to incorporate additional avenues to collect data. It may be
useful to utilize vignettes to provoke more genuine responses from educators (Utsey, Gernat, &
Hammar, 2005) and incorporate interviews with close family and friends to enhance the validity
of the data. Within this study, four out of the five educators had reached a positive White racial
identity (Helms, 1990). This leaves just one educator who was within the lower designation of
WRID. Therefore, it would be valuable to gain a deeper understanding of the perspectives and
behaviors of White educators at lower identity statuses.
Additionally, four out of the five educators identified as female. Thus, no real
comparisons between genders were able to be conducted. Men and women differ in their WRID
(e.g., Carter, 1990; Pope-Davis & Ottavi, 1994). Specifically, women have been found to be
higher in their WRID than men. This has been attributed to the higher levels of discrimination
that women face allowing for a deeper appreciation for discrimination (Carter, 1990). Thus,
future research should continue to assess gender differences in WRID and possibly the
perpetration of racial microaggressions. This may allow for targeted interventions and programs
for educators based upon their specific deficits and attributes regarding their understanding of
discrimination.
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Future research could also assess students’ experiences with racial microaggressions after
the students have received training on racial microaggressions. High school students who
receive information regarding racial microaggressions may be more adept at recognizing
examples of racial microaggressions (Harwood et al., 2012). The current study did not include
any racial microaggression education prior to surveying the students. Doing so may have helped
the students interpret their past interactions with their teachers in the context of the racial
microaggression framework. Ultimately, receiving some information regarding racial
microaggressions may help students of color recognize and name what they are experiencing.
Additionally, providing such information to all students may also allow White students to better
perceive and possibly intervene as well (Harwood et al., 2012). Therefore, this may be an
avenue of future researchers to best uncover the racialized experiences of students.
The current research was also conducted within high schools where non-White students
made up the numerical minority. The experiences of the current students may differ from those
who attend more racially diverse schools. For instance, the racial composition of schools and
classrooms may influence peer victimization, isolation, and self-esteem (Fisher, Middleton,
Ricks, Malone, & Barnes, 2015; Juvonen, Nishina, & Graham, 2006). Lower racial diversity is
associated with higher levels of bullying and lower self-esteem (Fisher, Reynolds, Hsu, BarnesNajor, & Tyler, 2014; Juvonen et al., 2006). School environments with less diversity are
associated with more negative outcomes due to the imbalance of power among racial groups
(Graham, 2006). Therefore, the current findings could be compared to future research conducted
in schools in which non-White students make up the majority of the population.
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Conclusions
This study explored the relationship between educators WRID and perpetration of racial
microaggressions. The relationship between WRID and commission of racial microaggressions
is still unclear. The association may be influenced by several different factors, including the
ability of students to detect subtle forms of racism and the limitations of current measures of
microaggression commission and WRID. The ambiguous nature of microaggressions has been
cited as a difficulty in empirically researching this construct (Lilienfeld, 2017; Sue et al., 2007a).
The current study utilized qualitative methodology to assess WRID given the limitations of
quantitative measures. The White Racial Identity Attitude Scale (WRIAS; Helms & Carter,
1990) was created to operationalize Helms (1990) White racial identity theory. However,
serious questions regarding the validity of the WRIAS’ have permitted some scholars to declare
that “it should not be used” (Syed, 2013, p. 399).
Thus, it is important to consider what methods and measures we utilize to assess such
sensitive and complex constructs. For instance, recent literature reported that higher ethnic
identity in White individuals was related to higher perpetration of microaggressions against
sexual minorities (Elias et al., 2017). However, this study utilized the Multigroup Ethnic Identity
Measure (MEIM; Phinney, 1992) to assess ethnic identity. Goodstein and Ponterotto (1997)
report that MEIM and White identity development are unrelated given that WRID assess how
White individual relate to racial minorities and the MEIM assesses how White individual relate
to other White individuals. Therefore, researchers need to strengthen their measures of
microaggressions and WRID and consider possible mediating or moderating variables when
considering the relationship between WRID and racial microaggression perpetration.
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Ultimately, clear conclusions cannot be drawn regarding WRID and the commission of
racial microaggressions. The findings may indicate that simply focusing on White identity and
White privilege fails to translate to antiracist actions (Smith, Constantine, Graham, & Dize,
2008). The results of this study point to the fact that White identity status may not prevent
educators from committing racial microaggressions. Rather, WRID appears to impact one’s
endorsement of such issues and a belief that they themselves commit such acts. Thus, teachers
should instead focus on assessing their privileges in the context of institutions that promote such
privileges. This may lead to educators who can address the systemic problems (Meister, 2017).
Nonetheless, scholars have suggested that when educators grapple with their own
identities, they gain a deeper understanding of themselves as well as other racial groups. This is
likely to result in an appreciation of how their own privileges may impact students of color
(Bloom et al., 2015; Carey et al., 2018). Additionally, educators must examine their White
privilege and racial identity to properly implement culturally relevant teaching strategies
(Fasching-Varner & Siriki, 2012) and to enhance their multicultural competence (Groff & Peters,
2012). Moreover, higher teacher WRID is correlated with higher efficacy in working with
diverse students (Bloom & Peters, 2012). To be most effective, this work should start with preservice teachers. Self-exploration and open discussions regarding racialized realities and
Whiteness during teacher preparation programs may be a way to enhance WRID before
educators encounter diverse students (Bloom et al., 2015; Middleton, Erguner-Tekinalp,
Williams, & Dow, 2011). Therefore, while WRID may not prevent the commission of racial
microaggressions, it may help educators better understand and relate to their students of color.
Therefore, focusing on the White identity development of educators is a worthwhile and
meaningful endeavor (Bloom et al., 2015; Groff & Peters, 2012; Peters et al., 2016).
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Appendix A
Teacher Recruitment Flier

Attention Educators!!!

My name is Chelsea Arsenault, and I am a school psychology doctoral
student at the University of Kentucky. I am looking for willing
participants for my dissertation study.
I am recruiting…
• White teachers
• With at least 15% non-white students in their classes
What does the research study involve?
• A one-on-one interview focused on issues surrounding racism
and white identity development.
• The interview will last 60-90 minutes
• You will receive $25.00 for your time.
If you are interested, please contact Chelsea Arsenault at (603) 6310535 or cesh223@g.uky.edu
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Appendix B
Students Under 18 Recruitment Flier

Do You Want to Participate in a Research
Study?

Who is eligible?
• Non-white students in grades 9-12
What will you be asked to do?
• Fill out a 15-minute survey that asks about your interactions with one of
your teachers
• You will receive $10.00 for your time
What Next?
• If you want to participate, have your parent complete the attached
consent form (they will keep one copy for their records)
• Return the signed form to the front office receptionist at your school
If you or your guardian have any questions, please contact Chelsea
Arsenault at cesh223@g.uky.edu or (603) 631-0535
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Appendix C
Students over 18 Recruitment Flier

Do You Want to Participate in a Research
Study?

Who is eligible?
• Non-white students in grades 9-12
What will you be asked to do?
• Fill out a 15-minute survey that asks about your interactions with one of
your teachers
• You will receive $10.00 for your time
What Next?
• If you want to participate, contact Chelsea Arsenault at
cesh223@g.uky.edu or you can call her at (603) 631-0535
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Appendix D
Demographic Questionnaire
1. Please indicate your race and ethnicity.
2. Please indicate your gender.
3. Please indicate your age.
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Appendix E
Semi-Structured Interview Protocol
1. Tell me about your experience and background being an educator.
• Prompts: If no mention of minority students: Can you discuss your experience
as an educator working with racial minority students?
2. I am interested in White teachers’ personal experiences and perspectives about racism.
a. What does racism mean to you?
b. Where did you learn of that definition?
c. Given your definition, what would it mean if you were racist?
3. Have you thought about what being “White” in our society means?
a. What does it mean to you?
b. Can you tell me what you know about the term “White privilege”?
c. What does being “colorblind” mean to you?
• Prompts: If definition does not reference race: Have you heard of being
“colorblind” in terms of race?
• Prompts: If yes: Can you tell me your thoughts on having that
perspective?
• Prompts: If no: This term references seeing people as simply people and
not as racial beings. Can you tell me your thoughts on having that
perspective?
4. Are you familiar with the term microaggressions?
a. (If yes) Tell me your understanding of “microaggression.”
b. (If no) A microaggression is a brief, commonplace, and subtle slight or indignity
that can be verbal, behavioral, or environmental, which communicates negative or
derogatory messages to people of color. Microaggressions are often
unintentional. For instance, mistaking a Black man as being a service worker or
assuming an Asian individual is proficient in mathematics.
c. Can you tell me about an experience when you believe you committed a
microaggression?
• Prompts: If no, have you seen anyone else commit one?
• Prompts: If no, do you think they are common in the classroom setting?
• Prompts: If yes, what impact did it have on your life?
• Prompts: If yes, how does the experience make you feel now?
5. How do you define social justice? Tell me about your work as an educator given your
understanding of social justice for racial minority students.
a. Do you plan to promote social justice in the classroom?
b. Prompts: What does this look like?
c. Do you believe there is a need to advocate for racial minorities?
• Prompts: If yes, how so?
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•

Prompts: If no, why not?

6. Thank you for engaging in this discussion with me today. As we wrap up, is there
anything you would like to add or share?
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Appendix F
Student Survey
Teacher Code #_________________________
1. What is your race?

We are interested in your contacts with the above teacher within the classroom.
2. Has the identified teacher ever conveyed an intentional behavior or verbal exchange that
portrays a racially biased attitude or beliefs toward you? Possible examples include,
• your teacher using a racial slur or name-calling
• your teacher displaying a picture or poster that conveys a dislike for a racial group in the
classroom
• your teacher saying or doing something that indicated you are not welcome because of
your race or ethnicity
Circle your answer:
Yes

No

If yes, describe your example(s) below.
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3. Has the identified teacher ever conveyed a subtle message that suggests racial biases
toward you? Possible examples include,
• being perceived by your teacher as less smart than your white peers
• your teacher was suspicious because of how well you did on an assignment
• your teacher thought you were misbehaving when you were not
• your teacher asking you to speak for all individuals of your race
Circle your answer:
Yes

No

If yes, describe your example(s) below.
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4. Has the identified teacher ever conveyed messages that challenge your experience or
feelings as a person of color toward you? Possible examples include,
• your teacher stating that they “don’t see color” or they are “colorblind” in reference to
race
• your teacher stating that racism is a thing of the past
• your teacher stating that hard work is all that is necessary to succeed
• your teacher saying that people of color are too sensitive to acts of racism
Circle your answer:
Yes

No

If yes, describe your example(s) below.
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Is there anything else you would like to add or share?

Thank you for your participation in this survey. You may now return to your class.
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